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oronto World 8000 SQUARE FEET$12.600.
1* X 83, containing .olid br** 7. 

ieuee. Fine location for service 
or other business. Exclusive

Warehouse or high class light iHanufag» 
tuning space. Light four sides. Very 
best location. Sprinkler building. Early 
possession. 40c square foot.

TO DEAL 
H THIS FILM

Fl
ROBINS, LIMITED.

Ï Building. ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3200. Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
=IBS: North winds, fair; about 

same temperature. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY { 1921____ TWO CENTS41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,692iy Announce Deci- 
Legard to Disputed 
Rcture., U. S, Senate Not Likely to Pass Fordney Emergency Tariff Measure 

For mer Secretary of Hon. G. H. Ferguson Ordered to Produce Letters

*

live of the Amputations1 4 
it the Great War reoent- 
etlng to discuss the pro- 
tfon of the motion picture 
n," in a local theatre, 
bat the picture was pro- 
jmany and that many of ||
I in it were probably par- . « 
he great war and for that .Jj ] 
dilution was passed 
service men and women i 
Generally to petition Hon. j 
I and ' the official cenaora - 
picture.
[ is now under the oon- 
| the censors. Major ]
Id Saturday that thej- I 
Ince their ruling today, 
the matter had been un- 1 

il ion -for some little time .f 
l picture had passed the j 
I censorship, and that the 
ich intended tg. show it 

I the picture and had also 
iy upon it. He pointed 
la majority of the board 
rre returned soldiers they 
Lted to do the right thing 
F'-tlon.

1 V
LITTLE PROSPECT NOW 

FOR U.S. TARIFF BILL 
TO PASS THE SENATE

LETTERS YIELDED UP 
REVEAL PROMISES OF 

LARGE TIMBER AREAS

re-

WILSON IB PROBE
FOR ILLEGAL USE Italy Must Recognize 

Syndicalist Bodies
Attempt Will Be Made Today 

to Vote Closure, But Both 
Sides Concede That It Is 
Hardly Likely to Carry —■ 
Sponsors Will, Neverth» 
less, Try to Keep It Before 
Upper House.

Russia Will Ratify 
The Trade Agreement

Carl Hele, Former Secretary 
of Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Is 
Ordered to Restore Other 
Papers He Carried Off—■ 
Fifty-Five Hundred Addi
tional Square Miles Appar
ently Promised the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Com
pany by Ex-Minister—Pet
er White, K.C., Retires 
From Inquiry.

\ Reason Why Cullenswood 
House, Near Dublin, Was 

Wrecked by Military.

O’CALLAGHAN ELECTED

Statement by Gen. Atterbury 
That They Need Readjust
ment Termed Ultimatum,

Government Announces In
tentions Regarding Adoles

cent Attendance Law.

i Rome, Jan. 31.—The report of 
the parliamentary commission 
which went to Bologna to investi
gate the tragic incident» of 
December, says there are many 
indications that the country 
favors syndicalist organizations, 
to which juridical recognition is 
deemed advisable, instead of at
tempts |o oppress and suppress. 
Co-operative institutions should 
be better organized, says the re
port, with a view to meeting the 
increased moral, economic • and 
political vigor of the working 
classes, for example, by the trans
fer to individual or associated 
workers of land and instruments 
of labor.

Finally, the report recommend
ed decentralization.

London, Jan. 31.—The Central 
News learns that the Russian 
Soviet government is expected to 
ratify the Krassin agreement 
without change. According to this 
information it approves M. Kras
sin's work and appoints him re
presentative at London.

Another Central News despatch 
says that Lenine, the Sot-et pre
mier, has been suffering from a 
cold, but is otherwise quite well.

t

<
STRICT ENFORCEMENTIS AIMED AT LABOR

!-J" JChicago, Jan. 31.—Prêei 
was asked tonight by Re 
of seven labor unions to investigate 
the statement of Brig. Gen. W. W. 
Atteroury of the Pennsylvania lines, 
oefore the railway labor board that 
the railroads of the United States 
must have wage readjustments or be 
in danger of bankruptcy, and if the 
statement were found true, to place 
the matter before congress and ask 
that body to enact remedial legisla
tion immediately.

The union leaders, however, in their 
telegram to the president making the 
request, declared they did not believe 
the roads to be in the financial condi
tion outlined by General Atterbury. 
They charged that hS' had, by deliv
ering what they termed “an ultima
tum," to the labor board, "violated 
all decent proprieties, disregarded the 
transportation act and flouted exis
ting agencies, such as the inter-state 
commerce commission, and even con
gress itself.”

• General Atterbury’s obvious poli
cy,” The Telegram 
rapt labor unions, turn public opinion 

(Continued on Page 3,'Column 2.)

Dublin, Jari. 31.—An official state
ment regarding the destruction of Cul
lenswood House, issued this afternoon, 
says the mii.tary discovered a detailed 
estimate of the structural alterations 
in the handwriting of a “leading 
rebel." An investigation showed taise 
walls and doors and a wardrobe ar
rangement operated by a spring, dis
closing a secret office.

“There were nine rooms, mostly of 
construction, giving access to 

the adjacent fields,” says the 'state
ment. ‘‘Inside a dummy wall, revolver 
ammunition was’ found. Previous raids 
disclosed that the premises were used 
for unlawful associations.”

Colonel Maurice Moore, commander 
of the Irish National Volunteers, was 
arrested in his residence Saturday 
night by the military and was released 
today.

Laurence O’Neill was LcjAy #»Cled 
lord mayor of Dublin for the fourth* 
successive year. Altho not a Sinn 
Felner, he was proposed hy Sinn Fein- 
ers, and in giving thanks for his elec
tion, he said that as mayor he would 
be advised by those chosen by the vast 
majority of Irish people as their poli
tical représentatives.

Alderman Cosgrove declined the 
' mayoralty on the ground that, as a 

hunted man, he would be unable to 
perform the duties of office.

O'Callaghan Re-elected.
Cork, Jan. 31.—The Cork corporation 

today re-elected Donal O'Callaghan 
lord mayor. Towards the close of the 
meeting a police force arrived and ar
rested three of the aldermen and seven 
councillors, taking them away to the 
barracks. The prisoners indulged in 
good-humored songs on the way. 

j ■. Several stores in Williamstown were 
burned by the military on Saturday, in 
reprisal, it is declared, for Friday's 
ambush near Castle Islapd, county 
Kerry. It was in this ambush that 

L j Divisional. Commissioner Holmes re- 
I ceived injuries which brought about his 

death, and in which five constables 
were wounded.

i/In view of the misapprehension 
which exists regarding the 
ment of the adolescent school attend
ance act, the following official state
ment was issued yesterday:

“The adolescent school attendance 
act, by the prolamation of the lieut.- 
govemor, on the 13th day of July. 
1920, will come into force and take ef- 
fect as follows: Section 3 on Sept. 
1. 1921, section 7 on Sept. 1, 1923, and 
section 9, on, Sept. 1, 1922.

“The purpose of bringing the act 
into force by stages is to make it 
alblc to adjust gradually school 
oommodations, courses of study, and 
employments In Industries to the eon- 
ttoe'act861 Up'by the requirements.of

In Operation This Fall.
Section 3 of -the act, which comes 

into operation on Sept. 1, 1921, pro
vides for the attendance at school of 
adolescents between fourteen and six
teen years of age. The minister an
nounces that in conformity with this 

(Continued on Pag# 3, Column 6.)

tient Wilson 
presentatives

*
NDR A —TONIGHT Washington, Jan. 31.—Senate Repub

lican leaders, in accordance with their 
program for procedure with the Ford
ney emergency tariff bill, today asked 
unanimous consent for a vote February 
15, and,, upon objection, presented their 
petition for closure, or limitation of 
debate.

Senator Pomerene, Democrat, Ohio, 
ob Acted to the proposal for a vote 
February 15, after an address in which 
he denounced the bill as "taxing about 
everything that goes on the breakfast 
table of the working man.”

The closure petition, presented by 
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, in 
charge of the bill, bore names of 
thirty-four Republican senators and 
will be voted on af 1 o’clock Wednes
day. It requires a two-thirds vote for 
adoption and its defeat was conceded 
tonight by both Republicans and 
Democrats.

In presenting the closure plan, the 
first time an attempt has been made to 
invoke it since the 
over the peace treaty. Senator Penrose 
said he had exhausted every reasonable 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 30

enforce-
;t Comedy Hit of Years Vi
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GAP WIDENS ’TWIXTi fI
1

It developed at the timber Inquiry 
before Justices Riddell and Latchford 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday that when 
Carl Hele, former private secretary to 
Hon. Howard Ferguson, severed his 
connection with the crown lands de
partment in November, 1919, he took 
about 25 files, supposedly personal files 
of the late minister, and with them, 
inadvertently, as he now claims, two 
very important official communicatiops.

The official letters consisted of a bet
ter from Alexander Smith, Chlgjàso 
banker, to George H. Meade, president 
of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company, dated October 9, 1919. in 
which the writer took Hon. Mr. Fergu
son's promise of additional timber 
limits for the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Company as an act binding nn 
honorable government, and in which 
the writer agreed to assume notes to 
the value of 33,500,000, to be used in 
the construction of a

The other letter wdk

us., 50c to $2.50.
It. Wed., 5ÛO to *1.50. secret

I. SEATS I l 
I TOMORROW ! ! AS DRURY SEES IT vpos-

ac-t»»n of Paris ancA New 
Brought to Toronto, 
mstock and Morris G eat 

Present
Host Talked-of Play 
i in the World I Great and Lamentable Devel

opment of Class-Conscious
ness, He Says.

»RODITE
f 300—8 Gorgeous Scenes. 
. $1.50, $2.00, *2.50, $3.00 

and $3.50.
Mat., $1.00 to $250. 
flat., $1.00 to $3.00.

English Delegate Attends Meeting 
in Moscow to Discuss World 

Revolution. SCORES “HIDE HUNTERS”
lid, “le to dts-eenate controversy

'ALBERTA AND ONTARIO 
PARTNERS IN APPEAL

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Premier Drury was 
the principal speaker at the annual 
meeting and dinner of the Ottawa 
board of trade tonight. The premier 
said that since he had been brought in 
deadly contact with the, not head
hunters but hide-hunters, he was los
ing some of his agricultural gentleness. 
The speaker, however, made scarcely 
any further reference to provincial 
politics, dwelling instead 
ideals and the need of eft 
into their minds a clear definition of 
what the nation stands for.

The first thing they must recognise 
was the value of the human factor, 
he said That they were tioing this 
was shown in the enactment of legis
lation which was impossible twenty- 
five years ago. He instanced mow
ers’ pension in .Ontario. In that law 
they recognized a new principle, that 
the little children were the most val
uable asset they had and that the 
best person to look after them was 
the mother. They were recognizing 
the human. value. Nor was it class 
legislation. He didn’t believe in 
class legislation.

Farmers Sound Thinkers.
They must have a little better un

derstanding between farmers and. 
those who were not farmers. They 
had to realize that theyywere dealing 
with men of flesh and blood who 
think the same as they did. "And 
the people on the farms do a lot of 
mighty sound thinking,” he said. 
They had to make farm life bearable 
for the women. They had heard of 
the farms being under-manned'. More 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

ITonight 8,30 REPORTS PAID AGENTS

UNABLE TO STAY 
HIS EXECUTION

*
»—WED,, SAT.
>m the Henry Miller 
4re, New York. PRIVATE SLEUTHS 

ARE IN THE TOILS
London, Jan. 31.—Directors of Bol

shevik propaganda in European coun
tries met secretly in Bremen, Dec. 28, 
under the presidency of Commissioner 
Eliawa, of Moscow, for the purpos* 
of reporting the success of their ef
forts on behalf of world revolution, 
says The London Times. All the dele
gates entered Germany under 
yimed names and with false 
ports.

“Comrade Fâcher, an English dele- 
g»te,'*®the newspaper adds, “reported 
79 Commun let dist rict organizations 
in England with 20,000 members and 
1.219 agents, most of the latter n-r 
whom are paid. He was pessimistic 
regarding the ‘cause in England. He 
said the Russian proletariat need no' 
expect support from the English, but 
'haft the Communist outlook in Scot
land, Ireland and Wales was brighter.”

Fâcher referred to Plymouth as 
“■the centre of liaison with the French 
and United States naval people.”

To Join in Presenting Case Before 
Privy Council in Protesting 

Commerce Board.

mill.
from Mr. Meade 

of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company to Hon. Mr. Ferguson, en
closing the letter from Mr. Smith and 
referring* to an additional limit of some 
6,500 square miles Which they had ap
parently been promised.

Returned Last August.
These letters had been returned to 

the department in August, 1920, by Mr. 
Hele, who gave them to Frederick 
Samuels, -one of the clerks, who hand- 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)
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But Court Thinlfs Irishman 
Should Have 

Second Coutt-lldartial.

-
itire Original Oast 
medy by A. E. Thomas Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 31.—Alberta 

and Ontario will be partners in their 
appeal to the privy council against 
the jurisdiction of the Canada Board 

» ,<< Commerce. Hon. J. R. Boyle, just
Dublin. Jan. 31.—On the appeal of back from a trip to the east, reports 

Joseph Murphy, who was wound guilty that while in Toronto he concluded 
by a court-martlet <?f hiving led an rangements with Hon. W. E. Raney, 
attack In Cork on ObtoJ&r 8 against attorney-general of Ontario, by which 
the military and hen tended to death, the two provinces will be represented 
the court today banded down a decl- by the 'same counsel when the , case 
«ion that it was powerless to stay reaches London.
execution of the eentence, but that it It is expected that the case, which 
thought the prisoner should be given Is to- determine the constitutionality 
time to make farther representations of the establishment of the commerce 
before the court-martial. board will be heard by the privy coun-

Murphy had asked the court of ap- oil next July or August, 
peals to upset the former proceedings 
on the ground of the refusal of the 
court-martial to permit a certain cross- 
examination on behalf of the prisoner.
It was also contended that the pro
ceedings were held prior to the pro
clamation of martial law. 
contention the court held 
court-martial had been established ac
cording to statute and was competent 
to impose sentence, and that there
fore interference with it would be 
precedented.

-on national 
izens gettingïme forAssistant Manager of Bums 

Agency and Two Opera
tives Arrested.

as-

UST i pass-

f

?
ar-POSE” Warner Severance, 29 Montague 

place, assistant -manager of the Burns 
Detective Agency, and W. Cavanagh 
and C. J. Zryd, two operatives, were 
arrested laite yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Sullivan and Waterhouse. 
Zryd is held on a charge of extortion, 
and the other two men with conspir
ing with him.

The police allege that Zryd received 
moiey from James Durand, Charles 
Ivy and another youth, hy the name 
of Hamilton, all bellboys at the Ar
lington Hotel, under threat of prose
cution for violating the O. T. A.

Cavanagh was arrested by Detective 
Sullivan while trying to cash a 
cheque for $208 on Durand's father, 
which the police claim was given to 
Zryd in paymewl for his silence. Zryd 
is also alleged to have received a note 
from Ivy for $200, and another 'note 
for $1000 from Hamilton.

Detective Sullivan stated to The 
World last niglit that Zryd got signed 
statements from -the young men con
fessing their guilt In violating the O. 
T. A. and then under threat of pro
secution secured the money from them.

BURGLAR LEFT NOTE
OF POLITE REGRET

Minded upon the Prison
vie It to Wae.lington. 

$«.00, $1.50, *1.00,
.50. *1.00, 75c, 60c. sat. 
.50, *1.00, 60c.

.1:Boston, Jan. 81.—Polite regret strug
gled with cupidity in the mind of a 
burglar who forced his way into the 
apartment of Mrs. L. 11. Bickford, on 
Charles River road. He left a note on 
her desk: “I am sorry that I have 
been obliged to Indulge in this unseem
ly business of removing some of your 
property," he wrote, ‘‘but necessity 

• forces me to forego my scruples. How
ever, do not bother trying to find any, 
finger prints about the place. I am 
not that kind of a man. I do not 
leave such things after me. Regret
fully. Clarence."

His loot consisted of three expensive 
coats, a muff and five bottles of cham
pagne. Despite his request the police 
hope to find hie finger prints.

50c.

ANOTHER LORRY FIRED ON,, 
Dublin, Jan. 31.—A lorry full of 

auxiliaries was fired on in North 
Earl street this evening and a cadet 
and a boy and a girl were wounded. 
The shots came from the street andETY SHOOT TO WAY 

THRU POUCE SQUADi REFUSED THE OATH 
IN GREEK CHAMBER

from doorways.,
Crown forces made several arrests 

at certain Dublin urban council meet
ings tonight.

The court-martial which has been 
trying Frank Teeling, Wm. Conway, 
Daniel Healy and Edward Potter for 
the shooting of one of 14 officers 
killed Nov. 21 today acquitted Teel-

of man

s’ MAT. DAILY.

I HOWE’S 
I ES OF 1920 On this 

that the
ÏDON
k' HOWARD .
Œ2LEN TARR

NORMA BARRY

Detroit Bandits Rob Bank, 
Kill One Detective and 

Wound Two Others.

i VepizeUst Deputies Would 
Not Swear Allegiance, and 

Uproar Resulted.

■

un-I
ing, Conway and Potter 
slaughter and reserved judgment on 

charge of murder. 
Teeling declared that the other ac
cused men were not present at the 
time of the shooting and that, there
fore, they had nothing to do with it.

BRITAIN APPROVES 
KRUGER MEMORIAL

the alternativeI OPERA I Matinees 
’ HOUSE | Wed. & Sat. 
!1.50. Mats., 2Sc, 50c, 76c.

Detroit, Jan. 31.—Despite one of the 
meat thoro man-hunts ever undertak
en by the loeal police, four bandits 
'yho this morning robbed a downtown 
investment banking office of $10,000 
in Liberty bonds, and then shot their 
way thru a squad of officers, were still 
at liberty tonight.

Phillip EHensttin, one of three de
tectives wounded by the bandits, died 
in a hospital this afltemoon. The 
others, David Morris and Joseph Hos
kins, were said to have a chance for 
recovery. More than a dozen suspects 
were brought into police headquarters 
during the day, but all were released 
after being questioned.

: DETROIT SITUATION 
IS LITTLE ALTERED

WILL ANNOUNCE TODAY 
ATTITUDE OF GERMANY

Athens, Jàn. 81.—There was a stormy 
session in the chamber of deputies to
day. The reading of the oath requiring 
allegiance to King Constantine evoked 
heated protests from Venizelist mem
bers, who refused to subscribe ,to the 
Oath. This threw the chamber into an 
uproar. There were royalist cries of 
“throw them out,” vigorous shaking of 
fists and also demonstrations from 
cupants of the gallery.

The military and the police threat
ened to intervene, but the tumult 
tinued until Premier Rhallis mounted 
the throne and exhorted 
said the form of the oath would be ex
plained after the chamber was form
ally constituted. The chamber will re
assemble tomorrow.

WT6

NEWSPRINT EXPORT 
LIKELY TO DECLINE

"irsHA Berlin, Jan. 31.—A government 
statement on the German attitude re
garding the allied reparation demands 
is expected to be made in the relchstag 
tomorrow.
at two cabinet councils today, and the 
supreme council’s notes were discussed.

Dr. Simons, secretary for foreign 
affairs, in a brief statement in the 
reichstag, explained that he was un
able to express an opinion on the notes 
until the cabinet deliberations were 
concluded.

Will Return Figures and 
Plaques Originally Intended 

for That Purpose.

WOMAN’S LAP DOG SAVES 
CONTENTS OF MOVIE SAFE

Reports of Marked Industrial 
Impetus Appear Over- 

Sanguine.

1 President Ebert presidedt oc-

m L Chicago, Jan. 31.—Safe blowers who 
attempted to loot the strong box of 
an Englewood moving picture theatre 
early today, were frustrated by the 
barking of a woman's lap dog.

Mrs. William A. Gaines, whose 
apartment adjoins the rear of the 
theatre, awakened by the dog’s bark
ing, saw the thieves’ sentry in the 
alley. She summoned the police.

Three men ran from the theatre at 
the approach of the police automobile, 
but two were captured, one being 
wounded when he refused to halt.

The police found the safe door 
blown off, but $1,600 in an inner 
drawer, had not been disturbed.

THIS WEEK 
her.love story

Canadian Mills Finding In
creasing Competition in 

U. S. Markets.

Johannesburg, South Africa, Jan. 31. 
—On the occasion of a brilliant re
view Saturday, Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, governor-general of the 
Union of South Africa, amid enthus
iasm, announced that at the instance 
of the premier, General Jan Christian 
Smuts, King George had taken steps 
to secure the return to the union gov
ernment of war trophies in the form 
of figures and plaques originally in
tended as part of the memorial to 
Kroger at Pretoria He added that 
the government had accepted the fig
ures for the original purpose with the 
deepest gratitude.

The figures and plaques have re
cently been in the residence of the 
late Field Marshal Kitchener at 
Broome Park and incorporated in the 
memorial to the Royal Engineers at 
Chatham.

con-n
Detroit, Jan. 31.—The beginning of 

February will see little change in the 
.ndustr.al situation here, a canvass of 
trie larger factoites today Indicated. 
Altho there have been unconfirmed re
ports that thie week would bring 
marked increase in the number of 
men employed, there were no an
nouncements of resumption of opera
tions, which were generally expected, 
to follow the partial re-opening of the 
Ford plant.

At the Highland Park plant of the 
Ford Motor Company workers began 
returning on a plan of gradual in
crease, which, It Is said, will provide 
for approximately 10.000, but officials 
of the Packard Motor Car Company 
stated that operations in some depart
ments had been curtailed today for the 
purpose "of balancing up the inven
tory." ?

At the headquarters of the Em
ployers’ Association It was estimated 
that the number of unemployed, plac
ed at 160.000 the first of the year, 
had been reduced approximately 
15.000 during January.

John R. Lovett, manager of the as
sociation. said he believed the situa
tion was on the way to improvement 
in other industrial cities of the state. . 
including Lansing, Battle Creek, Ka
lamazoo and Muskegon.

peace. He

TROPE" 1

THIS OUGHT TO STOP 
HIGHWAY ROBBERS’ GAME

MAX OTTO KLOTZ DEAD.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Max Otto Klotz, 

eminent surgeon, clubman and sports
man, died at his home here early to
day of pneumonia after a week’s ill
ness.

New York, Jan. 31.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Figures compiled by the fed
eral trade commission show that the 
production of newsprint in the United 
States is on the increase. The output 

} of the United States mills for the 
twelve months ending December 31, 
1920, amounted
against 1,374,517 tons in 1919, and 1,- 
260,285 tons in 1918.

,,, United States publishers are
largely dependent upon Canada for 
their supplies, there are indications that 
the recent increase in- price effected 
by some of the Canadian mills ’as 
turned United States consumers to 
other markets, grid the prediction is 
made here that' if the prices of the 
Canadian product are ’maintained at 
their present high level Canada’s ex
port newsprint business may be seri
ously affected.

The trade commission's statistics 
show that the Dominion manufacturers 
are meeting with ever-increasing com- 

In November,

TO "HUMORESQUE" CO-ORDINATING LINES.
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 31. — Grand 

Trunk engineers today carried out a 
survey of the territory surrounding 
Lyn station, where a Grand Trunk 
Canadian National co-ordination of 
lines is planned to take place in the 
spring.

:
Dover, Delaware, Jan. 31.—The Dela

ware state senate today passed a bill 
making the penalty for highway rob
bery 40 lashes on the, bare back, not 
less than 20 years' imprisonment and 
a fine of $500. The vote on the meas
ure was unanimou.

VJR Q Q
BY HASTINGS'

-E DAZZLE”
!R AND ROGERS
SE-WAR PRICE’S

BARON ROSSMORE DEAD.
London, Jan. 31.—Baron Rossmore 

died today. He was born in 1853.

to 1,511,968 tons.

While many 
still

Choristers Should Choose 
Their Costumes With Care

High Peak is Reached 
. In Requests for Relief

- ;
'TOWN BI-°OR andYOXGK STS. PUBLIC WORKS OUTLAY

In ONTARIO REDUCEDS. HART
E OF COURAGE.”
SEVILLE would have seemed a few years ago 

to be cut for a musical revue are 
worn by sweet and truly pious maid
ens, who grew up too late to know 
what elderly folks consider proper in 

of ministers here, including the Rev. Sunday clothes.
Dr. H. p. Almon Abbott, the Rev. “Of course, it is the minister who 
Dr. John W- Laird, the Rev. L. W- suffers most keenly. He knows very 
McCreary of the Federation of well that many of his best thoughts 
Churches, and others are lost in the congregational oon-

The cut of costumes is compared sciousness of the feminine garments 
with the scantiness of the gowns In the choir loft. Sometimes he longs 
worn in a musical revue anti the col- for the magisterial authority of the 
ors are described as loud, blazing and old-time Puritan parson, who would 
oriental, the writer expressing a long- have made short work in dealing 
ng for magisterial authority in put- with such a situation, 
ting a ban on garments that disturb "Of course, the one decisive and 
the minister. final solution is the vested choir.

“In a day when the garments of Here is an end of all clashes of color, 
supposedly well-dressed women are all anachronisms anti absurdities of 
nowhere of conservative cut or sooth- style, all 
ing colors,” the writer says, "the cos- approving and disapproving on the 
tumes of young ladies in the average part of the congregation. The choir 
church choir certainly do not minis- s scarcely looked at—it becomes a 
ter to the congregation's peace of stationary part of the church interior, 
mind. Purples and reds cry out We cease bo speak of tne girl in the 
against each other. Soft pastel shades pink hat.’ She has become merely a 
and blazing oriental colors speak to I contra"to voice, instead of an auburn- 
each in a language un suited to the haired maiden, who probably ^ works 
sanctuary Worse still, gowns which in an office and has a ’steady.’ ’*

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 31.—Garments
worn by church singers are condemn
ed in the current issue of The Week
ly Church Bulletin, issued by a group

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The department 
of public works in order to increase 
efficiency and reduce overhead has 
cut down the number of engineering 
districts and’ their personnel in On
tario to five: Ottawa, Toronto, Lon
don, Sault Ste. Marie and Fort Wil
liam. All local public works will be 
handled from these points. Any of 
the staff let out will be taken care of 
in another way.

With a total of 2,200 men handled, 
the city relief department at the 
Krausman Hotel had the biggest day 
yesterday since registration was 
opened.

Speaking to The World last night, 
Brigadier-General Fraser said he 
thought the increase in a large 
measure due to the number of men 
and families which had formerly a 
little money put by for a rainy day 
and who were now getting to the 
end of their resources. The kind of 
people whom prideL had held back 

«it an existence 
been Iforced to ask

he had for the men, the response for 
clothing for the latter having been 
fairly generous.

Relief for Veterans.
Despite the record number of cases 

being handled by the city relief de
partment, more than three thousand 
other cases have been handled during 
the past week since the opening of 
the relief branch of the department 
rt soHliers’ civil re-establishment. The 
new branch handles disabled veter-

petition f£om Europe.
T919, Canada had a monopoly oif the 
United States market, not a roll of 
newsprint being received in this court

ly i try from Europe, while Canadian mills 
" sent 59,266 tons of non-dutiable print- 

r ing paper (which includes practically 
all newsprint) to this market. In 
November, 1920, however, Canada’s 

1 share of the trade was cut down to 
52.337 tons, while imports from Europe 
were: From Germany,' 4 059 tons; from 
Sweden. 2,920 tons; from Norway, 
1,472 tons.

I

I
RUSH HUGE SHIPMENT 

OF LIQUOR TO MANITOBAi
CHAUFFEURS CHARGED

WITH SHOPBREAKING
Uans now unemployed who are draw.- 

:ng insufficient pension on which to 
:'x:st. including the families of the 
married veterans, and those who have 
had vocational training and are now 
unable to find employment. Orders for 
'uei. food and rent are given out In 
the case of married men. --Meal tic
kets, good at any restaurant in To
ronto. and room rent or board are 
provided in the case of single men.

An effort is made to get these then 
positions and the gratifying result 
for the past week is that of 96 To
ronto jobs se-ured, many along well- 

lines.

Regina. Bask.. Jan. 31.—Twenty em- 
nf the Dominion Expressd Paris Success ployes

worked all last night loading thejasi. 
shipment of liqnor to be sent from 
Regina prior to the coming into force 
of prohibition to import. The ship
ment consisted of five thousand cases 
of liquor valued at $250,000, whloh Is 
consigned In case lots to individual 
purchasers in Manitoba.

while able to eke 
had at last 
relief.

The rent problem is «till acute and 
the number of families faced with the 
possibility of eviction from their 
"-.omes increases daily.

General Fraser made a further 
ppeal for children's garments, which 

ire not coming in in the way it had 
been hoped, and which are very bad
ly needed among the families. He 
ta*# he had found it much harder to

THIEF” I
Edward Clare, 439 St John roe»;

Ralph Rose, 84 Cliffe street;' George 
surveys and comparisons Rose, 67 X^arrah street, were arrested

last night on a charge of shopbreak- 
ng by Detectives McIntosh and Crow- 
son and Plainclothesmen Bruce, Un
derwood and Hess. The men are al
leged to have broken Into the garage 
of R. E. Hambleton, 162 Cumberland 
street, several weeks ago and stole a 
quantity of automobile accessories.

j AH are chauffeurs, the police soy. j obtain dotting for the children than j paying skilled industrial

Play,
A

AID DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
St. Johns, Jan. 31.—Returns from 

tk* cathedral and three other city 
Catholic churches show $2554 g’ven 
for the relief of distress in Ireland on 
Sunday, Jan. 24. In response to an ap
peal. The cathedral collection was 
$1589, the largest probably In its his
tory. other parishes are yet to be 
heard from.

IS I
Sand y Shaw 

'firing Barlows
INCREASE POSTAL CHARGES.
Rome, Jan. 31.—A decree has been 

Issued materially increasing the po*t.;l 
charges.
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RACES OF HISTORY 
TO COME INTO OWN

CHRISTIE HOSPITAL
DOING GOOD WORK FORPOLICE CONCERT 

A BIG SUCCESS
RURAL HYDRO AID 

EASY SAYS BECK
YONGE STREET FIRE 

DOES MUCH DAMAGE! 1 Announcement Instead,
drink

The .work being carried on at the 
Christie Street Hospital i» certainly 
a great credit to choee responsible. 
The fireproof garden clinic for treat
ing tubercular caeca, ia doing effect
ive work. The chest clinic is also an 
outstanding one The federal depart
ment of the S. C. R. took over the 
operation of the hospital from the 
militia and defence department some 
three months ago. There were then 
200 patients being treated, but their 
number rapidly increased, and now 
there are about 600 patients. Apart 
from the medical and surgical cases 
treated, there are special groups. of 
oases being treated for the whole 
Dominion, such as facial and ortho
paedic- cases. Christie Street Hospital 
is she largest of its kind in the Do
minion.

Hot ashes igniting a basement partition 
Is said to have caused the fire, which 
broke out last night In Burger’s, Did., 
confectioners and candles, 92 Yonge street. 
The damage to the building was $300 
and to contents, $2,000.

The fire was confined to the basement 
of the building by the firemen, who used 
chemicals in combating the flames. Had 
water been used to extinguish the blaze, 
the loss would have been considerably 
greater, it is said.

Traffic on Yonge street was tied up for 
some time owing to the operations of the 
firemen.

Rev. Canon Howitt Delivers 
Address On Biblical 

Studies.

Uniformed Pipe Band at Mas
sey Hall Fine—Other 

Numbers.

On* Return - From Overseas 
Declares Commission Re

alizes Requirements.

i
( The Head Offices of Shaw's Schools, including 

the Shaw Correspondence School, are now located 
at 364 Yonge Street, nearly opposite the old quar
ters so recently destroyed by fire at Yonge and 
Garrard. Students at Day and Evening Sessions 
will be cared for at any one of the ten local 
Schools from Beaches and East Toronto on .the 
East aide to Parkdale and West Toronto, on the 
West side of the city. The Main School Staff and 
students are distributed among these Schools since 
the fire, and we have good accommodation still 
available for all new students who may desire to 
register for any of our excellent courses.

The continuity and promptness which have 
characterised our Correspondence School Courses 
will be interrupted for a few days only as supplies 
of fessons which were stored in different parts of 
the city are ready for immediate use. Some les
sons and criticisms have unfortunately been de
stroyed, with many of our records as well, but we 
will very soon remedy these losses and carry on 
all courses as heretofore. ’

Students and friends are invited to patronize 
our local, schools and to call at our new premises 
for conference and consultation.
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;
Rev. Canon Howitt, of Hamilton, 

who prophesied.the great v^ar and the 
fall of Jerusalem and of Constantino
ple, ■ two years before the war was 
declared, delivered a striking address 
last night before a large gathering at 
She annual meeting of the Toronto 
Jewish Mission, held at the Bible Col
lege, College street, upbn the sym
bolism of certain Biblical studies with 

tlie deliverance of the 
ated his opinion "that the 

three peoples of the earth, the Jews, 
(the Gentiles and the coming race, 
were the three peoples who were to oe 
ho blended together as to ftflrrr the 
epitome of Christian idealism. Very 
strongly did he emphasize his opinion 
of many years ago, that the greet his
toric peoples of past 
byionians, the Greeks, the Israelites 
and$ the Romans were now about to 
come back Into their own. This has 
been partly proven already in the re
establishment of Bagdad, In the re
generation of Jerusalem and in the 
great victories of the Italians in coll 
I alteration with the other allied na
tions. -

Others who addressed the meeting 
and who delivered excellent annual 
reports were Mrs. Wilson Fmton. ee- 
cretarjr of the Toronto Jewli 
sion; Mr. J. C, Anderson, treasurer, 
and Mrs. S. H. Chapman, the new 
president. Ad reports indicated splen
did progress of the association.

The following were elected members 
of the council of the association for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. S. 
H. Chapman; vice-president, Rev. I. 
R. Deane; second vice-president, Mr. 
P. C. Elliott; treasurer, Mr. J. C. An
derson ; secretary, Mrs. Wilson Fen
ton; members of the council: Rev. R. 
V. Bingham, Mesdames Robert. Kll- 
gour, G. E. Gogge, W. B. McMurrich. 
J. B. McCulloch. J. D. Nesmith, C J. 
Spencer, A. V. White, H. S. Stake, E. 
5- Hooper. F. C. B'Uott; Misses M. A. 
Wrinch, Mary Fenton, Mary H James 
and Grace Chapman: Dr. É. R. Hoop
er, Mr. Charles Tilley, Mr. W H 
Adamson. Rev. W. J. H. Brown and 
Rev. Canon Howitt.

A good program and a good-sized 
audience marked the second annual

IkHidon* Ont., Jan. 31.—Much im
proved in health, Sir Adam Beck, 
oompanled by Lady Beck and his 
daughter, Marion, returned to London 
today after .a sojourn of over a month 
In Britain and France. Sir Adam i* 
tanned like an atheletbe, due to long 
trips in the saddle and gymnasium 
work while in Paris.

Tho loth to offer opinions on Hydro 
flpd radial matters until he regains 
touch with Ontario conditions, Sir at Annual Meeting of 
Adam, after stating he had not

ac-
concert of the Toronto Police As
sociation held at Massey Hall last 
night when the uniformed pipe band 
of the organization followed the Na
tional Anthem in Scottish selections 
played with fine verve under the di
rection of Pipe Major Thomas Ross. 
Two numbers, “My All,” Bohn, and 
‘Romeo in Georgia,’’ received artistic 
treatment from Arthur Blight, one of 
Toronto’s favorites. Mme. Alma 
Simpson, New York, possessor of a 
light soprano voice, sang a varied 
group in which she shewed versatility 
of expression an dlinguist'lc skill, the 
opening number, “Chi Vuol la Zing-

■»•» ««« »< ÏÏ? £
not only in the number of cases for modem. Russian “In the Steppe,’’ by 
supervision of delinquents from the A. Gretchaninow. Other numbers were 
Juvenjfe court, but the large increase Czech Christmas Carol “J'ai Pleure 
of preventive cases brought in by en reve,” Georges Hue, and "Cami- 
parents and the field secretaries. One val” by Felix Fourdrain. The accom- 
thousanti seven hundred and eighty- paniments were sympathetically play- 
one investigations were made. ed by Bozka Hejtmanek. Both were

The report presented toy the chair- presented with flowers, 
man of club work showed an increase The Academy String Quartet scored 
of membership. The east end club a success in “Variations from the 
now has a membership of 337, with Quartet in A minor, Op. 18, No. 6,” 
an average nightly attendance of 150. and had to respond to enthusiastic ap- 
The north end club has a member- plause with an “extra." Vera Me
sh tp of 166, average nightly atten- Lean in her flenly rendered "Mon 
dance of 75 to 100. The boys ere en- Coeur Bouvre a ta vola’’ was a fea
ter tained by educational talks, mo- ture of the evening, hér rich contral- 
tlon pictures and gymnasium classes, to showing itself well adapted to ora- 
also a Sunday class on citizenship, torio work. Repeated applause brought 
There are eight teams entered in 
hookey leagues of the city and the 
same number were entered and fin
ished in th ehaseball leagues last

SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FOR BIG BROTHERS

«
■

respect 
Jews. He V

C. L. Burton Elected President A CENTRAL UNION 
FOR UNAFFILIATED.. ____ seen,

the report prepared by a committee of 
the Ontario legislature which stjg- 
feeste the taxing of Hydro power- so 
that electrical rates for the farmers 
may be cheapened, declared that plen
ty of power is available for 
purposes even at the present time, and 
so far as supply is concerned, there 
Is no need to wait for the CMppawa 
development.

Movement.

history, the Ba-Last year was the most successful
Labor Bodies Take Steps to 

Amalgamate AH Outside 
A. F. of L.
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f f

i_. Easy to Supply Country.
The load on rural lines is scarcely per

ceptible, he said, and 9000 to 10.000 ho-se- 
power would be sufficient to take care 
of practically all applications now be
fore the commission. This amount in 
the total of 900,000 horsepower controlled 
P,v the H. E. P. C. 1s not a quantity 
that could either threaten a shortage or 
corrp any substantial part of Hydro’s 
responsibilities.

• Must Serve Country.
The commission. Sir Adam said, has 

maintained a staff of experts trained 
in rural power problems, and was vigor
ously working to bring the energy to 
farm and hamlet when the excessive 
.costs provoked by the war. together with 
the acute power shortage then prevailing, 
eopelled the suspension of activit'es.

Now, he said, prices of materials are 
falling, the labor costs are not, and by 
the spring it is hoped that conditions 
will justify rural extensions.

’■We ust get electricity out into the 
country if we are to keep the people on 
the farms,” said Sir Adam.

Give Special Rural Aid.
“That has been

Steps to form a central labor union, 
which will take In all labor bodies not 
affiliated with the American Federation 
of Labor, were taken at a meeting held 
at Sons of England Hall last night. 
M F. Tumpane, president of .the Cana
dian Federation of Labor, presided.

It is expected that the outcome will 
•be a trades council composed of labor 
unions of a national or international 
character, who will resist all control 
on the part of the American Federation 
of Labor and support all Canadian 
branches of the latter who wish to 
sever their A. F. of L. connection.

It is contended that Canadian condi
tions and laws in regard to labor are 
such that they should not be dictated 
from the United States. In the matter 
of climate alone, it is held that it costs 
the Canadian worker more for winter 
clothing and fuel, etc., than the Ameri
can, and the scale of wages should be 
correspondingly higher.

The new movement is intended as a 
broadening out of the Canadian Fed
eration of Labor in somewhat the same 
manner as proposed for the U.F.O„ 
namely, the taking in of all bodies with 
similar aims and objects for mutual 
strength and protection. It is to Cana- 
dianlze union labor in Canada.

A special organization meeting is to 
be held at Victoria Hall next Monday 
evening, to which delegates of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, the electrical workers, the 
painters, the metal workers, and the 
butcher workers have been appointed 
to attend, and to which the bakers, 
garment workers and all other labor 
bodies outside of the A. F. of L., and 
who are in sympathy with the move
ment, are ^nvited.

|

■h Mle- i 1W. H. SHAW, President.
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nut "The Bells of St. Mary” and 
‘Cornin’» Thru the Rye,’’ all in good 

voice and taste. Edgar Scnofleld, 
bass-baritone, and especially effective 
in low notes, gave a varied group: "Le 
Cor," Flegier, “L’Angelus," sung with 
levotlonal feeling, and "I’m the Ped
lar,” by Greenhill, given a spirited 
Interpretation. The readings of Mar
ietta la Dell who showed herself the 
possessor of a carrying voice, appre
ciation of humor and a pleasing de
livery, gave variety to the program. 
“Shades’’ from the "Boat on the StyxV 
was given very effectively, Miss 
Madge Wlll’amson was the satisfac
tory \ accompanist.

NEWFEDERATION DOING 
EFFECTIVE WORK

Banquet
summer.

In each of these clubs there is a 
trained boys’ worker permanently 
employed, who is in close touch with 
the families of the hoys They have 
rendered valuable services 
otf distress anil securing employment 
tor.the ’teen age members. It is in
teresting to note that where 
chibs are established boys from these 
districts do not appear in court

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mr. C. L. Bur
ton; vice-president, Mr. C. F.. B‘ 
Tippet; hpn. treasurer, Mr. John 
Macdonald; general secretary, Mr. O. 
St. G Freer; auditor, Mr. John I. 
Sutcliffe

The board of directors elected are: 
C. W. Baker, F. R. Boylan, Percy 
Bradbury, Ralph Connahle, Fred Gra
ham, Norville E. Luck, Rev. J., A. 
Millier, C. B. Morgan, Judge H» S. 
Motf, Bertram Nelles, E. C. Reed, 
W. P. Robinson, Roy H- Sloan, F. 
N. Stapleford, Rev. T. G. Wallace, 
Clarke Wallace, Fred Reid.

ENTERTAINER.
When nmuiging your banquet, phone WUL 
J. White. I’arkdnle MM.-

DANGER LIES AHEAD 
FOR SANTA CLAUS

Institutions in Satisfactory 
Condition Despite the 

Unemployment.

In casesour endeavor for 
years. Thru the Whitney governent we 
secured legis’atlon that gives speeds' fa
cilities to aid the rural districts Cities, 
towns and village ust finance their own 
construction, but the government sup
plies oney at a low rate of Interest to 
pay for rurl power lines. The rura' 
lines would be lpoesible If they had to 
provide their own transformer stations, 
and to overcome that we require the 
urban Municipalities to step down power 
and sell it at cost for use in the coun
try.

i

In bringing in its report of the work . .
of the institutions in the Toronto’s Latest Kerorm Movement 
Federation for Community Service for j 
the month of January, the new budget 
committee finds that despite the 
employment situation the institution/ 
are all in very satisfactory condition.

According to Mr. Geo. A. Howell, 
chairman of the permanent campaign 
committee, who along with other mem
bers of the budget committee visited 
the Aged Men's Home, the Aged Wom
en’s Home and the Industrial Refuge; 
all on Belmont street,” It is fbund that 
provisions, supplies and repairs of 
buildings were the main items to be 
dealt with in the January expenditure.
However, the federation has appointed 
a committee to gain information on 
thé cost of food and other- commodi
ties. and If is expected that a saving "The black Christmas,” among other * 
of thousands of dollars will result from reforms,” wrote Samuel Brill, presl- 
the collective purchasing scheme which \aent of the Santa Claus Association 
is now being tried out and which will °r Greater New York, "will advocate
be put into operation as soon as it and *rv to enforce the complete ellm-
is perfected, ination of gift-giving at Christmas '

The federation guarantees • to- the Unra The spirit has been manifest tor
public that all funds entrusted to it the *aat nine years, but its actual pro-
will be applied wltlv judgment to the motion on a national scale has been 9
work of the organizations for which interfered with ormccount of the late I „
they were contributed and that the w&r, prohibition promotion, etc. Some-
sympathetic , people comprising the thing new is needed now, and the
boards of hospitals, day nurseries, black Christmas will be next.” -
orphanages and aged people's homes 
may devote themselves to their work 
with the confidence that their financial 
needs will be met 

The Neighborhood Workers’ Associ
ation in the federation ere relieving 
needy families during the present dis
tress. During the month of January 
more than 1,500 families were helped 
with food, fuel, clothing and other 
necessltlea To better enable the 
workers to establish contact with the 
source of relief and the- needs of the 
people, members of the staff have been 
located in the districts, usually in the 
closest association and contact with 
the public health nurses. This ar
rangement admirably illustrates one' 
of the principles which the federation 
has 'been able to effectively apply, 
namely, to secure without friction and 
at least expense, effective co-opera
tive service in the field of community 
welfare.

“BUSY BEE” OFTEN 
NOT VERY BUSY

TO MAKE CATTISH POND
INTO ATHLETIC FIELD

Aims to Kill Off Christ-- LETT!un-
mas Giving.Toronto Railway Buy.

Sir Adam answered: "No comment," 
when asked if he would accept the sug
gested ministry of power.

“Are you in favor of buying the To
ronto street railway by friendly nego
tiation rather than by arbitration?” lie 
was asked.

"I am not certain as to what author
ity I have to negotiate a purchase, 
while I am an arbitrator,’’ Sir Adam 
answered. "That may be à matter for 
Toronto city council to deal with."

He will probably confer at -once with 
Mayor Church on the Toronto situation.

On Way to Toronto.
Sir Adam goes to Toronto tonight, and 

he will immediately take up matters re
lating to the acquisition of the Toronto 
Street railway, Chtppawa power disposal 
plant and rural requirements, and Hydro 
radial Issues.

The -parks committee accepted a 
motion by AM. Blrdsall yesterday 
that Catfish Pond should be convert
ed into an athletic field with the un
derstanding that it would not be used 
for senior league games. This pro
viso was suggested by Commissioner 
Chambers. He will provide for this 
work in the estimates.

AM. Burgees’ motion that a com
mission be appointed to adminlstet 
the Island and beautify it was re
jected, tjte committee taking the view 
that the parks commission was com
petent to expend wisely all the funds 
available for the purpose.

The Santa Claus associations of the 
United States sent out warnings yes
terday to beware lest reformers, having 
nothing more important to reform . 
undertake to reform Christmas. Propa-’ 
gand.sts already were at work seeking 
to prepare the United States for the 
"black Christmas,” according to the 
warning received by manufacturers 
participating In the American Toy 
Fair which will open In this city to
morrow. • j

H. G. SibbaW Addresses the 
Toronto Beekeepers on 

Honey-Gatherers.

H. G. Slbbald. a well-known bee
keeper whose yards are situated Just 
to the northwest of the city, addressed- 
the Toronto Beekeepers at their mee* w ln..Foreater8' Hall last evening 

He discussed the difficulties met in 
maintaining the morale of the hive. 
The busy bee does not always live
K°. 1.l?Mre?uta'tlo°’ for there are strains 
of wild bees, who are less inclined to 
rest between trips to the flowers! 
Sometimes the honey bee works so 
hard that it seems u, a frenzy, at 
otiier times it undertakes tasks that 
bring no productive results, and occa
sionally all the bees cluster on the 
front of a hive and won’t work at all. 
These lapses from useful industry 
have puzzled the beekeeper for a long 
while, and until the habits of the in
sect are better understood and the 
knowledge applied, the production of 
honey will remain to a certain extent 
a matter of chance. Thru study and 
experiment, advance is - constantly be
ing made in agriculture, and there is 
a probability that in the future, the 
business will become more of 
act science.
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URGES EXCLUDING 
BOLSHEVIK TALK

»

WAGEREDUCÏÏON 
HOTLY PROTESTED

i
;

unmi-, Communicable Diseases in
City Show Marked Decline

Canadian - Club Speaker—

FEAR THE ^SYSTEM” 
MORE THAN THE LAW

Organized Pattern Workers 
Say It Is Thin Edge of 

Wedge.

Would Bar Reference on :

Platform and in Homes. The city health department report
ed fewer cases of communicable dis
eases last month than in January, 
1920.

Following is a comparative state
ment;

i
The Importance of keeping the Eng

lish-speaking nations together, and 
that as the only remedy for radicalism 
woe emphasized in the address at thé 
Canadian Club yesterday of Paul 
Shorey, an eminent American writer! Diphtheria 
and managing editor of university and 
scientific journals in conection with 
the University of Chicago. He strongly 
advocated gradual liberal reforms and 
reasoned liberalism. There

t CoAll organized national arid interna
tional pattern makers In Toronto held 
a: mass meeting at Occident Hall lost 
night In protest, against the proposed 
reduction in wages to pattern makers 
now receiving over 45 cents per hour 
of 10 peç cent by the Canadian Allis- 
Chambers Company.

It was.pointed but that When an in
crease In wages had been sought the 
manufacturers demanded 40 days’ not-

psdïtern
makers had only been notified last 
Friday of a reduction in wages to 
take effect today.

Those present took -tbe action of 
this firm as the thin edge of the wedge 
in wage reduction which, if allowed 
would be followed by other; employers!

It was decided to have a deputa
tion visit the Canadian AJlle-Cham- 
bers Company today, and if satis
factory arrangements could not be 
arrived at to call another maos meet
ing tonight.

New York Police Sergeant 
Goes to Jail Rather Than 

Disclose Facts.
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Jan. Dec. Jan 
1921 1920 1920
275 289 266

Scarlet Fever ....... 187 196 218
Typhoid . I,
Mira ales ........................ 27 26 203
Smallpox ...................... 24 29 636
Tuberculosis .. 77 4,1
dhtekenpox ...............V 1517 102 113
Whooping Cough .... 130 .56
Mumps

cor]

Making Your 
Wife Happy

j

s 4 8
New York, Jan. 81.—Refusal of De

tective-Sergt. John Armstrong to tes
tify today before the grand Jury, re
sulting in a jail sentence and fine for 
cpntempt of court, was characterized by 
former Governor Whitman tonight as 
an example of the power which ’'the 
system” exerted over police officers.

The automobile phase of the cor
ruption investigation came to a climax 
when Armstrong refused to

In your courting days you 
never let a week go by without 
asking her to go some place to 
dine with you. How much'you 
enjoyed those quiet little din
ners together. Your every 
thought was “What else can I 
do to make her happy?” The 
happier you made her the hap
pier you were. The same ap
plies now.

Rhone her and ask her. 80 
meet you today for noon or 
evening dinner at

,, „ was a ays-
tematic effort, he said, to Introduce 
Into both Canada and the United 
Sta.tes, and especially into the univer
sities, socialistic and pacifist propa
ganda of Russian and German origin

Mr. Shorey thought Bernard Shaw 
a mischievous lecturer who could do 
much harm among certain classes, and 
he quoted a lecture in the Chicago 
University bulletin board to be given 
by Rev. John Haynes Holmes before 
the so-called liberal club. This lectur
er’s sermon had been quoted end dis
cussed with much favor by the radical 
journals as well as being used to fur
ther German propaganda, both at home 
and Abroad. Jane Addoms, too was 
furthering German socialistic ideas.

"Bolshevist or anti-British sentimen
talists should not be tolerated on the 
public platform or at the private din
ner table,” said Mr. Shorey. ’’Such 
people are fools and every retort at 
our expense is only playing into their 
hands.”

Radical procedure rarely succeeded 
he added, and where it did succeed 
It was only in part and then at the 
cost of Incalculable misery to a whole 
generation.

In speaking of the empire as a power 
for good Mr. Shorey was of the opin
ion that, as empires went, it was 
'frightfully decent." He could have 

spoken much more strongly, he said 
but he would reserve that for Ameri
can consumption. No matter how 
perfect the methods of the emplft had 
been. It had created a precedent In 
educating its dominions in self-gov
ernment, and Americans would forfeit 
their last chanoe of preserving Ameri
can tradition if they did not maintain 
the most harmonious union with Bri
tain.

Co-operation between the English- 
speaking nations, he concluded, was 
the world’s hope In the preservation 
of our present civilization.

:
an ex-

ice. The Allie-Chambers46
14 3 261

Diphtheria carriers .. 31 44 27
The seventh death in the city this 

year from 'flu" was reported yester
day, the victim being R. B. Strathem, 
aged 17 years, of 60 Hillsdale

MRS. CROSS IMPROVING.
Altho very weak yesterday, Mrs. Ruby 

Cross, who was accidentally shot by à 
revolver in the hands of «Stanley HaJ- 
lam at 12 Wood street a week ago Sun
day, showed improvement last night, 
authorities at St. Michael’s Hospital 
stated to The World. No attempt has 
been made to remove the bullet.

avenue.answer
questions relative to the acceptance 
of rewards for the recovery of stolen 
automobiles. The court sentenced him 
to Jail for 80 days and fined him |250 
for contempt of court.

In discussing the attitude of Arm
strong, Mr. Whitman said:

“So far as Armstrong refusing to 
testify goes, things happened as I 
pected they would. It shows that the 
police are more afraid of 'the system’ 
than they are of the law. They will 
go to jail rather than tell the truth, 
altho by telling the truth they would 
obev Immunity from prosecution This 
officer’s defence, which incidentally 
is a legal defence for his refusal to 
answer, is that he himself has com
mitted a series of crimes, but his tes
timony would Incriminate others, and 
I know they are powerful enough to 
seal his lips with prison staring him 
In the face.”

Tbe payments made to Armstrong 
for the recovery of stolen automobiles 
were made by persons who were in
structed to pay him at police head
quarters In cash, the prosecutor stated.

"This Is the rawest thing I 
saw,’’ Mr, Whitman concluded.

Detective-Sergt. William J. Hussev 
was indicted todav. He is the third 
member. of the automobile squad to

*CCUSe<1 Of ''rtoe.nVvtr, the
recovery of stolen automobiles.

REDUCE HOURS OF WORK.
BrockviUe, Ont., Jan. 31.—The James 

Smart plant, Canada Foundries and 
Forkings, Limited, possibly the most 
important local Industry today, went 
on reduced working hours. All em
ployes, except moulders, will work five 
days a week at the rate of eight hours 
a day, a total of 40 hours a week, 
while moulders will work four days of 
nine hours, a total of 86 hours a week.

I
THROWN FROM WAGON.

Falling from the wagon when his 
team ran away at the foot of Spadina 
avenue yesterday afternoon, W. Mack
erel, 67 Ryerson avenue, a driver for 
the Standard Fuel Co., received a frac
ture of the left leg. He was removed 
o the General Hospital in the police mbulance.

FRACTURES LEG.
When he fell while skating In RlVer- 

dale Park yesterday afternoon, W. 
Healey, 166 Cralghurst avenue, received 
a fracture of the left leg. He, was taken
£ntaWe'T HO*PlU1 ln the police

The Walker HouseFor Colds, Grip or Influenza
f.nd *£reIV'ilv*’ take GROVES Laxa
tive BROMO QUININE Tablet!. The genu- 
■ne bears the signature ot E. W, Grove 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 80c.
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illSHOW Ttpti ov THF EARS 
HAIR DRESSERS' ADVICE Yb

-.«■i
1 MBoston, Jan. 81.—"Show at least the 

tips of your ears and wave your hair,"
• was the advance Information on spring 
styles given out to women by the 
Ladles’ Hair Dressing Association 
which opened a convention here today. 
Older women may show more of the 
oar than debutantes and still conform 
with the new styles. Higher hair 
dressing also will be the vogue for 
cider women.

Earrings In boor, <,r.d pendant ef
fects wifi be favored. •

LAKE SHIPPING MAN
DEAD AT CLEVELAND IillA! Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 81.—William H. 

Becker, oonpeeted with lake shipping 
for many years, and one of the most 
prominent men in the trade, died at 
hie home here tonight. He was 61 
years o"d.

Mr. Broker was oresldent of the 
Valley Steamship Company, manager

_____________  of-the Interstate Steamship Company.
Do not suffer ! and a member o^the advisory commit-PILES i a
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It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.
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-RIAND RRCgIVgfi VFNI7EL09.
Pari», Jan. 81.—Premier Bri.and this 

tvenfrg received Bllpthcrlce Vcnlseios, 
’he former Greek premier, 
ivmed that the two Statesmen 
Class'd the Greek question.
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NO PERMIT SYSTEM 
FOR QUEBEC LIQUOR

WESTERN DAIRYMEN
IN CONVENTION TODAY ÏÏALY READY TO BUY 

NEWFOUNDLAND FISH
GOVERNOR of MAINE

DIES OF PNEUMONIA
BREAD IN BELLEVILLE 

' IS TEN CENTS PER LOAF New hair 
growth

“DOES THE WORK," 
STATES FOREMANWinnipeg, Jan. 81,. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Delegates from all parts of 
Canada are expected to attend the 
Western Canadian Dairy convention, 
w.ilch opens here tomorrow, continu
ing until .Friday, Feb. 4.

There are more then 200 exhibits 
from various provinces in the Do
minion and Judging will be by N H 
Barr,, chief of the dairy division, Ot- 
tawa; C. P. Marker, dairy commis- 

*or Alberta, and John Scott, 
official butter, grader tor Ontario.

Bellevinè, Ont., Jan. 31—(Special).— 
Bread took a four-cent drop here to
day to 20 cents per three-pound loaf. 
Thé wholesale price has been fixed at 
18 cents. The Belleville bakers have 
teen alow in falling into line with 
bakers in other towns and 
Twenty-fbur cents wae the highest 
OTice charged at any time by the bak
ers.

Augusta, Maine, Jan. 31.—Govern
or Frederic Hale Parkhurst of Maine 
died today of pneumonia, which de
veloped after Cils apparent recovery 
from an Illness due to a diphtheric 
Infection.

ent Instead, Those Who Over
drink Will Be Blacklisted 

in All Shops.

Will Purchase 2,500 Tons 
Now That Regulations 

Are Withdrawn.

Toronto Citizen Declares Tan- 
lac Was the Best Invest

ment He Ever Made.

He had been the chief 
executive of the state for twenty-five 
days and vas the third Maine 
ernoi*' to die in office, 
statutes/ he was automatically suc
ceeded as governor by Percival- P 
Baxter, president of the senate, who 
took the' oath of office late today.

Wonderful new growths of heir beta* ,
reported by those using Koflko. the Indies 
heir compound. In many cesse it has in
duced a fell hair crop where there was ■

cities.
gov- 

Under thechools, including 
, are now located 
rite the old quar- 
e at Yonge and. 
Evening Sessions 
y{ the ten local 
Toronjto on .the 
Toronto, on the 
School Staff and 
ese Schools Since 
immodation still 
bo may desire to 
courses.

large bald spot. Kotalko is obtainable isQuebec, Jan. 31.—The provincial 
Cabinet has agreed on the main fea
tures of the liquor control bill which 
will be submitted to the legislature 
this Week, it Is understood.
Sard to the sale of the liquor at the 
retail government shops to the con
sumer, there will not be a permit sys
tem, such as is being suggested in 
British Columbia, but there will be 
an effective system of •‘blacklist’’ in 
every shop, 
demned for drunkenness will get on 
that list, those whose mothers, fathers 
or wives complain that their male 
folks are drinking too much will get 
on that list; and the commission will 
devise such a system of checking up 
that it will be difficult to beat euch-a 
list, especially In small places.

Severe Penalties,

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. - 31.—Further 
progress In the marketing of large 
quantities of Newfoundland 
which have been

drug stores everywhere. Or seed 10 cents, 
silver or stamps, for proof box to KOTAla 
COMPANY, LOOTED, M4-L

“Tanlac has them all beat, it certain
ly does the work,” said James Brace, 
of 172 Hampton avènue, Toronto, Ont., 
foreman for the Christie-Brown Bak
ery.

V^LUE OF U.S. LIVE STOCK\ 
Z LESS BY $2,250,000,000codfish,

TO URGE FEDERAL GRv\|JT 
OF WHEAT TO CHINESE

„ „ on the exporters’
hands for sopie time because otf diffl- 
cullies of sale in the usual markets 
of southern Europe, was reported by 
Premier Squires today. He announc

ed 1 e<^ the Italian food control board, 
which had refused to buy any of the 
fish while the Newfoundland 
ment maintained

GANANOQUE COUPLE’S
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

In re- Washington, Jan. 31.—Value of live 
ranges in the

United States has decreased 
than 32,500,000,000 during the last 
year and the amount of live 
stock about 310,000,000, according to 
estimates announced today by the 
department of agriculture.

Cattle and sheep decreased la num
ber more than four per cent, and 
swine decreased more than 7 per 
cent. There was a decrease in the 
value of more than 3500,000;000 in 
milk cows and about the same for 
other cattle, while swine showed a 
decrease of almost 3500,000,000 and 
sheep almost 3250,000,000.

’’Six years is a long time for a man 
to suffer with stomach trouble, but 
that is exactly what I did. I under
went agonies from indigestion, every
thing I ate soured and formed gas 
that gave me awful pains through the1 
chest. I didn’t care to eat anything 
arel Just forced down enough to keep 
alive.

"I had to give up eating all heavy 
foods and didn’t care to eat cabbage, 
potatoes or even eggs. It it hadn’t 
been for my wife I probably would 
have indigestion yet, but she persuad
ed me to try Tanlac. I think the little 
money this medicine cost me was the 
best investment I ever made in my 
life.

stock on farms and

* more
Vancouver, Jan. 31.—Despite pick

eting by the unemployed to prevent 
tag day collections for Chinese relief 
on Saturday the money raised was 
double the amount expected, stated 
Dr. S. N. Osterhout, chairman of the 
relief rorhmission today. Ministers of 
several denominations are to meet to
day to consider the question pt urg
ing the federal government to make a 
grant of 3,000,000 bushels of wheat to 
Chinese famine sufferers.

Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 81.—-Mr.
Mrs. Henry McAlpin, a well-known 
and respected couple of this town, 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of

r » MeKeKli
Picton, On-.; Allen and Clark, of South 
Lake’ There are twenty-eight
grand-children of the aged couple. 
Their only daughter, Mrs Rainey, died 
some years ago. '

govern-
.. regulations fixing
the minimum prices to be paid, had 
responded to the recent withdrawal 
Of these regulation by agreeing to 
purchase 2,600 tons.

The premier said that Italy was ex
pected to increase its purchase sub
stantially during the

The prices to be paid 
not announced, but it is understood 
they wm be somewhere below the 
figures etipluated by the former 
regulations, V

Those who are con-
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TOO COSTLYTO SHIP 
U.S. CORN TO CHINASHOT THE BANDIT 

WITH HIS OWN GUN
Penalties provided in the new law 

are so severe that only the most fool
hardy will undertake to defeat .some 
clauses of the law. Jail sentences 
without option are provided for viola
tion of some classes, even for the first 
offense, and provision is made In the 
bill by cleverly- drawn clauses to pre
vent technicalities defeating the pur
poses of the penalty clauses. During 
the past year it has been impossible 
to send hotelmen and others to jail in 
Montreal.

“I am like a new man now and my 
appetite is flo good that I can eat 
meats, cabbage, .potatoes, just any
thing I want to and never have a par
ticle of, trouble afterwards. Tanlac 
is wonderful. I have never known 
another medicine like it. I never mise 
a chance to recommend it as the best 
of all medicines, and my wife thinks 
so too.’’

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

U.S. COMMANDER 
MAKES APOLOGY A TONCUSTOMS' RECEIPTS

FALL OFF IN JANUARY
I

Millions of Bushels Offered 
by Middle West Farmers 

Cannot Be Accepted.

CHEAPEST, HOTTEST 
CLEANEST FUELted to patronise 

iur new premises
Ottawa, Jan. 81. — (By Canadian 

Press).—The 10 months of the fiscal 
year ending today % show an increase 
of 37,881,047 in the total value of cus
toms receipts as compared with the 
same period a year ago. Receipts for 
the 10-month period just closed 
totaled 3165,845,698. while last y£r 
this total was 3148,464,646. For the 
month of -.January alone, however,
«8nt.°^!.rece,pts 8how a decrease of 
38,087,764 as compared with January, 
1920. Receipts for January 
totaled 318,176,426,

Collector Held Up in Tene
ment, Turned Pistol on 

His Aggressor.

Expresses Regret to German 
and Baden Governments 

for Arrest.
A. B. C. 

Coal BriquettesNew York, Jan. 81.—Because of the 
difficulty of shipment and heavy ex-s 
pense involved, millions of bushels of 
com offered by middle west farmers 
to help relieve distress in the famine 
regions of China cannot be accepted, 
the American committee for thé 
China famine fund announced in a 
statement here today.

Experts In grain anti transportation 
problems infoqned the committee 
that corn starting from the United 
States tor northern China would heat 
and spoil en route unless it was kiln- 
dried.’before shipment. This process, 
it was said, would be highly expen
sive, and even under,the most favor
able conditions the oorn would cost 
fifty cents a bushed to deliver at a 
Chinese port.

As the dollar is now at a premium 
in China, the statement pointed out, 
the committee’s representatives in 
Peking can buy food for

lW, President. Brewers Protected.
Jt is understood that the bill will 

provide a measure of protection for 
brewers in this province by the im
position of a tax of 31000 on brew
eries outside of the province which

This would

BRING SCHOOL ACT 
INTO OPERATION

Providence, R.I., Jan. 31.—Orris A. 
Lane, collector for the Great Atlantic 
and Pacific Tea Company stores, 
rylng the day’s collections, was held 
up on the stairway from his tenement 
today, but turned the hold-up man’s 
gun on the robber and killed him.

Lane went home to dinner with sev- 
eral thousand dollars.in custody. After 
dinner he started for the bank; went 
down one flight and came face to face 
with a gunman on the Second floor 
landing. Lane refused to hold up his 
hands, caught the robber’s wrist and 
doubling his arm over, pulled the trig
ger so that the hold-up man was shot 
thru the head, he told the police.

Lane’s wife called the police. They 
found the robber, a man of 25, who has 
not been identified, dead at the foot 
of the stairs at the ground floor. On 
the second floor landing they fougd 
Lane’s false teeth, lost in the scuffle. 
Lane clung to the money bag. The 
police held him pending further in
vestigation.

Berlin. Jan.
Henry T. Allen, commander of the 
United States army of occupation on 
the Rhine, has made a formal apology 
to both the Berlin government and the 
government of Baden for the recent 
attempt by men connected with the 
United States forces to take into 
tody Grover BergdoU, draft evader, 
and his chauffeur, Isaac Stecher, sa 
an onicial statement issued by the 
government here today.

The statement says .that Colonel Civil Servir» Su Snutli Afrî»
Stone, acting on orders from General 3erV1Ce douth Afnca
Allen, called on the imperial commis- Is Sleething With Discontent 
sion for the occupied Rhine area and 
declared General Allen desired to make 
a formal apology to the imperial Ger
man and Baden governments for the 
attempt to arrest BergdoU on Baden 
territory. Thru his official representa
tive, the communication states, Gen.
Allen declared he had given no orders 
for the attempt against Bergdoll, which 
he greatly deplored. The order for 
Bergdoll’s arrest, Gen. AUen stated, 
was issued by the prov<>st marâhal in 
Coblenz, who only recently arrived in 
Germany and who was under the im
pression that BergdoU was sojourning 
in the French zone of the occupied 
area.

31.—Brigadier-General
Phone Main 6*11, or Write

car-
Anthracite Briquette Co. 

of Canada, Ltd.
TORONTO

ship beer into Quebec.
* affect chiefly brewers in Great Brlt- 

The province of Quebec, "of
NEW

1920,
while for the 

month just closed they amounted to 
310,088,672.

anquet course, cannot levy taxes on persons 
or companies outside its own bound
aries, but this difficulty is overcome 
by making the tax apply on the 
wholesale agents in Quebec of such 
outside breweries. This government 
recognizes the protection of home in
dustries, in addition to the matter of 

Brewers in the province pay

(Continued From Page 1.)
section of tiw aot, pupils are expected 
to remain in full-time attendance at 
school until they ere sixteen years’of 
age unless employed on the authority 
of a home pern it or an employment 
certificate ae provided for by the act, 
but" the* it la not his intention to in
struct attendance officers to make 
act retroactive by emoeavoring'to com
pel young pensons between fourteen 
and sixteen years of Age who have 
been engaged in regular employment 
to return to school. School authori
ties, accordingly, will, in the begin
ning, be charged with providing. only 
for the continued Instruction of those 
who are at present at school and not 
for the numbers who might be forced 
to return to school by the strictest 
Interpretation of the aot.

To Appoint Officers.
“At the «une timA, the minister 

expects that the aot will be made ful
ly effective to the extent that attend
ance officers be appointed according 
to law, and their departments organ
ized to ensure, first, that all young 
persons between fourteen and six
teen years of age shall be either at 
school or at. work; and, second, that 
all those who are at work either at 
home or in gainful employments, shall 
hold the permits or certificates re
quired by 'law.

“Section 9, which provides for the 
establishment and maintenance of 
part-time courses of instruction for 
young persons at work, comes into 
operation on Sept. 1, 1922. The min
ister expects.that boerss .will be pre
pared to make this section effective 
on that date.

•Whenever it is desired, the min
ister, thru the officers of the de
partment of education, will be ready 
to lend1 aasictance to board's, in or
ganizing attendance departments and 
In forming or in carrying out plans 
for part-time imiiruction.’’

cus- or phone any branch
Lake Simcoe Ice Co., TorontoENTERTAINER.

sSurti"""’ p““ ”*■ LITTLE PROSPECT 
FOR TARIFF BILLER LIES AHEAD 

R SANTA CUDS
revenue.
a substantial tax on all they brew, 
namely, 2X6 per cent., and this is to 
be raised; consequently there is no 
good reason why outside brewers 
should not pay.

the
London, Jan. 31.—A cable from Jo- 

hanneebur 
of the Union of South Africa is seeth
ing with discontent, owing to the de
lay in rectifying the scales, of pay. 
Many of the younger officials are re
ported to be strongly tn favor of di
rect àction, especially in view of the 
success of the recent strike of bai 
clerks. The older men with f am Aies 
and responsibilities have hitherto been 
able to hold the extremists in check, 
but the position is becoming more 
menacing.

'I (Continued From Psge 1.)
f®4 an agreeing for voting. 

He did not indicate what 
done with thve bill in

iys that the civil service

would be

t;r£Ec‘crE3
Republicans, served notice that they 
would attempt to hold the bill before 
the senate and make every effort to
mt,1 a y.0te betore the session ends. 
1 he notices of these two senators were 
regarded as likely to change plans for 
laying aside the bill in 
ure of closure.

Reform Movement 
to Kill Off Christ
mas Giving.

almost im
mediate delivery more advantageous
ly than awaiting cargoes from home.

The statement announced the com
mittee is now centering efforts toward 
getting funds into the hands of Its 
representatives in the field to check 
the death rate that has soared 
thousands ttialy. Latest advices from 
northern China indicate, the commit
tee stated, that 16,000,000 
in pern from starvation.

LETTERS YIELDED 
REVEAL PROMISES nx .

mta Claus associations of the 
states sent out warnings yes- 
► beware lest reformers, having 
L more important to reform . 
e to reform Christmas. Propa- 
already were at work seeking 
re the United States for the 
rhrlptmas," according to the 

received by manufacturers 
ting in the American Toy 
ch will open In this city to-

LABOR ASKS PROBE 
OF RAILWAY WAGE

to(Continued From Page 1.) 
ed them to Alan Ferguson, file clerk, 
but they were not placed on the files 
and did not come to light until dis
covered on January 15 last.

Asked 'by J. Shirley Denison, K.C., 
to produce all the letters still in his 
possession, Mr. Hele refused on the 
ground that they were private corres
pondence of Hon. Mr. Ferguson which 
he had taken home to destroy. Mr. 
Denison then read from the criminal 
code to the effect that any employe 
of his majesty’s government Withhold
ing correspondence was liable to four
teen years' penal servitude. Mr. Hele 
eaid he would not produce the corres
pondence without first consulting Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson. Justice Riddell then 
ruled that all the letters now held must 
be produced at this morning’s sitting 
of the enquiry.

Company's Contention.
H. Gibson, counsel for the pulp and 

paper corporation, contended that the 
missing letters had been covered by 
two other letters which he produced. 
One was from the Hon. Mr. Ferguson, 
acknowledging receipt of the letter 
from Meade (and Mr. Smith s letter), 
and stating that, as he was no longer 
minister i of crown lands, he was not 

position to fulfil former promises, 
expressing the opinion that his 

in. office would do what they 
The

event of fail-
■

Little Prospect of Enactment.

«spaxîs
be laid aside “temporarily” from day 
to day to give consideration to the ses
sion s appropriation bills. Private pre
dictions were general, however, that 
there was little prospect of enactment 
of the measure.

Senator Simmons of North Caro- 
1 na, senior Democrat of the finance 
committee, announced his support of 
the proposal to vote Feb. 15, and 
Senator Underwood of Alabama, min
ority leader, offered no objection. The 
latter, however, denounced vigorous
ly the proposal for closure, declaring 
it contemplated “gagging and throt
tling" the

persons are ■
iLAVERGNE SPEAKS SATURDAY.

Kingston, Jan. 81.—(Special.)—Ar
mand Lavergne, member of tiré Que
bec legislature, will be the guest of 
the Kingston Knights of Columbus at 
a banquet Saturday evening. Mr. La- 
vqrgne is also to speak to the knights 
next Sunday afternoon.

BOWES LTD. BUYS FACTORIES.
Kingston, Ont, Jan. 81,—(Special). 

—Bowes Ltd., Toronto, has purchased 
four cheese factories owned by W. J. 
Paul, MjL-A., and located at Tarn- 
worth. Sheffield, Croyden and Claire 
View. A modern creamery will be 
operated at Tamworth.

McPherson and muir 
TO BATTLE IN LAKESIDE

(Continued From Page 1.)
against the employes end place wages 
on a pre-war basis, so that railway 
profite may be enhanced when pros
perity returns. The shipper would 
have to pay increased rates and the 
laborer would be exploited, if Gen. 
Atterbury had his way."

The telegram was signed by B. M. 
Jewell, preside it of the railway em
ployes’ department of the American 
Federation of Labor; J. J. Hynee, in- 
•ernational presiden. of the Amalga
mated Sheet Metal Workers' Interna
tional Alliance; Martin F. Ryan, gen
eral president of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Carme", of America.; James 
P. Noonan, international president of 
uhe International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers; J. W. Kline, p 
rident of the Intel-national Broth 
hood of Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers 
and Helpers of America; J. A. Frank
lin, president of the International 
Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron 
Shipbuilders and Helpers of America, 
and J. F. Anderson, vice-president of 
the International Association of Ma
chinists. -<

lack Christmas," among other 
wrote Samuel Brill, presl- 

the Santa Claua Association 
br New York, "will advocate § 
to enforce the complete ellm- 
lof gif't-giiving at Christmas 
ke spirit has been manifest for 
[line' years, but its actual pro

national scale has been 
l with, on account of the late 
libitlon promotion, etc. Some- 
w is needed now, and the 
ristmas will be next.”

Winnipeg, Jan. 31,—Hon. C. D. Mc
Pherson, newspaper publisher, and 
E. H. Muiiv farmer, were the candi
dates _ nominated officially today to 
(omtest . Lakeside (constituency at the 
by-election, which takes place there 
Feb. 7. Col. McPherson Is a Norris 
government supporter and Mr. Muir 
an Independent-Ftirmer candidate.

British Firm Takes Contract 
To Repair Russia’s Locomotives

When

WàsaŒd
♦

n a
* l

senate. The, , , ,, . minority!
leader added that duties proposed in 
the Fordney bill were “prohibitive" 
and declared they would make “the 
to:llng masses carry the great finan
cial burden fqr the relief of special 
interests."

To Establish Embargo.
"It is the first time,'’ said Mr. 

Underwood, “that the Republican lead
ership has faced the country with the 
direct proposal to erect a tariff wall, 
not for revenue, but to establish an 
embargo in time of peace."

The sugar tariff, Senator Under
wood asserted, would cost 
about 3*00,000,000, and would increase 
retail prices to 12 or 
pound.
made by Senator Simmons.

Duties on wool, which were consid
ered today by the house ways and 
means committee framing permanent 
tariff legislation, also caused a lively 
senate tilt. Senator Borah said it 
was a “mystery" how it could help 
wool growers when two years’ sup
ply of wool now are on hand. Sena
tor Smoot, Republican, Utah, how
ever, contended that passage of the 
bill would raise the price of -raw 
wool.

! t
5>

London, Jan. 31.—An undertaking 
for the repair of virtually all of Rus
sia’s locomotives, extending over a 
number of years, has been signed be
tween the London firm of Armstrong, 
Whitworth and Company and the 
Russian trade delegation. Reports to 
this effect had been current for 
oral days and the company confirmed 
them today. It announces, however, 
that the contract is subject to the 
signing by Great Britain of the trade 
agreement with Russia.

7)king ur re-
IJrOOP skirts were worn by 

A those who first asked the 
druggist for, and insisted on 
having, the genuine Golden 
Medical Discovery put up by 
Dr. Pierce over 50 years ago. 
Dress has changed very much 
since then! But Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines contain the same 
dependable ingredients. They 

are standard today just as they were fifty 
years ago and never contained alcohol.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
the stomach and blood cannot be surpassed 
by any tonic and alterative today.

When you feel “all out of sorts”—your vi
tality at a low ebb—the blood becomes sur
charged with poisons! The best tonic is 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into the blood. 
Try it! All druggists. Liquid or tablets.

A er-

fe Happy
GIRL DIES OF BURNS.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Loretta Houde, 
an eight-year-olcf Montreal girl, who 
was visiting her aunt, Mrs. Atherin, 
St. Andrew street, died today from 
burns received Sunday afternoon. The 
child wag playing with matches w.ien 
her clothes caught fire. She was se
verely burned before help reached 
her.
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successors
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consumers

other letter 
acknowledging 
Ferguson’s letter. • , . ,

Albert Grigg, deputy minister of 
crown lands, stated; he had no knowl
edge of the additional timber grant 
to be made to this corporation until 
the investigation disclosed it. The mat- 

been dealt with entirety by

Must Be Readjustment.
Gen. Atterbury, In his address, said: 
“We believe that as the

Aim to Readjust Salaries
Of Canadian Staff in London

I13 cents a 
Similar predictions also werewages of

railroad employes were the last to go 
up they should be the last to 
down, but we do insist that for an 
ample wage, an honest day’s work shall 
be given.

“The public has a right to insist 
that this must be obtained. The public 
has also the right to expect that the 
railway executives, with the co-opera
tion of the regulatory bodies and the 
employee, will as rapidly as possible 
reduce the cost of railway operation 
so as to eventually injure a reduction 
in rates. ’ ,

“The solvency of the railroads of the 
United States must be assured by a 
reduction in operating expenses. Un
less prompt action affords relief to the 
roads, many of the lines may be forced 
into insolvency.

"The labor board could prevent this 
catastrophe by cancelling the agree
ments, rules and working conditions 
instituted during the war period and 
permitting these matters to be arranged 
•by negotiation between each carrier 
and its own employes." “

come? London, Jan. 81.—The Canadian
Associated Press understands that S. 
L. Griffiths, secretary to the Canadian 
high commissioner, who has left for 
Ottawa, is commissioned to make 
resentations to the Canadian

BUILD NEW* OTTAWA HOMES.
Ottawa. Jan. 81.—In addition to 

twenty-eight houses .built upon pri
vate lots In various parts of the city, 
the Ottawa Housing Commission has 
completed or under construction 
one hundred and twenty-one houses 
on the Lindenlee estate, Rideau Ter
race, making a total of one hundred 
and forty-nine houses to date.

ter had 
Mr. Ferguson. . _

Shevlin-Clarke Inquiry Over.
It now apper.rs that, the Shevlln- 

Ciarke Company itiqulfy is Closed po 
for as Justices Riddell and Latchford 

Mr. Justice Riddiel!

L
rep- 

govern
ment concerning the need of readjust
ments of the salaries of the London 
staff.

Walker House
I’The House of Plenty” 
y right * Co. « Proprietors

are concerned, 
made a statement, in reply to Mr. 
Denison’s request that the case be 
re-opened, in which he pointed out 
they had already advised criminal 
prosecution of those who seemed to 
have been guilty of crime, and it was 
for the crown and its legal advisors 
to determine who should be prose
cuted, and for what offences.

Peter White, K.C., Retires.
Peter White, K. C., who had been 

acting as counsel for the Liberal- 
Conservative opposition n the tim
ber investigation, announced on the 
re-opening of the inquiry yesterday 
morning, that he would retire from 
the case. He took this action on the 
ground that? he ‘‘could not take in
structions from the Ontario Govern
ment while pretending to act for the 
opposition." He produced correspond
ence between the attorney-general 
and himself, in» which the former 
suggested’ that the onus was on the 
latter of bringing before the com
mission matters prior to thte coming 
into power of the Conservative gov
ernment of 1905 Mr White had in 
his fepiy pointed out that the Drury 
goven-nment had instituted the inquiry 
and should not now attempt to shift 
the burden to tile Liberal-Conserva- 

. five party.

Thousands Regaining Nerve
Vitality With Phosphate

x
C. McCONVILLE DEAD.

Kingston, Jan. 31, — (Special.) — 
Charles McConville, a prominent 
f%mer in Kingston township is dead, 
aged 75.

PROBE DEATH OF FIREMAN. '.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The inquest into the death of Fire
man Nelson Poirier, aged 37 years, 
who died on Saturday night as a 
result of injuries received in the fire 
which completely destroyed the Bach 
Bros, junk factory on Bast Queen 
street, at an estimated loss of 370,000, 
opened this morning and was ad
journed immediately until Tuesday ; 
night.

Weak. run-down. , , men and women,
breaking under the strain of a strenuous 
life, should know that G. Tamblyn and 
°wl -7,rus Stores, with usual enterprise, 
are filing the demand tor Bltro-Phos- 
phate, the same organic phosphate that 

fw ,orK Physicians are prescribing to 
bring back health, energy and steady 
nerves to thin, wbm out, ambltlonless 
folks.

It's a safe and simple remedy that 
makes the mind grow keener and the 

l body sturdy and strong.

1 a?

y ONE NEW SMALLPOX CASE.
Ottawai Jan. 31.—Altho there was 

a large increase in the number of 
new cases of smallpox over the week
end, the total cases was increased 
only by one. The total number of 
cases in Ottawa is now 150. ■<h

*
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MILK PRODUCTION 
IS COSTLY IN YORK

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
PLAGUE OF DUST SUGGEST RAILWAY RATEPAYERS FAVOR

ON YONGE STREET BUILD NEW HOMES NEW CITY HOSPITAL

DOES NOT EXPECT 
BANK RATE REDUCED

GRANGERS TO DECIDE 
ABOUT WHEAT POOL FORCED TO YIELD 

I CASH IN POCKETS
• m JOHNCA

; /
Question to Be Chief Topic of 

Interest at Convention in 
Moose Jaw Today.

Se-cmtMe
* (ottére 1b
1 Blankets,4 Atrtomobile

Committee Reports Outlook 
for Reduction Is Not a 

Bright One.

Governor of Bank of England 
Holds Out No Hope for 

Near future.

Lloyd Donovan Victim of 
Early Morning Hold-Up 

in West Toronto. I WooMoose Jaw, Jan. 81.—Interest among 
delegates here to attend the annual 
convention tomorrow of the Saskatch
ewan Grain Grower* Association cen
ters chiefly about the proposed wheat 
pool.

While no report will be made to the 
convention. It was learned from auth
oritative source today that the special 
committee on the wheat pool which

!

Meeting Also Opposes Pur- 
' chase of Frontage for New 

Technical School.
IBlaOne Thousand Men Are Now 

Engaged in the Various 
^ Departments.

Street Commissioner Wilson 
Unable to Promise Spteedy 

Relief.

x The committee appointed by the 
Drury government to Investigate the 
ooet-*f milk production in Ontario 
has, thru its chairman, E. S. Archly 
bald, presented its second report on 
the subject It is dated Jan. 15. as 
the wholesale food prices of that' 
date were used as a basis o< calcuv 
lation and is confined entirely to the 
cost of producing milk for city co!> * 
sumption

It is stated that while labor oostn 
show some signs of toeing reduced irl 
the future, there is no cut as yet |q 
farm labor costs.

It Is estimate^ that the year rounS 
net Qoat at the farm per 100 pour.' » 
of milk Is 83.249. There were ' ~ê 
farms surveyed in York and adÿ y 
:ng counties supplying milk to, ' « 
ronto. The number of farms act,: *f’ 
used In coming to an estimate 
88, containing 1.155 cows of an * 
age value of $120.38 arid with 
average production per cow-of 6. 
pounds of milk yearly

Cost» Are High.
The report concludes:
"This relatively high cost of r 

'’motion existing on there ifarroe 
-UtAoubted-ly Actual and can he 
du-ed only by years of the most 
’tant effort on the part of the o- 
tor in the breeding of Maher pr "* 
'ng cows and in "raising fair- e 
■more cheaply. Even so. it m 
noted that the 88 farms sur 
'rom which the above fleurer 
complied have a production per 
of fully 2,600 pounds of m-lk 
annum above the average prodn-- W 
r-er cow thruout the province of ( V 
tar’o”

London, Jan. 81.—Montagu 
Norman, governor of the Bank of 
England since last March, asked by 
a representative of The Dally Mail 
whether It was true that the bank 
rate, which is noy seven per cent., 
cannot be reduced until there Is a 
corresponding reduction In the price 
of money In the United States, and 
that negotiations are progressing con
cerning the situation, replied that he 
had not heard of any such arrange
ment.

To the question whether he could 
hold out the hope of a reduction In 
the bank rate soon. The Daily. Mail 
quotes Mr. Norman as laconically re
plying, "I cannot.”

Mr. Norman has Just returned to 
London from a vacation on the shores 
of the Mediterranean, where, coinci
dentally, the chancellor of the ex
chequer also has been spending a hol
iday, but Mr. Norman would not ad
mit having met the chancellor _ „ . ,__. ,.__ . , . ___ _

According to The Daily Mail Mr. f0UJ?c“. of UY *fhloh 1
in Regina the day following.

Collet Lloyd Donovan, 162 tledland street, 
reported to the police of West Toronto 
station late yesterday afternoon that 
at 12.20 on Monday morning he wa* 
held up by six young men at Dupdae 
street and Clendennan avenue and rob
bed Of $41. Mr. Donovan was unable 
to appear in person at the station be
cause of the rough usage he received 
at the hands of the thugs, and spent 
the day confined to his home.

Donovan stated to a police con
stable, who was sent to home to 
investigate the case, that ^he was 
proceeding home along Dundee street 
from a party, when, nearing the 
Clendennan avenue intersection, he 
noted the approach of six young men, 
who were talking, laughing and "car
rying on." He did not pay any at
tention to them, as the sight of 
groups of young fellows at this hour 
of the morning in this section Is not 
an unusual one. As he met them 
bn the street they surrounded him 
and demanded that he hand over 
what money he had. Mr. Donovan 
refused, and three of the men held 
him while the others commenced 
going thru his pockets. Breaking 
away from those that held him, he 
struck out right and left, but was 
quickly rendered helpless and the 
money was taken from" him. None of 
the men produced weapons, he said.
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LEASIDE DANFORTHNORTH TORONTO i
!

The question of a civic hospital for 
Riverdaie was the principal topic of dis
cussion at a well-attended meeting of 
the Riverdaie Business Men's Associa
tion, held in the Broadview Boys' Y. M. 
C. A. auditorium, Broadview avenue, 
with John Pearson, president, in the 
Chair. The meeting went on record ns 
being in full agreement with the estab
lishment of a civic hospital east of the 
river Don, on a suitable site, provided 
it Is not erected on a main business 
thorofare.

The meeting opposed the proposed pur
chase of the Dan forth avenue frontage 
for the nevf' technical school, on the 
grounds that no school or church build
ings should front on a business thoro- 
fare.
property on business streets was detri
mental to trade and should be off the 
main shopping thorofares.

F. W. Lewis, secretary, reported that 
since the oemptaint of the-,association 
to the works department regarding the 
large pipes laying for an Indefinite 
period along East Dundae street, the de
partment has taken notice and the ma
jority of the pipes are now under
ground.

That the Canadian National Railways 
should follow the' lead given by the Can
ada Wire and Cable Company In erection 
of homes in Le aside for their employes

North Yonge street these days h*s a 
Plague of dust. The merchants are up 
In arms about the matter as they say 
that their merchandise is suffering. The 
housewives are also complaining, as the the oplnlon ot a prominent resident,

who points out that the 36 houses re
cently completed were snapped up like 
"hot cakes" by the workmen employed In 
the wire works.

Something will have to be done for the 
thousand employes engaged in the various 
departments of the railway layout if the 
management is to hold the men during 
the busy season.

The transportation difficulty is another 
problem which will require to be solved 
for Leaside at an early date and res
taurant accommodation will also have to 
be provided.

met in Winnipeg Saturday has decid
ed to apply to the Manitoba legislature 
for a charter.

The Winnipeg meeting was held for 
organization purposes. % H. W, /JVood, 
president of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, was appointed chairman. A 
.number of recommendations received 
were considered and dealt with. The 
powers to be requested when applica
tion is made for the charter were con
sidered, and the committee decided to 
hold a second session In Reginfa. on 
February 14 to complete arrangements. 
A report will be made to the Canadian
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In single an 
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dust lies in a thick carpet everywhere 
in the house directly the doors are 
opened. Medical men maintained that it 
constitutes a grave danger from a health 
point of view, but there appears to be 
no relief in sight for the north-enders. 
Speaking to The World last night, Street 
Commissioner Wilson maintained that 
nothing could be done at the present 
time. \

"It is not possible to put oil down at 
the present time," he stated, "on account 
of -the ground being frozen, and it 
would be extremely dangerous if it was 
placed on the street now. I would like 
to be able to give the people in North 
Toronto some re,let, but the only thing 
I can see Is for the city to put a pave
ment down. I cannot hold out anv hope 
of any immediate relief," he said, In con
clusion.

"It constitutes a great danger," was 
the way Dr. F. S. Wilson of 42 Orchard 
View boulevard, put it when asked for 
his opinion, "especially In the spread
ing of infectious diseases such as tuberi 
cuioeis, and if allowed to continue it 
will undoubtedly have a erious effect 
on the throat and lungs. Speaking from 
a medical point of view, I think the city 
should immediately take some steps to 
put a stop to this menace,"

Beacon B1
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It was pointed out that church

CAutomobileNorman was reticent thruout his talk. 
When the representative of the news- 

" paper suggested that the people would 
welcome a reduction in the bank rate, 

’ Mr. Norman is quoted as having 
said, "everyone wants to make more 
profits, that's why.”

Regarding the German Indemnity 
; bill, Mr. Norman said he did not think 

it possible that Germany could settle 
the debt in gold.

' Professor John Maynard Keynes, 
1 wiho was the principal representative 

(A the treasury at the Paris peace 
conference and deputy for the chan
cellor of the exchequer on the supreme 
economic council, in an article in The 
Manchester Guardian, analyzes the 

i Parts reparations agreement. His argu- 
- ment tends to show the Impossibility 

of Germany paying the suggested 
sums except by enormous development 

,i of her export trade, ousting several 
of the staple trades of Great Britain 

! from the world markets.
He characterized the agreement as 

»"a meaningless variation on an Impos
sible figure,” but points out that the 
postponement of consideration of ef
fective penalties "constitutes Lloyd 
George’s solid triumph In Paris.”

GERMANS TURNING 
TO CROWN PRINCE

A meeting of the Leaside public school 
board will be held this evening in the 
public school, when the question of a new 
brick school will be discussed.

Plans and estimates of cost have been 
prepared and the overcrowded condition 
of the present two-room frame building 
will be pointed out. "St,

J. A. Woodard, chairman,'"W

In fine aesor 
in Scottish < 
and other fi 
ing in price 
to $16.00 pat

119-83 YONGE
/ ■ill preside.

VLeaside town council will hold the first 
meeting of the year in the public school, 
Leaside, at 7.46 tomorrow evening, when 
the nomination for the vacancy Of coun
cillor will take place and the positions of 
auditors "and assessors will be filled.

Mayor‘R. P. Ormsby will preside. The 
following are the members of council 
elected for the ensuing year: R. P. 
Ormsby, mayor; James Rea, reeve: H. H. 
Horsfall, J. A. Beatty, Rev. P. M. Lamb, 
R J. Conlan and Allan B. Stuart, coun
cillors.

A. T. Lawson is clerk-treasurer.

T
_ Torbay Lodge, No. 361. L.O.L., held 

th.eiS first dance of the year last night 
in Planter's Hall, when the large 
sf.mbly room was crowded with mem
bers, their wives and friends. A strong 
entertainment committee, 
supervision of J. McEwan, W.M., super
intended the proceedings. An augment
ed orchestra furnished the music, and 
refreshments were served.

Todmorden Lodge. Sons of England 
Benefit Society, held thgiir "white rose 
degree " night in Playteris Hall last 
e\ ening, when a number of candidates 
were initiated.

The community fancy fair, in aid of 
the Holy Name Church building fund, 
was opened in Community Hall last* 
night, when a large crowd was in at
tendance. The ""f*tr«Q*lve booths and 
stalls were well fnbaijwlth fancy goods 
ana useful articlflT In charge of the 
ladies’ committee, and fish ponds and 
candy stalls were provided for the pleas
ure of the children. Music, dancing and 
euchre were also provided, and an 
Joyable time was spent. The fair wlU 
bo continued during the week.

Fred Hurst, 41 Woodbine beech, has 
just received word from the secretary 
that he swept the board at OttaVa, win
ning tour first prises with his Ameri- 

Blues rabbits. His entries have 
been very successful at various Toronto 
fancy stock Shows, but his entries came 
nack from the Dominion capital with- 
ont»A*y of their success being
mailed. The first prize ribbons, the prize 
money and a letter of commendation 
from the secretary now make amends. 
He was also a winner at Oo bourg.

ClM%“ -Which has been
win °2e t*Bt Wee* M Cathedral
Hall, Bond fltreet, waa r brought to a

* ■^ht wlth àn ac
tion of all goods unsold. The proceeds 

very satisfactory and will be de
voted to the new church bulidtng fund.

Rev. A. T. Anderson, pastor of Beach
ht^ Church- i«.confined tp
his home with an attack of tonsIUtls.

„ A- A. Scott, returned missionary, 
address on India at 

ft well-attended meeting of Kew Beach 
Presbyterian Young People's Society to 
the Sunday school rooih. Frank Boselly 
president, occupied the chair *'

Monarchists Now Regard Ex- 
Kaiser as Incubus, and 

Favor His Son.
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London, Jan. 31.—The increase in 
the progress of reaction In Germany, 
in the opinion of the Berlin corres
pondent of The London Dally Tele
graph, is measured toy the Increasing 
boldness of the Crown Frlnoe party.

In the current number of The Preus- 
sleohe Jahrbueoher, the most serious 
of the German. monthly reviews, Dr. 
Friedrich Thlmme, an historian of 
some repute, and for many years li
brarian of thp Prussian house of lords 
(Herrenhaue), publishes a long and 
extravagantly laudatory eulogy of the 
ex-prince, wtolch Is evidently part of 
the restoration campaign. It is signifi
cant that the writer opens with an 
attempt to prove that the character of 
the ex-prince is in almost tvery point 
the reverse of that of his father. Mon
archists . now regard the ex-kaiser 
merely as an incubus, and realize that 
any one wiMh his tittle peculiarities 
would have no chance of regaining the 
throne.

In further development 
Dr, Thlmme represents the »x-prince 
as a man of "stable, tranquil, cool- 
headed, almost passionless" character, 
averse to pomp, Show, ceremony and 
theatrical Ism of all kind 
unpretending, modest nature, quite 
free from arrogance and prejudice, 
despising poses shrewd and far
sighted far beyond his years " 

Sounding His Virtues.
With on^ exception, Dr. Thimmes de

fends the ex-prince against all the 
charges of which he has been the ob-

m
A very quiet but pretty wedding took 

place af the Davleville Methodist Church 
when william Blackle, son of J. H. 
Biaekie, 66 Dunfield avenue, -gras married 
to Miss Myrtle Tomlinson, the ceremony 
being conducted by Rev, Mr. Reynolds, 
the minister. James Blackle, brother of 
the groom, officated as best man, while 
Mias Hazard of Birch avenue acted in 
the capacity of bridesmaid. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. Tomlinson, for many 
years a well-known resident of North 
Toronto, who formerly resided on Mount 
Pleasant road, but y ho lately went west, 
where he took up farming. The bridé 
wore a traveling drees of navy blue. 
Following a reception held at the home 
of her sisters at 114 HumeWood avenue, 
the newly-wedded couple left for Los 
Angeles, where they will take up their 
residence. The groom Is a returned man 
and was captain in the Royal Flying 
Corps.

:
LAKEVÎEW planning

NEW CHURCH BUILLY ^'
VIother and Children Dead as 
j Result of Fire in Western 

Ontario.

.at e congregational meeting of L- w 
view Mission, held last night, at x Jpw. 
the future status of the mission wa 
cussed. It was decided to build tihe t'TVt 
ment of a dhurch, which later could 77a 
developed Into a complete church. Th» 
members present pledged themselves to 
work whole-heartedly towards securing 
subscriptions for the proposed structure.

WANT NEW BRIDGE 
ON EASTERN SIDE

!

London, Ont. Jan. 81.—The wife and 
three children of James H. Glover, 819 
Bathurst street, are dead frbm suffo
cation as a result 'of a small blaze In 
their home about 5.45 o'clock this morn
ing.. " ~ ' .

Eait of ;YTO JOINTLY DIRECT 
AT LAKE OF WOODS

Residents MAYOR INSISTENT ON
BUILDING NEW HOUSES

onge
Street and North pf York 

Mills Make Request.

I
en-

■ The fire started from an overheated 
stove In the back part of the house, and 
apparently the oldest of the three chil
dren, who was In a second

1 ; Mayor Church will urge the board 
of control today to tend to council 
with a recommendation his motion 
that a commission be appointed to 
erect 1000 cheap houses for rent or 
sale. There are many njen out of 
work Just now Who could be em
ployed on a civic heuee-hutld'ng 
satoSme, eAys the mayor, an» It would 
be a- better policy to give them em
ployment rather then free meals.

I An interesting ceremony took place at 
the home of Comrade A. Ford, secretary 
of the North Toronto branch of the G. 
W. V. A., when representatives of the 
ladles’ auxiliary and the G.W.V.A. met 
and presented Comrade R. A. Cummings, 
secend vice-president of the local branch, 
and chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, with a club bag lh appreciation 
of his services during the past two 
years. Mr. Cummings is leaving To
ronto to take up a position as first aid 
man with the Hydro Commission at Ni
agara Falls.

> , . room, was
the only one who noticed anything wrong, 
The firemen found her on the floor, she 
evidently having attempted to reach her 
mother. The children were eight years, 
five years and 17 montlw.

The father left the house a few min
utes before six o'clock, everything ap
parently being all right.

There »«• a good fire in the kitchen 
stove. The fire department arrived at 
the fire at 6.46 o’clock. The damage 
from fire was slight.

EAST YORK TOWNSHIP! /
Federal Conference Results in 

Dominion-Ontario 
Agreement.

1 FLO:

t, ■
of his theme1 The residents of York Township east of 

Yonge street and north of York Mills 
think the high-level bridge and detour 
over the .west Don at Hogg’s Hollow 
ought to be on the east side, instead ot 
on the west side, as approved by Hon. 
F. C. Biggs, minister of public works. A 
number of them called on W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. He recommended them to see Hon. 
George Henry, their local member. He 
said he had some time ago taken up the 
subject will* Mr. Biggs, and had been 
Informed that the cost by the west was 
much lower than a detour to the Cast; 
also that the bridge span was shorter 
and the grade better.

Mr. Maclean told them that he thought 
the farmers on the east side were entitled 
to relief; nevertheless, and he had Mark
ham and Scarboro, as well as East York, 
M view, and he thought that Hon. Mr. 
Drury bad their claims In mind when he 
committed the government to the pur
chase of the Metropolitan Railway, and 
thereby practical!#- approved of its di
version from Lansing southeast to the 
coVner of Woodbine and St. Clair ave
nues, and then south tqf the Esplanade 
entrance of the Hydro radiais, to the 
centre of the city, He also advised thenjf 
to see the warden and members of the, 
county council, who were to go into con
ference with Mr. Biggs (and perhaps the 
premier), and the city council of Toronto, 
to apportion a part of the cost of the 
three highway entrances to the city i (! ) 
Kingston road to Danforth avenue; (2j 
Dundee street to Bloor street, across the 
Humber; and (8) Yonge street, across 
the west Don at York Mills.

Mr, Madlean said he had already sug
gested that the property owners up tne 
secorfd and third concessions east of 
Yonge street send representatives to this 
conference to press them claims for some 
substantial consideration.

York Township North,
Many farmers resident in York Town

ship north of the suburbs are having a 
bill before the legislature dividing the 
township into York Township South and 
York Township North, substantially su
burbs from farms. Ex-Mayor Urquhart 
will represent the farmers before the pri
vate bills committee.

FOR FUNi
AND EVE^Y O' 
OCCASION4

Ottawa Jan. 81.—An absolute agree
ment between the Dominion and On
tario governments on tlhe much-dis
puted question of control of water 

if levels In northwestern Ontario, affect- 
; ! ing power developments In this pro

vince and Manitoba, was reached at a 
!| conference here today between Pre

mier Metghen and Sir James Loug- 
eed, representinel t/he Dominion, Pre- 

, mier Drury, Ontario, and Hon. T. H. 
• if Johnson and Hon. A. B. Hudson, Man

itoba.
Unanimous Agreement.»

I When the conference broke up at 1.80 
■ ilt was announced that there was an 
, unanimous agreement between the Do- 

I minion and Ontario governments, the 
i former controlling Manitoba powers to 
establish a central board with four ob
jects: (1) To ' control the Lake of the 

I Woods levels between elevations to be 
fixed by the international Joint commis
sion; -(2) to control the level of Lac 
Senlai; (8) to control the flow of the 
Winnipeg River, between the Lake of the 
Woods and the English River, and, (4) 
of the English River, between Its Junc
tion with the Winnipeg River and Lac 
Senlai.

: "a simple,
PUTTING CHECK ON GRANTS.
The city officials are recommending 

that a stop be put to the making of • " 
grants for the entertainmenF tof con
ventions. Half a dozen applications 
are already in the hands of the city, 
clerk. Council has powers under a 
by-law to use public money for the 
entertainment of distinguished visit
or#. Many American cities have dls- 
QOfitinned the making of grants for m 
thp entertaining of visitors. u

I
The Young People's Club of the Eg- 

linton Presbyterian Church held an In
teresting debate lest night In the church 
on the following: "Resolved, that science 
has contributed more than art to civiliza
tion." The affirmative sMe was led by 
Leighton Hurlbut and Hazel Madden 
and the negative by Wm. Keith and 
Mary Smith.

A successful euchre and dance- was 
held , last night In the Egllntop Orange 
Hall under the auspices of L.O.L. 269. 
The affair was in charge of the enter
tainment committee under the leader
ship of F. H- RobeOn, and 'there wer 
over 160 present. Several valuable 
prizes were given.

GERMAN TOYMAKERS 
ARE OUSTING CANADIANS Yenge t 

Sf mm op hones

. ^ , j. . , Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(By Canadian
ject. He denies that - the ex-4*rlnce, Preea. Canadian toy manufacturers
nn«° o'#* .hYi. a?d, a8atLt„8 that hf xTaB are meeting real competition In their 
one pf the first to urge a conclusion „ ...
of peace, even at the cost of sacrifices. <fforts t0 retain their British 

The ex-prince’s devotion to sport and ttons» formed during 1918 and 1919, 
frivolous pleasures is explained by the according to\Traide Commissioner J. 
ex-kaiser's Jealous refusal to allow him E. Ray, report nig to the department 
an insight into or participation In of trade and commerce- Altho the 
affairs of state. The article speaks of Brltis.a manufacturers themselves 
its being “notorious" that the ex-prince mkking strenuous efforts, 
opposed the idea'of attacking Verdun tempt to ' compete with Germany in 
and continually urged the suspension the toy iharket is meeting with only 
of operations against that fortress. partial success. Imports of toys 

Again: “Instead of the great spring games, which in 1919 were valued at 
offensive in 1918, the crown prince $8,600,000, rose in 1920 to $12,850,000, 
would rather have seen a great peace very large proportion doubtless em- 
offensive.” We also are told, wtth an anating from Germany, 
obvious purpose, that already many manufacturers seeking to market toys 
years ago the prince “showed a dis- in Britain must meet competition 
tinct leaning toward the English sys- from German, French, Belgian and 
tem of government." United State* manufacturers.

It Is, of course, unquestionable that 
Ynoharchism in this country has recov
ered considerably since its dark days 
immediately after the debacle, bul a 
great deal of proof will be needed to 
persuade the masses of the people that 
the ex-crown prince is not a feather- 
headed swashbuckler with an exceed
ingly inflammable heart, 
charges on this latter point are not 
dealt with by Dr. Thlmme. altho they 
are one of the chief causes of the ex
prince’s present unpopularity, y

RATES■
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GAP IS WIDENING,
prt:3 asserts

are
The St, Cuthbert’s Anglican Young 

People's Association held a pleasant 
social evening last night in the Masonic 
Hall ’in the form of a dance. There 
were1 about 200 present, the proceedings 
being in charge of J. F. Carran, the pres
ident.

any at-

RE1TRE DENISON 
WITHOUT PENSION

and
(Continued From Pago 1.)

wo maned- W"6 UOder"
Mr. Drury then turned to the other 

great problem, It they were to have a 
nation built upon justice and human!- 
tarianiem—the labor problem, 
solving of that problem depended on 
understanding it. Men said that labor 
was unreasonable and that the con
tinued demands for higher wages and 
shorter hours could not be met. Per
haps not, but there had been a great 
and lamentable development of class 
consciousness on the part of both labor 
and capital of late thru failure to un
derstand the situation. They had got 
to recognize the value of the man; 
that he was not a mare machine, frntf 
a human being and à citizen. If they 
didn’t they were going to turn hin» 
into something dangerous, and he

often than not .iHALLAN—On Mo 
home, 68 Haro 
*ph, infant sol 
Allan, age 7 n 

« Funeral Tuei 
Interment at 1 

CLARKE—At 1 
Sunday, Jan. 1 
his 46th year. 

; Funeral Iron 
parlors, 1367 
Tuesday, Feb. 
Cemetery, 

COSGROVE—At 
on February 

, In her 28th ye 
Cosgrove of ti
menu

Funeral not 
■KAUFMAN—At 

Sunday, Jam, 
Kaufman, in 1

Funeral from 
parlors, 1367 ( 
a.m., Tuesday, 
Cemetery, 

PALMER—On 3 
Homewood Sai 
R. Palmer.

Funeral priv 
2nd, at 4 p.m 
road, to Mod 
Kindly omit fl

Th r-Lny for racial ^vtiZ" 1
The French and tho English were January 29tK
maL YY and had better ”arr* Davld

bwt of each other. It was band of BloisarÆ'œn; I
evening at the Orange Hail, Euclid and tun-!Vy to solidify ttoe^En-e-lleh OI>P°£‘ at hie late rei

represented. e’ wae weU Drury Makes Hit. loved husband
--------■ . ,Ttle man wh*> stirs up ill-feeling ®e Laporte.planTfw to.tnenexT8 diecu“ed Su7e?" sa^d Y?* ,*”1 the United f y 1 Funeral not:

were mTde at the «ec^v»6"1 J?.eetln8 loyal to c Drury. “Is dis- . WALTON-On
the Ba^Iecourt Q.A.U.V., held*«it 6 'Bo^n he who gets un and shnu^i0^9 5.°^ 31st' at the ,ei
pr«itiniWt 6V6nlng' ‘WUh F' he whQ down anJh thto^oud^but Elizabeth A. 1

Their greatest hope lav in #„.» Sarah Wllkmi
Y» »-»*In the ^ail0”al wladom did not lie Funeral (pri

tors nor^! tfn°n ,0f neWsR»per edi- p.m., to the h
potittetons ItUlat11inn,i!he Pro,eealonal j YOUNG—On St

S.ÏÏ W.’S&’te 1
thoughts come true. Jane Young, i

The provincial premier was given a Young, In her
re°"Ptk)n, the audience heartily Funeral We

ana«hdhl^rî?e different points of hif at 2 p m., to 3
Ucrti. Dr. Tolmle, fedenM 

minister of agriculture moved a vore
enthuMaïn.WhlCh W“ carrled wtth

O. B. Greene

REV.J.P. ROBERTS 
* RESIGNS 0FHCE

Canadian

British Imperial Association 
Against Present Police 

Magistrate. T

WOULD COMPEL TEACHING 
OF FRENCH IN ONTARIO The!

OPEN CANADIAN FUR AUCTION.
Montreal, Jan, 81.—About 860 buy

ers, representing nearly all the prin
cipal firms on this continent, together 
with
European companies, were present at 
the official opening of the Canadian 
Fur Auction Sales Co., in the Wind
sor Hall today. «

1: Montreal, Jan. 81.—In a short talk 
to the High School Boys’ Canadian 
Club this ^morning, Sir John Willlson, 
of Toronto, advocated the compulsory 
teaching of French in all the high 
schools of Ontario and the exchange 
of high school teachers, to the number 
of twenty-five or thirty, between the 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario, with 
the object of breaking down /the lan- 

'I guage barrier between the two pro- 
i vinces. , __

LRector of St.. Jude's Anglican 
Announces Retirement- 

Lodges Meet.

earlscourt
representatives from several

1
"That an estimate be placed in the- 

appropriations of 1921 to cover the cost 
fa PdPbUc lavatory near Duf- ferin street and St. Clair avenue,” was 
a resolution discussed at an executive 
meeeting of the B.I.A., held last even n« 
at 9 Day avenue. The secretary also 

answer received from the do- 
partment of works stating their decision 
to repair the retaining walls on Duffevln 
street, north of Davenport Toad 
suggestion of the B.I.A.

Considerable complaint was made oy
*ng*on «S

ârtnhëenJthege,ta‘rMm.:t!ngbe C0Mldered

Robert Kirk brought up the matter r.f 
Placing list, of public reel estate tor 
sale at public library branches, it was 

doc.id®d ,t0 *end a communication 
stating that, in the opinion of the B ( 
A., Col, Denizen should be retired with
out pone ion.

Other matters of local interest 
discussed by Thomas Jones, JJ>„ and 
others, end J Martin occupied the chair.

ICurrent

WEST TORONTO
BIGGS WILL PROBE 

DEATH OF M. STONG
;Rev. J. P. Roberts, rector of St. Jude's 

Anglican Church, Ronceavalles 
•Indicated his retirement on Sunday 
Ing, after 21 years' service, 
meeting has been called to settle differ
ences between the rector and the 
dens regarding the matter of salary It 
is reported that the church is 86,(XX)" be
hind In salary, and a debt of honor of 
$600 is also a matter of dispute.
Mr. Roberts began his church

IS CRITICAL TIME FOR
JEWS SAYS BRICKNER

wasavenue,
even- not normally so. He did not‘know 

whether that solution did not exist Iff 
the revival of the small workshop.

Against Class Legislation.
Turning to the Ontario government, 

Mr. Drury said that Its action* spok% 
for the Met that they did not believe 
n class legislation. They could ndfc 

over-build up a statolq nation oni 
group interest*. They had first to 
bu ld a nation of citizens, who 
could think of themselves not as in-
tion3llaJ* °r °f a ola“' but as a na-

FIX RATE OF EXCHANGE 
FOR FREIGHT SHIPMENTS Hamilton, Jan. 81—(Special).—Hon.

C. Biggs is demanding an Investi
gation into the cause of the accident 
that resulted in the death of Milton 
Stong, this accident occurring on the 
steep hills near Ancaeter. Just what 
was the fault ha* not been learned 
but h is understood that part of the 
car gave way, some part breaking, 
making it impossible for the driver to 
keep further control.

i A rectory on the

NEW TORONTO WILL 
BUILD NEW SCHOOL

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Rabbi Brickner, 
of Toronto, speaking at the Zionist 
convention here tonight, said the time 
had arrived when the Jews of the 
world must decide whether they will 
become assimilated among other 
nations or whether they will remain 
Jews and turn their eyes towards 
Palestine.

Other speakers were Dr. Schmarya 
Levin of Palestine and Dr, Bar Ep
stein, a world traveler on behalf of 
the Jewish national fund.

£ war-
Ottavra, Jan. St—(By Canadian 

Press).—The Dominion board of rail
way commissioners, in accordance with 
its judgment and order of January 14, 
has fixed the rate of exchange, in con
nection with the shipments of freight 
between points in Canada and the 
United States, at eleven and seven- 
eighths per cent, for the period Janu
ary " 31-February 14, The surcharge 
during the same period will be seven 
per cent.

IRev.
. _... career in

connection with St. Anne’e pariah, and he 
was appointed to St. Jude’s when it be
came an Independent' parish.

New Toronto Council, after a confer
ence with the school board, have agreed 
to borrow the money necessary to build 
a new school in the west enii of the 
town. Accommodation is required tor 20c 
additional children of school age, and It 
is intended by the council to expend 
$45,000 on the construction of five new 
school rooms, the work to be commenced 
immediately.

1

A meeting of the West Toronto Com
munity Association was held yesterday 
in Colvin Hall to select directors and 
further consider the formation of by- 
iaws. Another meeting of the executive 
is called for Friday afternoon, when final 
choice will be made.

Duchess of York,. No. 88, Loyal True 
Blues, held a progressive euchre party 
last night In St. James’ Hall, West To
ronto, with 6fl present’ Mr*. A. Bain 
W.M., was in the chair. The proceeds 
were for ttie benevolent fund.

"There is 
he said, "far

were no room In tihjs country,”

there

n

HAMILTON Officers for 1921 ot the ladies’
M4’y’ 5'AxHlX"_E&rl*court branch, are: 
Mrs. M Bablngton re-elected présidât 
by acclamation; Mrs. Metcalfe vw president; Mrs. C. Chalmers ,Leî2^y" 
Mrs. 8. Chalmers, treasurer; entertAin- 
ment and distress committee, Mrs. Raney 
Mrs. Petran and Mrs. B. Wiles. ey’

: THREE BARGES SUNK
IN NORTHEAST STORM

auxil-The following officers for 1921 have 
■been elected by Count Derwent, I.&F., 
No. 3976: Court deputy, Bro. Street; 
Bro. C. Wood, C.R.; Bro. W. Anscombe, 
V.C.R. ; Dr. Forbes Godfrey, court physi
cian; J. Lusker, rec. secretary; T. S. 
Barrett, financial secretary; E. A. MHle, 
treasurer; L. Barrett, S.W.; J. L. Bar
rett, J.W.; H. Mills, orator; D. Barrett, 
organist.

PROMOTE A. B. CALDER
TO EXECUTIVE OF C.P.R. Hamilton, Jan. ?l.— Dr. Jaz. Rob- 

erts, medieai health officer, defended 
W. F, Thornley, chief sanitary inspec
tor and smoke inspector, at a meet
ing of the board of health this after
noon, and' said in reply to charges 
that Mr. Thornley had been unsuc
cessful in abating the nuisance here, 
that the smoke trouble waa a thing 
which could not be overcome in six 
months or a

Albert Whitmore was taken to the 
hospital with head injuries. He was 
struck by an automobile. His condi
tion is not considered serious.

If the appropriations of the pro
perty and license committee are passed 
by council Hamilton will sport a Stu- 
debaker or McLaughlin sedan, despite 
•the fact that it is economy year.

The health centre estimates were 
passed as recommended.

The total estimates of the commit- . The bvercrowded condition at Torrens 
tes, which were published following ^ved^^se^enn?0 about'"i-n® beln* re*
an/Tthe^um’lrf 810*222 *1f6®’858' pupils to nearby city schools. Estimates
and the sum of $10,322 was cut from for a six-roomed addition to the building 
them tonight, making the revised esti- are being secured by the school trustees, 
mating $159,536. and the probability * is that the enlargs- '^“ere w?8..e large end enthusiastic

brep°^t8 “î the »year,< present**yeari proceeded wlth during tU ^ tol Von
t8O000 ? Qreat 8trldea are being made with the Credit citizens’ band. The program em-
$3,000, were submitted at the fifty- cadet corps organized in the fall under braced vocai and instrumental numbers 
fourth annual meeting of the Young the direction of Gordon Apperley, in- specially arranged by Bandmaster 
Men’s Christian Association held to- struck». Target practice is now being Ç}e.ncy, end an address by A. W. Briggs, 
flight in the Royal Connaught Hotel, taught chairman.

Sandwich, Maos.,' Jan. 31.—Two of 
tihree empty coal barges Which were 
In trouble in a northeast storm at the 
enetarn end of the Cape Cod canal to
day, were ait the bottom of the bay 
tonight. Thi crews were safe 
ttolrd barge, the Have.rford, found a 
new anchorage et rly this evening and 
■will stay off the breakwater tonight. 
The string wa, bound from Boston 
to New York In tow of tho tug Triton.

--------------------- --------— m
allege millers ignore act.
Calgary, Alta, Jan, 81.—It is al

ii leged that some of the western mil
lers are refusing to ab’de by the feed
ing stuffs act which came into opera
tion at the beginning of this year, 
and J, L, Watters of Lacombe, Alta., 

of the members of the advisory 
board under the act proceeded to 
Ottawa Sunday night to go into va
rious points with the boardV

t ACCEPT HOME FOR AMBASSADOR
Washington, Jan. 81.—Acceptance of 

the London home of J. Pierpont Mor
gan gs a permanent residence for the 
United State* ambassador to the 
poupt pf pt. James wae authorized to- 

, day by the house by a vote of 16T 
■ to 62.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—A. B. Calder, for
merly assistant general passenger 
agent, has been promoted to the ex
ecutive staff of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway,

Mr. Calder is the son of Alexander 
Calder, railway and stéamshlp agent 
of Winnipeg. He accompanied the 
Prince of Wales’ train across Canada 
as representative of the president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

I
Loyal Order of Moose, No. 87, and 

Women’s Mooie Legion, No. 64, held a 
joint progressive euchre party last night 
In Moose Hall, West Toronto 
were twelve tables Occupied, it 
McAfee and F. Bowes were 
mittee In charge.

1
The PORT CREDIT LIBRARY

GOING TO NEW HOME
There 
re. J. 

the com-
?

year.
a Port Credit public library closed down 

yesterday for two weeks to enable the 
books to be removed to their new home 
in the Orange Hall, Brook street.

Victoria Presbyterian Church, West- 
Toronto, are considering the erection of 
a Sunday school building to cost $75,000 
Three houses adjoining will have to be 
removed for the new structure

■

WOMEN OPPOSE WOMEN’S VOTE.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The Federation 

of French-Canadian Women, Hull 
branch, has gone on record as op
posing votes for women in municipal, 
provincial or federal elections. A re
solution asks Premier Taschereau to 
suppress any and all laws that might 
result in enfranchizing the women of 
Quebec •

OOG1S BARK SAVES FAMILY.
Cat ham, N. B„ Jan. 31.—The bark

ing of a dog awakened the Roy and 
Herbert families on the William Fen
ton homestead here early this morn
ing to find the house in flames. Part 
of the family .îoueehold goods were 
caved but the house was lost.

i
Mrs. J. M. Uray, a well known resi

dent of Port Credit, has been the reci
pient of many expressions of sympathy 
on the occasion of the death of her

TODMORDEN PUPILS
SENT TO CITY SCHOOLS

predated by the large gathering pr
in. Rev. W. R. Johnson of Pearson #ve,, 
Toronto. Deceased was a graduate of' 
Km#x college, and was for over ten years 
superintendent of Dr. Bernardo's Home 
Toronto. A son of the deceased. Dr w’ 
E Johnson, practiced medicine for some 
time in Port Credit.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE FIVE <

CONSIDER PLAN OF 
SCHOOL INSURANCE

1M4.ucnoN OHOÆSi\\ FIRMS/?
JOHN CATTO CO. limited CHANGES PROMISED 

IN EDUCATION ACT
SOCIAL EVENTS

Itanra Intended ter Thle Column Should Be Addreesed to The World City
Editor.ITLY IN YORK

geeeoeWMe display of Winter Com- 
fortire In Wool Blankets, Beacon 
Blankets, Down Comforters

iEducation Board Will Obtain 
Report With View to 

Saving Premium.

-Established 1850 
—70 Years—

s Reports Outlook 
duction Is Not a 
tight One.

and n«Li,anii Mr*' Jh' A. Badgley of Lons 
«re «Pending the winter In Ber- 

mud». They do not expect to return till 
the early part of April.

ztt&îr » rïu.tœ-'&.tz:
*2* ■jyvggB, «ras
Sire a tea at the Kins Edward today to 
meet the vieitlng members of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada, who will be In 
town for tile annual convention

For the flrst time In elx „
Jamee H. Spence wae at home 
friend» at her home, 12 Hawthorne avenue, 
^°«*?«'•• /eeterday afternoon. Mre. John 
A. MoLeod presided over the daintily ar
ranged tea table, wibch war centred with 
fragrant aprlng flowers. The assistants 
were Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, Mrs. T. A. Rich
ardson, Misa Florence Kingsley, Mias Gillies 
and little Miss Helen Wilson, Lois Kelsey 
end Helen Spence, the young daughter of 
the house,
v Tba muatefcle for the McAll Mlevien will 
be held at the home of Lady Flavelle this 
afternoon.

Mre. Frank Wesley Morrow received yes
terday afternoon for the A ret time ' since 
her marriage, wearing her wedding gown 
of Ivory charmeuse and 
with
mother, Mra Jamee H. Wood, and Mr». U. 
Q. Morrow, also received with her. 
tea table was cov*ed with an Italian laoe 
cloth and waa centred with silver 
of pink roses and 1rle.

Mrs. Slfton., After the conclusion ot the

n„^rk . y.*nJùJ,eble Character. The lares 
Floiwnno wer® received by: Mi»sJ6' Moore, Mrs. Fred C. Becker
;;; i *aK Jf: S"$s%t

S3:
at thï”.' B* Weeton The entertainment 

DS*?,Per lebIe waa provided by Mise
Arthu?BuLeH, Mr. W‘'* and Mr
Mrlw Among those present were;
jjr. w, J. Moore and Mies Moore Mr ajiÀ 

,R; B. Magin, Dr. G. M. and Mrs 
fnd lSi°a' JPr‘ Pl c- «nd Mre. Becker, Mr^
J ,A- Blackball, Mr. and Mra
Wrivh, Mh”1»nd, Dr- W. H. and Mre. 
Wright, Mr. and Mr». W. O. Becker MrT WM H.D' McConkey, Mr. Mr"
mV Mr- *nd Mr*- A. B. Weeton,

a2d ,Mr*- oeo. St. Ledger, Mr. and
Mr*' «nV u B*£*r’ Mr" W" Harrison. Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stranger, Mr. Gordon 
Logan, Mr. A. Simpson, Mrs. C. L. Oltte, 

A. Way. Mr. A. R. Troughton, Mr.
A. Troughton, Mr. J.- J. Egan, Dr. Collins 
Mr. Arthur Potts, Mr. aitd Mrs. C. A. Ro-

SIÏÆ ïî
and Mias Flttgerald, Mr. Armltage, Mr. 
Wallace and Miss Armltage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Low, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bell Mr 
and Mre. Newton Mr. and Mra. J. Poynu' 
«£' a„ndw,Mri v- W. Willoughby, Mr and 
Mrs. G. W. Harris. Mr. R. Wilson and Miss 
Wllion. Mr. O. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs.,-,Geo 
^ynor Mr. and Mrs. Mallleon, sir. and 
Mrs. F. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. Seaton. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Stuart, Mr. A. Grayson, Mr. and Mre. 
«ïaI w H. Lapp, Mr. G. Chaney. Mr.
F. Ward. Mr. J. A. Spencer. Mr. and Mre. 
L, B. James Mr. and Mrs. H. Annan. Mr 
£ Barnee Mr. w. K. Langstons. Mr and 
Mre W. R. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Teekey. Mr. and Mra. H. M. Mitchell. Mr 
S. Tompkins, Mr. and Mra. R. J. Ernie 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Slemln Mr. and Mrs 
L « Ua,k8r’ Mr. F. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs! 
w. F. Haalltt, Mr. Charles Wilson and Miss 
Dorl. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Shaw 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. King, Dr. H. M. and 
Mrs. Cook. Mr. W. R. Crldland and Miss 
Webb. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Brasier, Mr 
S. Forward and Mlai D. Allen, Mr. J a 
Whyte, Mr. A. McMeekln. Mie» V. Bennett" Miss Hopper. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Marsî.i!' 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs! 
E? G'„ AT,der2.on' Mr- «nd Mrs. A. Poynta, 
Mr. F. G. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lascelles, Mr and Mrs. A. A. Gow. Dr. 
MaoPhereon, Mr. H. A. Craig, Mr. D. Kaiser 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wllion, Mr. and Mrs
B. N. Tntt Mr. and Mrs. O. J. "Gagnl-r" 
Mr; R. H. Ball and Miss B. Gardner Mr' 
and Mre. W. Whelan, Mr. and Mre. Wm
MnsnV,flr',B„JV. /om,« Mr' W âhrïn» 
and Miss J. McFadden. Mr. and Mre. T W. 
Hunter, Mr. L. W. Heron and Mies D 
Hunter. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. B. Wheeler 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Watford, Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Doherty. Dr. and Mrs. Burr. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs T 
Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Greenehleidà 
Mr. and Mre. .1. H. Elliott, Mr. I. John
ston and Miss Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. G D. 
«outlay. Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowra, Mr. and

w0tt’ J?r- ana Mt«- C- A. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Robinson. Mr. a»d 
Mrs 8. J. Sloan. Mr. and Mrs. W. McHardv 
of Brampton. Mr. end Mra. B. Sutherland, 
Mr. Barne* and Mis* Oydermaji, Mr Ov- 
derman and Miss Chedsev. Mr and Mrs. 
J- J- Downard, Mr. and Mrs. Bnihn. Mr. 
Mr S”'.Batba'' And Mra. C. Jones. 
”r- **• ”• Fegg and Miss 81ms Mr. and 
Mri. M«Wrth. Mr. and Mre. AIllnyh«m. 
*r; 8T,a,^A£"L Hr. A. Weir, Mr. K. A. Davis 
and Miss Devis. Mr. and Mrs. R Me-
îrïrrî™s Mm. T' Seltih, aa<1 Hiss' McMurray, 
Hr. and Mrs. Mawhlnney, Mr; and Mrs

A- Brodie, Mr. Rock- 
wood and Miss Falconer. Mr. H. W. Apple- 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Baterbrooks. Mr and 
Mrs. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Wallace,
Pin'v.*îd Mra J' p: °01"»». Mr. and Misa 
Pinkerton. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harris 
Mr. and Mre. H. Roberta Mr. A. H. Ro- 
berts ana Miss Sands, Mr. and Mrs R. 
SHriner. Mr. R. Charlton, Mr. and Mr.» 
Mlln. Mr. and Mri. Wealey Allen. Mr. and 
iV*- K' D- 8|l«y«r. Mr. and Mre. Gray- 
don. Mr. and Mra. J. E. Shepherd. Mr 
x?rd Mrs u M. Maltby. Dr. and Mra. Davla 
Mr and Mrs. HorwoOd, Mr. and Mra. T. 
A. Mix, Mr. Stanley Mix. and Miss Irena 
Lyon, Mr.anfl Mrs. A. McAuelln, Mr. and 
H«- Fortier Mr. Jack Hsgarty, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Whitcomb, Dr. F. W. and Mrs. 
Wallace. Mr. J. H. p. Wllklna and Misa 
Askew, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Breens. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Saywell, Mr. and Mrs. Bower- 
Ing. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Mr. J. H. Chis
holm and Miss Squires, Mr B. W. Barber 
and Miss Hopklrk, Mr. and Mrs. Rennie, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Simpson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Young, Mr. Nicholson and Miss Slack, Mr. 
and Mrs. ,J. E. France 1, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirby, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Thomas Mr. and Mrs. 
Galbraith, Mr. R. H. Watson and Miss 
LaughUn, Mr. McLaughlin and Miss Snook. 
Mr. S. R. Snook and Mies McLaughlin, 
Mr. Porter and Mies Goodway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner, Mr. 
Thauburn and Miss Sanderson, Mr. Craig 
and Mils Miller, Mr. and Mrs. McCalg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stobie. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brown. 
Mr W. F. Spry, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sadden, Mr. H. H. 
Shotwell, Mr. C. J. De WKta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Humphrey, Dr. and Mra. Snelgvove, 
Hr. and Mrs. B. J, Simmons Mr. Gordon 
Sloan, Mr. and Mra. G. E. Easton, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
Mr. Cross, Mr. C. F. Jackson, Mr. Peck, 
Mr. P. J. Selby, Mr.

/ Hot OXO, or V.
' better still an 0X0 \ 

Cube in a cupfol of 
warm milk,i» an ideal food 
for children. Milk with 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is •* 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet.

y Tint of 4 and J 
\ 10 Cuhot //,

Minister Is Considering Im
portant Legislation at 

Present Session.

-yl 
■ j

Automobile Bugs.

iWool 
Blankets

) ■-

\ ■
;Schemes to save the board of ed

ucation five Insurance policy pre
miums were before the finance 
mltee yesterday afternoon.

Trustee Edmunds, chairman of the 
committee, appeared to startle the 
committee when he Informed them 
that the members of the board would 
be personally liable under the pre
sent law if the board attempted to 
dispense with insurance and a large 
school fire occurred.
.iTrlî!lea MoCle»a"<i. chairman of 
the board, suggested that the board 
might save money by establishing a 
fire loss sinking fund.

Business Administrator Pearse con
sidered that a minimum ot $26 000 a 
year must be required for ten years

moderate flre >o« fund. 
The $26,000 a year for ten years 
would have to be added to the taxes 
by authority of the city council.

Trustee John Laxtop asserted that 
the fire danger was very sMgtit In 
the case ot the newer school build
ings Hie motion for a report on a 
fire loss fund wae adopted, the report 
to give details respecting the fire 
premiums and losses during the past 
twenty years.

mittee appointed by the 
mment to Investigate the 
lk production In Ontario 
a -chairman, E. 8. ArchU 
a ted Its second report on 

It Is dated Jan. 16, as 
lie food prices of that' 
used ns a basis of calcul 
is confined entirely to the- 
duclbg milk for city co*;

ed that while labor ooetç 
signs of toeing reduced in. 
there is no cut as yet In 
costs.

nated that the year roun 2 
the farm per 100 pour.' * 
$8.249. There were 

eyed in York and ad.V 
>s supplying milk to 
number of farms ait; 

mlng to an estimate 
hr 1.155 coirs of an h 
of $120.36 and with, 
adnctlon ner cow of 6. 
milk yearly 
iosts Are High, 
rt concludes: 
at'vely bip>b cost of r 
Isting on there fa-’"- 
7 dctual and can hr 
by years of the most 
on the part of the o- 

iirfeding of hieher pr 
tnd in raising fair- ^
>ly. Even so. it m- • 

the 88 farms isur- 
h the above fleures, 
ave a production per" •
BOO pounds of m'lk f 
ve the average prod”' V» 
ruout the province of ( ’•

To a deputation which saw him yes
terday, the minister of education. Hon. 
R. H. Grant, said he hoped some solu
tion would he found this session of the 
demand that the education act be 

.amended to Include the value of the 
buildings in ascertaining the cost of 
education, and that a definite per
centage of this value be added to the 
annual cost of maintenance, and 100 
per cent, of this ascertained cost he 
collectable from all municipalities 
taking advantage of the accommoda
tion provided.

A closer censorship of moving pic
tures, especially those In serial form, 
“which appear to be largely baaed on 
narratives of studied crime and vari
ous forms of violence," ia asked and 
that the attorney-general rigidly en
force the regulations concerning the 
attendance of children at theatres, 
Thlfl was referred to the ' provincial 

.treasurer.

com-
We make an Interesting display Of 
fine all-wool Blankets to the beet 
makes of English, Scottish and Can- 

i edlan manufacture. Displayed In single 
il end double bed sises in all weights, 

tir all white or with pink or blue bor
ders. Cut singly and whipped. Our 
prices are extremely moderate.

years Mra. 
to her

€ S
Itj Down Comforters

We show a fine variety or Down 
Comforters In big range of colors and 
designs In downproof sateens. All 
panelled and bordered In plain colors 

1 to match and well ventilated. Shown 
In single and double bed sises and 
marked at special prices for this 
week.

The1

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS iW Heifttzman&Co.•*
1 March 34th.•4 Chantilly lace, 

bouquet of Columbia -rosea. HerBeacon Blanket* THE CLIFTONDiminutive Grand
A Perfect Little 

Grand

Suitable for bed and couch throws. 
Shown in splendid range of artigtlc 
designs In beautiful range of color
ings, Including sky, pink, rose, mauve, 
green, tan, etc. Priced from 19.00 up.

Niagara Falls, Ontario.
"Make your Reservations NOW, 
commodat.on Is limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party. _
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, Q. T. Ry., King and
Yonge sî" and C'P'R“ Kl"« a"d

vases
_ . „ Mre. J. MacLean
Baird and Mrs. W. H. Bby poured tea 
and coffee, and the aieletants were Mias 
**** ;nd M,8S Ann* MacLaren.

Mre. Fred L. Score, who has been soprano 
soloist at Cooke’s Church for the last nine 
£!f.rs’ h5* aoc6£tefi a similar position in 
College Street Presbyterian Church. She 
wJU first sing In the latter church on, Sun
day nqxt.

On Saturday the wedding was eolemnis- 
ed at the residence of Rev. g. H. P»ek«p.

De^rbotîTne evewie' who officiated, when 
Miss Bessie Jean McKinnon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKinnon! 700 Ontario 
street, was married to Mr. C, Dwleht 
Joyce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Joyce, 
Napânee, Ont. The bride wae attended by 
Ml si Marion Anderson, Toronto, and the 
«room hy Mr. Harry Westbrook, of Brant
ford. Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal party adlournefl to the King Edward 
Hotel, where the wedding 
served. For the

at ac*

Appeal Is Fevered.
Hon. Mr. Grant promtoed considera

tion to their request that an appeal 
be provided for to the local inspec
tors from the judgment of attendance 
officers under the adolescent act. 
where hte latter grants home permits

They
also insist on academic qualifications 
for appointees to the positions of at
tendance officers.

To the, request that the depart
ment establish training schools for 
teachers, particularly of vocational 
subjects, the minister replied that he 
hoped that a Dominion school would 
be established, t

Is Already Provided For.
Another report was to establish 

Junior high schools, including the 
fourth public school book and the 
commercial and vocational training 
curriculums of the high schools. Mr. 
Grant said the adoleecént act covered 
this.

Possesses all the musi
cal qualities of the 
large parlor grand—all 
that Individual beauty 
of tone that is charac
teristic of a Hetntsman 
A Co. piano only.
Built to fit in the mod
ern-stsed room, as many 
modern houseb are con
structed to-day.
It fully meats the re
quirements of the most 
skilled pianists.

J] Automobile Rug*
In fine assortment of reversible makes 
to Scottish Clan and Family Tartans 
end other fancy plaid designs, rang
ing in price from $10.40, $12.00, $16,00 
to $26.00 /sack.

$19-23 VONOK ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

Financial Policy Changes.
Trustee John Wan lees addressed 

the finance board on his three notice# 
of motion respecting changes in the 
financial policy of the board of edu
cation. He withdrew tW motion 
for the estimates to be prepared in 
November, also for the Ontario leg
islature to fix a maximum school rate 
for Toronto.

Trustee Wanleee spoke in favor of 
applying to the Ontario legislature 
for a statute to provide that In the 
purchase of playgrounds or site# the 
owner should be obligated to sell at 
an advance of not more than fifty per 

' cent, of the assessed value.
The finance

G. R. BREMNER,
Manager. *T“,

and employment certificates lO
, 1

.zt

STREET CAR DELAYS
;

Monday, Jan. 81, 1921.
Bathurst cars, both w&yfe, 

delayed five minutes at 6.25 
p.m. at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed seven minutes at 7.06 
pm. at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 14 minutes at 9.16 
p.m. at Adelaide and Yonge 
streets, held by flre.

King cars, both ways, de
layed eight minutes at 10.40 
am. at Riverdale crossing, 
held by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed six minutes at 12.28 
am. at G.T.R.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed ten minutes at 12.38 
p.m. at King and Broadview.

tinner w»a 
present the bridal couple 

will reside at 700 Ontario street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wards are staying 

at the Ambassador, Atlantic Cltr.
Grace Hoenltai auxiliary spent a bitty 

afternoon yeeterdav with their sewing for 
'he hospital. Babies’ garments were the 
special effort at yesterday’s fortnightly meet
ing. and general discussion, rather than 
plain business, was the order of the agenda.

Col. John A. Cooper of New York le in 
town for a few dayg.

Healthy dlmiisslon was the outstandlnr 
teeture of the meettns of the Club for 
the Study of Social Science yeeterdav af
ternoon. held In the Margaret Baton Hall. 
The disruption was led hy Mrs. W. H«.r- 

.risen Thomas, who spoke of the Influence 
of oresent day drees and 
national life. Th» meeting was preside^ 
over by the president. Miss Constance 
f.alng.

Mise Ashworth Fetlowes of Ottawa is 
visiting Mre. Reginald petlatt.

Misa Magda Coe of London, Enrland. 
’oint secretary of-'the Armenian refugee, 
'ord mayor’s fund. Is in the eltv In con
nection wtth her work. Misa Coe. whe
arrived In Canada In December, was the 
•nvoy of the Armenian refugees’ fund, bear
ing to the prime minister of C«neda s 
oerscnal letter fr 
Tondon setting 
Great Britain has made for the relief c» 
’ll* for eeet during the war
‘he armistice, and stating- that the ne-l-d 
~t temnnrarv relief le now nesting in’o
‘hat of permanent reconstruction. In th'« 
work of setting a new ooimtrv ut>on It- 
own feet. It was felt that Canada would 
welcome the otronrtvnltv of co-oneretlnv
Wlth the mother c-vuntrv. A million pound- 

->s renulred for the undertaking, and of 
‘h's tom Canada is asked to contribute e

I

v PÎ.ANNTNG 
CHURCH BUILLY ^’

198-197 Yonge St, 
TORONTO

—The nime to your 
guarantee.

I

a. a.
committee sent the 

propoeel to the committee on legis
lation.

Trustee Edmunds remarked that 
the assessments in many cases were 
very low.

t-egational meeting of Lc’ * 
H. -held last night, at v J#w. 
talus of the mission wa vjx 
ks decided to build tihe L'\j 
fhurch, which later could 7T> 
ito a complete church. The 
merit pledged themselves to 
Ihearted'ly towards securing 
I for the proposed structure.

Government grants 

for education board

The association presented a request 
for immediate action, without re
gard to expense, to obtain text books 
for Immediate use.

"We Ynust have regard to expense, 
but all the provinces have suffered 
similarly from the scarcity of paper," 
said Mr. Grant. He agreed that 
greater generosity should be shown 
'local educational authorities in the 
'monetary allowance for athletic pur
poses in the publifc schools.

«sjt*. * SKSffijr&rt
r«A.v*S",a

W. G. Gumming, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Needham, Mr. N 
De. Lauriers Bnd Mla; Parne- Mr ' and 
Hr«- J. B Caeean, Mr. W. H. Pineo and 
Mlaa McWalers, Mr. W. H. Swaokhammer 
and Misa Baton. Mr. Stubbe and Miss 8tew- 
art, Mr E. Stewart and Miss D. Cum
mings, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lord, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Ingram, Mr. and Mrs F 
Ingram, Mr. and Mri. O. G. Stan yon, Mr", 
and Mrs. A. 8. Lindsay. Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Newsome, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay 
Nelson, Mr. H. Baldwin and Mias Peine, 
Mr. R. Patton and Miss Helma Bounce, 
Mrs. B. N. Martin. Miss Mollle Weston. Mies 
Hasel Webster Mrs. Choyne, Mr. Davis, 
Mils Goodway, Miss Marron, Miss Ross, Mrs. 
Wagner, Mr. R. Nash. Mrs. Nott Mrs. W. 
Foster, Miss G. Hunter, Miss R. Taylor, 
Mr. S. T. Smith, Mrs. Douglass, Mrs. Sin
clair, Mrs. Vem. Meek of Ingersoll, Mlee 
Grey, Mr. W. Murchison. Mie» H. War
rington, Miss M. Lewis, Mr. Mugrldge. Miss 
Slgglns, Mr. Alex. Huston. Miss Armstrong, 
Mr. Lionel Austin, Miss Crawford, Mr. W. 
J. Stewart, Mre. Mensiea. Mr. Harold 
Austin. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Deverall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Berwick.

An enjoyable concert wae given by the 
Ladles' Aid Society of Maopherson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church In Forest Hill Pres
byterian Church, Spadlna road, tost night. 
Solos, sketches piano duets and readings 
were much enjoyed, as were also selections 
{by the Knox College students' orchestra. 
Rev. James David, pastor of Foreat Hill 
Presbyterian Church, acted as Chairman.

Receptions.
Mrs T. A. Mitchell and Mies Jean 

Mitchell will receive for the first time 
since moving to 128 Walmer road, on 
Friday, February the 4th, from 8.30 until 
6 o'clock.

Mrs. Allan Maclean-Howard and Miss 
Beatrice Maclean-Howard will receive lor 
the first time since moving into town, at 
76 Binscarth road, Rosedale, on Thurs
day, February 3rd, from four to six 
qfciock.

Toronto board of education 
ceives $160,000 InPROHIBITION FORCES

' PREPARING FOR FIGHT

now re-
D . ... , government grants. 
Principal A. C. McKay of the Cen-

Znc^mltteryea^eX !h:eg^„hde
news that the government grant for 
tne technical schoqlg was now $60.000.

Chairman McClelland said that the 
work of the Toronto technical schools 
was so widespread in Its Influence , 
that a government grant of $100,00» 
would be none too large.

R. H. Cowley, chief inspector of 
public schools, placed the Ontario 
government grants to aid the public 
school work at about $90,000 '

amusements
STENT ON 
NG NEW HOUSES

E.

The first practical step of the Toron
to referendum committee in connec
tion with the plebiscite of April 18. 
was taken at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Peter Bryce has 
cepted the chairmanship of the To
ronto organization and suburbs, with 
Rev. Denzil Q. Ridout as assistant. 
Every denomination Is represented on 
the committee. Four thousand lead
ers will head up the various city sub
sections.

It has been decided to use bill
boards,' motion picture theatres, all 
newspapers, pamphlets and street 
cars for advertising.

'mrch will urge the board 
today to send to council 
immendntlon 
imiasion be appointed to 
cheap houses for rent or 
e are many men out of 
iow who could be

MANY TORONTO PUPILS
INSUFFICIENTLY FEDac-his motion

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS ft

AoNccjrY oT SR > Am

I[M Brampton. Ontario.'
t Tense Street at Mm, Toronto.

Main 315» and 1704.

I
Twenty-six per cent, of the Toronto 

public school pupils are Improperly or 
insufficiently fed. Chief Inspector R. 
H. Cowley has received~a report from 
Dr. McPhail, director of medical sci
ences, which covers a survey of 19,- 
800 pupils.

York Street School furnished a sur
prise with a higher proportion of well 
nourished pupils than four schools in 
wealthier districts. Brown School had 
16 per cent, under-nourished, and 
York Street but 14 per cent.

the lord mavor nf 
the effort which

ro-ra
fort'em-

a civic house-hutld'ng 
s the mayor, and- it would 
policy to give them' em- 

'thér then free mtsale.

end *1-c-1 MINING COMPANIES WIN.
By a decision oi the appellate divi

sion yesterday, concentrators belong
ing to six mining companies In Tis
dale township, Porcupine district, are 
held not liable under the statute to 
municipal taxation.

CHECK ON GRANT?.
officials are recommending 
be put to the making of • 

Ithe entertainment of eon- 
Half a dozen applications 
I In the hands of the city, 
hell has powers under a 
lise public money for the 
nt of distinguished visft- 

I American cities have '5is- 
khe making of grants- for -- 
iRing of visitors. * "

-■

FOSTER LEAVES HOSPITAL.
Thomas Foster, M.P., who under

went an operation for stomach 
trouble in the General Hospital, left 
thait Institution for home yesterday 
afternoon. He is almost completely 
recovered.

The property
thus exempted is valued at between 
$1,600,000 and $2,000,000. The matter 
is determined in the aotiop brought 
by the councillors of the 'township 
against the McIntyre Gold Mine*. 
Limited.

fiimmoph ’The w**A1f7*r tonic n1*re F*twd«iv 
■'•nnn nf.i ♦>» hnm* Af Vf. ».nd Vfq, A. n. 
^-1. whnn thel1* d«nrhtnr
▼ssirei wm»#imft7* thr Vid° nf V**
7 Petnlval t*>T>nneld. mn r-f Mr. and 

J. • A. McDonald, nf B’mHd «vemm. 
bride, who wa# e-fv-n a wav hv hew 

,4-th er, entered thn Are winv-r-^Tn to 4he
nf Wo wrinv'e, Mei-oh. f«Am

T nhAn-r^fn. -n1»ved bv Min MerloHe Pnt- 
Th» brM* wAffi a. hwtrtlfnl rnwn n* 

•^hlto a*tin and iHI'-aw «.«rwvlrtf
v«A7«t rneps And miAfl-of-tbe-vAiiA*-.
•«ni derm Aid. Mir* Mav Perl, netee of th* 
xn«dê. worn a yellnw ■•♦!$» eanwn. w«th hle^v 
nature hAt. und nem-pd Cnlvmhfa , 
mvp »ro«m w«« attended bv Mr. w 
r.. D^bhin.
''v thn t»av. T. R. D-»n.
»n«r nf the rew^vter ^fl*a Je*« vr»eth

After a detntv lu^nhAnn

DOVERCOURT BAPTISTS 
HAVE PROSPEROUS YEAR

I RATES FOR NOTICES 'Vit

Notices of Births. Marrtasres* and 
Deaths, not over 60 words ....11.00

Additional words each Zc. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral' 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ......... .................59
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional....................................... 6»
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) . .1.9»

At the annual meeting of the Dover- 
cimrt Rood Baptist Church, Rev. Dr. 
A. T. Sowerby, Ph. D., LL. D., pre
siding. the receipts for the year were 
shown to be $10,686 and the member
ship 443. Tire following officers were 
elected for the year: Church clerk, 
Robt. A. Pearpe; treaeurer, A. G. 
Hartman; communion olerk, J. Yeo; 
stewardship clerk, T. R. B. Donaldson, 
and chairman of stewardship commit
tee. F. W. Weale.

WOULD CALL CONFERENCE.
G. H Halcrow, leader of the Labor 

group, said yesterday that he foresaw 
calling a Dominion-wide conference on 
unemployment. It was not proposed 
this session, he added, to demand the 
passage in the legislature of any mea
sure regarding unemployment insur
ance. y

JANUARY FIRE LOSSES.
Fire department records for Jan

uary show: No. of alarms, 212; esti
mated loss, $225,025, Including $92,- 
765 damage to buildings; no loss, 405‘ 
unknown cause, 24; false alarms, 24; 
stoves and furnaces, 22; street cars 
and autos, 11; children and matches, 
11; dump and grass fires, 9; rubbish 
flree, 6. There was one second alarm 
flro and two calls into the county.

V 1

WIDENING, 
□ER ASSERTS

;

' SÏ4
. .60

Th# p»ramotir waa nArforme'1
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DEATHSI ruled From Pr^ml»- Me.**
8n<1 Mr a. left f<vw
other Tinlnte. fh-* b’»^V

■’'«’me»"® A#flo Vt,*1» Vre-nch hAt end we«i
tsf #>7A
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not they were under- ALLAN—On Monday, Jan. 31st, at his 
home, 68 Harcourt avenue, Elmer Jos
eph, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Allan, age 7 months.

, Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 1st, at 2 p.m., 
interment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 

CLARKE—At Da vie ville Hospital, on 
Sunday, Jan. 80, WlHlam W. Clarke, In 
his 4Sth year.

Funeral from -»ossvJ. Craigs funeral 
parlors, 1357 West Queen street, qn 
Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery-.

8 COSGROVE—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on February »1, Marguerite Cosgrove, 

, in her 28th year, only daughter of J. J. 
U Cosgrove of the Public Works Depart

ment.

ZENANA MISSION’S
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

then turned to the other
m, if they were to have a 
upon justice and humani- 
he labor problem. The 
hat problem depended on 
ig It. Men said that labor 
inable and that the con- 
nds for higher wages and 
s coüld not t-e met. pér
it there had been a great 
ible development of class 
s on the part of both labor 
of late thru failure to 
i situation. They had got 
‘ the value of the
not a mere machine, but" 

ing and a citizen. If they 
were going to turn hurt 

ng dangerous, and he wa» 
y so- He did not * know 
t solution did not ejdflt lit 
)f the small workshop, 
it Class Legislation.
) the Ontario government, 
aid that its actions spokn 
tliat they did not betleve 

lalatlon. They could ndt- 
ip a stable nation ord 
»ts. They had first to 
nation of citizens, who 
of themselves not as ln- 
of a olass, but as a. na

no room in -this country 
any ci-ass or cliqu-e who 

an get what they want by 
■heir fellows." 
oom for racial 
and tho Engltoh 

y- and they had 
st of each other, 
a following by preying 
of faction. When they 
action feeling however, 
ted. They in Canada had 
d opportunity the oppor- 
ilidlfy-xthe English - apeak-

ry Makes Hit. 
who stirs up Ill-feeling 

nada and the United 
Premier Drury, “l8 d's- 

ada. The patriot Is not 
up and shouts loudly, but 
down and thinks clearly." 
»t hope lay jn the fact 
ople were beginning to 
rnaj wisdom did not lie 
olence of newspaper edl- 
\ *t all in the professional 
■t lay in the people them- 
them live to make their 
ie true.
rial premier was given a 
on, the audience heartily 
he different points of W»
n. Dr. Toimie, federal 
agriculture moved a vote 
(hlch was carried with

,ne was elected president 
of trade for the coming 

ling John Bingham, who

TTi S5Sv1Mrs. Lionel Clark** will hoT<1 a recen- 
tinn at Onvernm^tit Hnuae on Thursday af
ternoon of thlM week, between the hours of 
4 «nd 6 o’clock.

The following Toronto people are rerl«-
Mr«.

and

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 31. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is abnormally high 
on the continent, except in British Col
umbia, and highest to the northward of 
the St. Lawrence Valley. A few light 
falls of snow have occurred in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair and for the most part quite 
cold. ,

Minimum and maximum 
Dawson City, 58 below, 30 below; Prince 
Rupert, 34, 34; Victoria, 38. blank; Van
couver, 88, 42; Kamloops, 32, 46; Calgary, 
10 below, 10; Edmonton. 2 below, zero; 
Prince Albert, zero, blank; Medicine Hat, 
4, 10; Moose Jaw, 4, 23; Saskatoon, $, 17: 
Winnipeg, 10 below, 16; Port Arthur, 2 
below, 14; White River, 24 below 16: Parry 
Sound, 2 below, 20; London, 15, 29; To
ronto, 10, 23; Kingston, 6, 14; Ottawa. 2 
below, 18; Montreal, zero 10; Quebec, 4 
below, 10; St. John. 8. 14; Halifax, 16, 18.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds, mostly northerly and north
easterly; fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. LaWrence—-Moderate winds ; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds; fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fresh 
northerly to northeasterly winds; fair and 
cold;

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
moderately cold.

Western Provinces—A few light local 
snowfalls or flurries, but for the most 
part fair; not much change in tempera
ture.

Receipts Fifty Per Gent. Ahead of 
Previous Period—Officers 

Elected.
Home Made Breadat the nvfto-n. N!ar«r# Falls: 

^refney O'Reilly, Mine Nrt-fdheimpr.
TV\ and Mr* T. H. Dav»*« Mr*
'V D. W«rren. Mr. A. Monro! Or#»tr an* 
Mr. and Mra. D. O. Br«nner. i Malor and 
Mr«. Meather of Tr»’en<l «ta »1<o rites*e.

Alde-m«n fMr«.) £1dnev ffmtfll «-«ve an 
'»dd**e«s 1«at nire-Vi^ a WAfl-attnnAfafl meet- 
‘n*r nf fhe TTnlverglf v Woman’s niub. «»♦ 
♦h«1r new on«rt*»ri. 1’v. yf>«»» «-tvoAt M-» 
Tnhn *. O^on»** nmatAlnr. Fnd*r th» h««d
*n«*. ,,CtM*eo«h1n.,, Mra Fm«’l emrrfiqei»p'' 
♦he need for m. woman 1vd«-p a? an e**<4 
♦n the beat interests of rlrla and wnm»n 
who. as dellnnnents. h»va to ann#-*

«niirt as nrellmlnary t-n the wom 
which as In other cltle*. will 
•'Ottio to Toronto, 
address. Mra. Fm»11 ouoted f iffin +h** r«- 
-4#>rt« of Judrow TT/%dret>q «««v CToa^aw^th. 
V. “hook shower^ for th#» renalved e
i«rre reatvonae^ It waa d»o1dod at th» h**at- 
n»a«t meetlnr nreftodlna* the add»*e*R to bH*>*" 
John Drinkwatar to Toronto shortly. Re- 

and a social half hour c’oaod 
♦h <» m«w»»1nir.

The first meeting 
Lodge, No. 836, B’Nai Brith, took place 
last evening, in the new lodge rooms in 
the Prince George Hotel, with the newly- 
ihatalled officers directing proceedings. Af
ter the meeting and initiation of new mem
bers, a dance wae enjoyed. The officers 
for 1921 are: A. Cohen, president; N. 
Phillips, vice-president; W. Fischer, mont- 
t<rr; A. Levy treasurer; C. Benjamin, fin.

H. Pullan, secretary; B. Lux-

[/

i\

1 Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used.

temperatures: Coleman, Mr. Long 
and Mlee Ro»» Mr. Wm. Penhorwood Mr. 
B. Elliott Mr. and Mri. J. W. Allison, 
Mr. and Mr». Jack Munro, Mr. and Mra.
G. N. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stocker, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Skelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Oakley, Mr. and Mr». W. R. Scott. 
Mr. R. H. Peare, Mr. G. A. Wall!» and 
Misa N. Sullivan. Mr. and Mr,. W. Skelton. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Weasel, Dr. C. L. and 
Mrs. Baton. Mr. and Mre. Roy Butler. Dr.
H. M. and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. H. Barton 
and Miss Enright. Mr. and Mra. G. Cl 
Lumbers, Mr. Sloley and Miss Lumbers, Mr. 
Harry Munns and Mrs. A. C. Munns, Mr. 
Heron and Miss Rulston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Slmonds, Mr. and Mrs. Halllday Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Londsberry. Mr. A. M. 
Hillman and Miss Nelson, Mr. Grey and 
Misa Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Comme- 
ford. Mr. A. T. Orr and Miss McDo-ald, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Arma Mr. and Mra. 
W. H. Hertel. Dr. A. W. and Mrs. -Mc- 
Clen-nan, Mr. W. 8. Scobell and Misa Sco- 
bell, Mr. and Mrs. John Chinn. Mr. and 
Mra. P. Waring, Mr. and Mrs. A. Oakley. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid, Mr. G. Grant and 
MU, Waite, Mr. W. Mahey and Misa 
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Bantlck, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Holllngs. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. McJanet. Mr.

The annual meeting of the Yen ana 
Bible and Medical Mission was heldun-
vesterviay afternoon at the office, 14

man; if Selby street. Rev. I. R. Dean pre
sided, and in addition to the reports 
an address was given by the Rev 
Christian Eicher, a missionary in In
dia for seventeen * years, and now 
home on furlough.

Miss Flora Foster, secretary-treas
urer of the mission, reported that the 
total receipts for 1920 amounted to 
$80,321.98, being a 50 per cent, in
crease over last year, which had been 
the banner one. The total disburse
ments for the year amounted to $4.- 
849.40. Mrs. R. J. Fleming, the mis
sion president,. in her report told of 
the sources of donation*, 203 towns 
having, sent contributions and sup
port having come from 486 sources. 
Special gifts for the Babies' Home 
were received In kind as well as in 
money.

The officers electe^ 
lows; Patroness, Her 
Duchess of Devonshire; president, 
Mrs. R. J. Fleming; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. J. J. Gartehore, Mrs. A. C. 
Crews, Mrs. D. R. Richardson end 
Mrs. Salter Jarvis; recording secre
tary, Mrs. T. C. McAcree : hon. treas
urer, Mr. R. D. Richardson. In ad
dition there is a committee of fifteen 
members and an advisory board of 
eleven members.

:
She *tei> askefl tne a n-nb-t'At, 

e-’e cn-'r’. 
vltim-t»1” 

Tn th- rAtlre- -f he-Funeral notice later.
KAUFMAN—At Davisville Hospital, on 

Sunday, Jan. 30th, William Henry 
Kaufman, in his 22nd year.

Funeral from Ross J. Craig’s funeral 
parlors, 1357 Queen street west, 10.30 

jgj a.m., Tuesday, Feb. let, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

PALMER—On Monday, Jan. 31st, at 
g Homewood Sanitarium, Guelph, Charles 

R. Palmer.
Funeral private on Wednesday, Feb. 

2nd, at 4 p.m.. from 288 Russell Hill 
road, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Kindly omit flowers.

8YMMES—On Saturday at midnight, 
January 29th, 1921, at the age of 61, 
Harry David Symmes, beloved hus
band of Eloise Woodruff.

Funeral services Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock at his late residence, 
Niagara Falls.

THOMPSON—On Sunday, Jan. 30th, 1921, 
at his late residence, 239 Jarvis street. 
Dr. Samuel G. Thompson, dearly be
loved husband of the late Elizabeth J. 
De Laporte.

Funeral notice later.
WALTON—On Monday morning, Jan. 

31st, at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Bowron, 42 Power street, 
Sarah Wilkinson, widow of the late 

■ Wallace Walton, In her 82nd year. 
Funeral (private) on Wednesday, 2.30 

p in., to the Necropolis.
YOUNG—On Sunday, January 30th, at 

her residence, 121 Campbell avenue, 
Jane Young, widow of the late Stuart 
Young, in her 88th year.

Funeral Wednesday, February 2nd, 
at 2 p m., to Norway Cemetery.

V
a

this year of Toronto

4
j ' secretary

emberg, asst, monitor; W. Dralmln, guard
ian; I. Brodey, warden; F. J. Leve.iston, 
N. Frledlander and R. Raphael, board ot 
trustees. Toronto B'Nal Brith Lodge war 
organised some t*o years ago 'and now 
has a- membership of over 600. The B'Nal 
Brith, In addition to fostering a brotherly 
feeling amongst Its own members. Is the 
centre of enthusiasm and the source of 
active work for community service to the 
Jewish citizens. With the present offi
cers and large organisation, Toronto Lodge 
looks forward to a year of Increased mem
bership and renewed activity.

Mr. and Mr». R. W. B. Burnaby were 
the hosts of a unique part given Saturday 
afternoon and evening for the McMaster 
Alumnae Association at their country home 
at Jefferson. The party of about seventy 
arrived at four o’clock and spent the af
ternoon skating on Highland Lake, re
turning to the house for a hot supper. A 
very happy reunion was brought to an 
end with the Mcmaster song and the yells 
of the various years, those represented 
ranging from 1900 to 1920.

A great many people wete at the Bglln- 
ton Hunt Club on Saturday afternoon. 
Among those woh took part in the Jumping 
contest and other events were Miss Gwen- 
Mth Osborne. Miss Jean Burrltt, Miss Mar
garet Phippen and Miss Dorothy Cassell. 
The Judge» were >f»Jor Cecil Cowan. Mr. 
W. ChTletle, Mr. Leslie Sims, Mr. S. Bro- 
dlè. Mr. Karl Haae, Mrs. Peter Reid and

were as fol- 
Exceliency theNor waa 

division. Too Fat?ware
THE BAROMETER.

Tiber. Bar. 
....... 10 29.86

better 
It was Wind.*

15--N.
Ï7-N.

Time.
8 a.m.,...
Noon.........
2 p.m.......
4 p.m.......
8 p.m................  20

Average temperature, 17; difference 
from average. 4 below; highest, 23; low
est, 10.

I?on Scientists have discovered a new andx - 
truly wonderful use for Royal Yeast 
Cakes Physicians are prescribing it with 
remarkable success for conditions attri
buted to poor blood conditions. Soak a 
cake of Royal Yeast for half an hour in 
a cup of luke-warm water with one tea
spoon sugar Hien stir well and strain 
once or twice through muslin and drink 
the liquid. BETTER results will be ob
tained by allowing it to soak over night 
and drinking half an hour before break
fast. Repeat as often as desired. Send 
name and address for free booklet en
titled “Royal Yeast for Better Health.” ,

.. 17 
.. 21 EASY, HOME SELF TREATMENT

Overstoutness weakens, the liver be
comes sluggish, fat «mimiii»^ heart 

action becomes weak, 
energy fails, work is an 
effort and the beauty of 
the figure is destroyed.

Fat excess is unhealthy, 
it shortens lives of many.

» gj^Bow^owhMlfh t°berotoedthrom*

breathe d! 
of Koreln

29.92
21

29.99 11-N.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. MANY NEW CASES FOR
MOTHERS' PENSIONS

iSteamer. At. From.
Canada............. Liverpool .......... Portland
FranceHavre ...........  New York
Can. Ranger.....Buenos Aires ... Halifax
Imperator............Southampton. .New York
Minnedosa.......... Liverpool..St. John, N.B
La Lorraine....... New York ............  Havre
Pannonia.............Gibraltar ..... Néw York
Can. Runner...... Halifax ....... Glasgow
Albanian......... ...New York .... Liverpool
Braga....... ..........Lisbon .... New York
Old North State.London ...... New York
Storberg..............Baltimore.St, John’s, Nf.

Beit ween three and four hundred 
new oases were presented to the mo
thers’ aJilowonci commission yester
day. Tn some inelances there were 
from four to six childreti with no 
sispport but what their mother could 
earn by her daily labor, 
her of oases now amount to 1 230. All 
the cflsee th»t come under the notice 
of the provincial commission 
firs* been Investigated by local hoard's. 
Who have received data as far es 
s'hie from employers, clergymen or 
flriende.

from /a box

- imeats every week.

Koreln system (pronounced her tom) 
has succeeded when other rstnediea 
etc., have failed. * ft is the tfVb 
delight ot those who wish rljB 
to improve their figure and 
to acquire a young, active J X. 
appearance. $100.00 Æ_ A
guarantee that you reduce .îlE/feT 
10 to 60 pounds, (whatever you need to) 
«■ «w* you nothing! Buy Koran at 
any busy pharmacy; follow directions.
Or mita tor free booklet te 
39T-k.1Wsnte.Ost.

-/

The num- t.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and 

land, to connect 
closed at the Toronto postoffice, as fol
lows:

Registered mail at 11 p.m., Tuesday,
Ordinary letter rfiail at 6 a.m., Wednes

day, February 9. Only registered and 
letter mall to be sent forward by -this 
despatch. —_________

Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wei. 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4689.

haveforeign mall, via Eng- 
8 8. Aquitania, will be - : mpos- E. W. Cillett Company Limited 

Toronto, Canada
4

•i r*FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. MORE FIGHTING IN ITALY. 
Syracuse. Italy, Jan. 81.—A conflict 

occurred today between the National
ists and Socialists. Many shots were 

r. fired and one man wee killed and many 
ware Injured,

■|V
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

666 SPADINA AVENUE
_____Telephone College 791.

Made in Canada. m

«
j

M

' \

‘ 9»>' J

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
24 Toronto St. Main 2100

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
cads—■—mbstoee.lt» farsitow»»»»» «tartes.

THE WEATHER
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The Toronto World THE WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVEL. A GOOD WAY TO STOP HOLD-UP MEN AND HOUSEBREAKERS 2POUNDS!) 1880.
A ■proln* newspaper published every 

m the year by The World Newa- 
peper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. * MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,

. ) 40 West Richmond Street.
Telephone Calls) Main 6308—Private 
Exchange connecting all departments, 

■ranch Office—31 South John St„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1046. 

■ally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
Mr month. 81.85 for 3 months; 88.80 for 
• months, 85.00 per year in advance; or 
84.00 per year. 40c per monui, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

•unday World—5c per copy; 88.50 pei 
year by mail, bmh
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*mwsgmmmm W Aahley,” he reassured her. “I only- 
wanted to tell you of something which V 
had discovered this afternoon—some
thing which I think Is of the utmost im
portance.”

"Oh!” She cried, eagerly; “tell me!"
"It is about this maid, Mary Kelly,” he 

said, with an inward smile at her instant 
change of mood “She and the guide,
Jacques, who disappeared with her, had 

previous to her arrival here. The 
cook noticed that she and Jacques were V , ,. ' _
mutually astonished and perturbed at Tdff <P7?e' the T
sight of each other, but did not speak un- 2 un»ed ’Into a snaj 
til later, when she came upon them ay., ok op.' Roy Moore 
earnest conversation. After that they L . v.„fnrp « mrdid not notice each other, to her knowi- . •oudds beforc a pat
edge, until they vanished this morning/' aorièsi», the oath h 

"Oh!" cried Madge again, more excited- ament. Altho he 
ly than before. "Didn't Robin ten youT : ?lth the short end 
Ctiuld it be that I was stupid enough not I 3y no means tiisgr
to mention it to you before? My brain ^ discouraged, 10
has been reeling from the shock this ; tbou't as toug.n a < 
morning, and all this excitement later. „ this city., ,
Why, we saw them this morning-. Joyce- took all th 
Jacques and the maid, I mean.” *' vas m tnere bnttlir

"You saw them where----at whet timet ! imsh. For tne i. 
And who is we’?*’ ras not mucn don

"Robin and t We stood talking on the » h*vBX,a startedTn 
verandah for a mlnute-lt was early In bt .mngntmg
the morning—and then started dpwn to t,,e a.eu
the boathouse. We had only gone part pitlerriCnts and lei 
of the way when i caught a glimpse thrU rtttt TjSn™ 
the trees of Jacques and Mary. I dréw «*£££*$for the v 
Robin's attention to them. Jacques was , » ament
standing before her, with his cap off. Inquite a deferential attitude, and they j w J
were talking very seriously. They were
about twenty yarde from us,- and we for a matdidn't catch a murmur of their conversa- ,;V/eais ior a m 
tion, but X remember Robin remarked aniT^lm.
upon Jacques’ attitude—said he'd never wa noia
seen him even civil to a woman before, sîonaTe a
much less talking confidentially with one. ■SW'the* Sent roi 
He'd never spoken to Victoria if he could Six ot the eigtit 101 
help it, without being actually disre- r-~ n Muller of 
epecttul. We watched them casually for hr Muue 
a minute and then went on.” °,.h KmMly

‘‘What time did this take place, Mrs.. thlrd tne
Ashley?" asked Yorke. and again in

"I couldn't tell you exacrtyw_pert>H>s ^ out ma
Robin can. It was before Mary took the Kennedy _
chocolate up to Victoria, anyway—It was Je ™exit three, but 
too early for that, and the cook wasn’t ^ ” tc life and m 
up when I -came downstairs. It must ”7* th- v n on >» 
have been about an hour and a half be- hmisafefore-before I went up and found Vic- ^tt^ ^nan^ er£
t0£!ted1ndthe evening, whep Rohto, Phil-

jjstss f $3*5-
qX%0andh%™tdhem Y0rke C*me °Ut 

"I say, Yorke!" Phillip turned to him ,
"Van Rensselaer doemvt

0 thé canvas with 
w.x McGrath refui 

nd Jumped to hi: 
ras very stoexy, th< 
111 the bell rang, 
overed in the foui 
ard to put him i 
letter in the fifth, 
re got, but in the 
light lead.
Freddy Thompson 

ad a merry battle 
he honors going t 
owne nearly made 
scond, when he ti 
ropiped his hands, ( 
ard one to the Jaw 
1 trouble, and froi 
hompson was alwa 
Cave and Bennett, 
er-up in the JSO-pc 
lurnament,- went f 
snore, as before, wi 
nproved a- lot and- 
f the twÜ..
Bill Brennan, the 

ave Dempsey such 
eeks ago, was Inti 

-wlpd-up be 
strapping.

"Jacques, the guide, who disappeared 
this morning.''

"Oh, him! 'Tie little any one can tail 
you about him, «or, Mor a more close
mouthed, cranky lout of a man you’d not 
find from here to Dublin. Three years 
have I seen him up here, an' never a 
word that didn't have to be spoken has 
passed our lips. X can tell you one thing, 

He knew this girl that's missin' 
with him—this Mary Kelly!”

"He knew her? Why do you think 
that?”

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
They left the tool house, and went to

gether to the lodge. Just as they neared 
the house, Yorke paused to tell her that 

-the small knife she had seen beside the 
body had tot been the instrument • used 
In committing the crime.

"For what purpose had it been brought 
to her room, then?” asked Madge quick
ly. "Do you suppose it belongs here
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"Didn't I see Mm with my own eyes 
when the two of them met here in this 
room the evenin' she come—night before 
last, ’twas."

"Do you think he expected- her? Did 
he know she was .coming?"

"Expected lier, sor? There never was 
a more surprised -man in his life! The 
face of him is -like a graven image—you 
never can tell what he's tMnldn’ about, 
or if he's Chinkin' at aU—but when he 
caught sight of her he stood stock-still, 
rayin' never a word, tout starin’ as if his 
eyes would fall out of his head."

“And she? Dio you look at her?"
"That I did, sor! She stood still, too, 

but she shuk like a leaf, and turned red 
an’ then so white I thought she'd faint. 
But she didn't, an' never a word did they 
say to each other. Only he acted dazed- 
like an' queer, as If he didn't understand 
somethin', an" she was all confused and 
Jumpy, an’ made so many mistakes T 
thought we'd never get the dinner served. 
An' late, when I was gain’ to close up 
the kitchen for the night, I saw the two 
of them real close together, an' talkin' 
low an’ earnest-like, on the little back 
porch here. But the funny part 
that not once after that did they 
word, or even so much as looked at each 
other!”

A subdued commotion in the main part 
of the house terminated Yorke’s inquiry, 
aim as he hurried to the living-room his 
mind tried vainly to piece together any 
two of the vague but significant facts 
which his day’s investigation had elicit
ed. He found on reaching the living-room 
that the commotion he had heard herald
ed the arrival of the coroner and his 
escort, of police, detecttyes and reporters. 
In an hour they had gone.

Robin and his guests kept closely 'with
in doors, huddled miserably together in 
the hall, and all showed marked effects 
of the terrific strain they were endur
ing. Lucille, especially, seemed almost 
frantic from nervous shock. Madge had 
persuaded her to come to her own room 
and He down.

Madge opened her door softly and step
ped out, gave one backward glance at the 
sleeping Lucille, and, closing the dodr 
noiselessly, turned to find Yorke advanc- 
ng toward her down the hail. She put 

out her hand protestlngly,
• / "Oh, I didn't wish to disturb you, Mrs.

among the kitchen things?"
“That we shall soon know,” returned 

Yorke. "For the present, please do not 
apesk of it to any one."

Vi hen they returned to bhe house tney 
found the sLeriff of the county then- 
The doctor had notified that bucolic 
official as in duty Ixiund of the murder. 
Vorke, however, by representing that the 
aliuir was already in the bands of the 
higher officials at Albany, whose repre
sentatives were momentarily expected, 
induced the sheriff not to take any ac
tion until their arrival. Then taking 
Hotiin aside, he said: "Mr. Van Rens
selaer, I want to ask you something 
iiuout a ctueln ot Mrs. Van Rensselaer's 
—Mr. Paul Hildreth."

"1’aulY What about Mm? Good hea
vens, we must notify -him. at once. He 
was Victoria’s only living relative. ”

"Am 1 correct in understanding that 
he*will benefit immensely by her death— 
that he will inherit a large ysum of 
money, which was bequeathed to him 
in the event of Mrs. Van Rensselaer's 
death, should no cMldren have been boro 
to her?”

"Yes. Those were the terms of his 
grandfather's will—good God!” he broke 
off, stail-ng in horror at the detective, 
as a sinister inference leaped into his 
mind. "You don't think—it couldn't be 
that he—”

"Don’t Jump at conclusions, Mr. Van 
Rensselaer. I’m only trying to gather 
all the information 1 can. I want to 
know the particulars of that Will.”

"Old Cornelius Hildreth had two sons, 
Cornelius, junior, and Schuyler. The 
younger Cornelius had a daughter, Mary, 
who married Atobott Bigelow, the famous 
n inistepr and became the mother of 
Victoria. Schuyler married tile daugh
ter of old Cornelius’ bitterest enemy, and 
his father never forgave h.m, and would 
rot receive Him nor permit her little 
son, this Paul, to be brought into his 
presence.

"He made a will, leaving the bulk of 
his estate to his granddaughter, Mary 
Bigelow, and to her descendants. If, 
however, she had no children, the pro
perty—rather than giving it to public 
charities—was to revert to Schuyler's 
son, Paul. Mary Bigelow was married 
twelve years, and no child was born to 
her. It seemed a certainty that the 
property would revert to Paul, then a 
lad of fifteen or so—when Victoria was 
item. The win of old Cornelius Hildreth 
also stipulated that If Mary Bigelow's 
child or children died without issue, the 
money was to revert to Paul or his 
descendants."

"That's all quite clear,” remarked 
Yorke reflectively. “What has been Paul 
Hildreth's attitude toward Mr». Van 
Rensselaer?"

"He’s always seemed very fond of her, 
in an elder-torotherly sort of way, and 
she had a sincere affection for Mm, as 
the last of her family."

"May I ask you to phone your telegram 
to the nearest station, addressed to Mr. 
Paul Hildreth at his club, and inform 
him merely of Mrs. Van Rensselaer1» 
sudden death?"

"Yes. Shall I ask Mm to come to us?"
"No. Leave that to his own discre

tion."
Later, Yorke drew Mrs. Goodall quiet

ly aside to a deep window recess. 
Noticing hçr obvious nervousness and 
trepidation, he began helf-appealingly, 
with a slight, ingratiating smile, to 
question her regarding Mrs. Van Rens
selaer. -Lucille declared that she knew 
of no cause for worrlment Which her 
dead friend could have unless It were 
that site had become Jealous of her hus
band’s absorption In to Is study of here
dity, a study in which she had once as
sisted him with enthusiasm, but of which 
Shi lately had appeared to have a hor
ror. But her answers to Yorke’s ques
tions were such as to convince him that 
Mrs. Goodall knew of some other cause 
of anxiety on the part of Mrs. Van 
Rensselaer end that she was concealing
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The Midas Touch.
OM King Midas has his modern 

counterpart In our friends of the 
mitotic to the south of us. Without 
melice aforethought let us believe the 
American nation during the first 
three years of the war accumulated 
all that was possible of the free gold 
of the world, and extended credits to 
England and other European nations 
that places a lien on all other gold 
that -might be produced for 
generations, 
had Its re suits. One of the greatest 
International puzzles in the world’s 
history will be how to so distribute 
the gold that -business 
again to Its old normal conditions. A 
tentative adjustment hag' been made 
ot the German 
greater problem seems to a watt the 
allies In getting the United states 
out of the commercial and financial 
tangle In which It Is Involved.

re-
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a

many
This Midas touch has

to let him out.time will give an American dôllar for 
a Canadian dollar. Nobody In Canada 
will do It.

(Sgd.) W. J, Gallagher, 
Past President Toronto Postal Clerks’ 

Associ .tion. » cna
can return ‘ We savagely discount the British 

poung sterling, and we suppose the 
British have remedy in their hands, 
namely to quit -buying from us. We 
cannot regard the Americans taking 
our dollar at a discount as betokening 
an unfriendly disposition, unless we 
admit that It Is an unfriendly disposi
tion which impels us to discount the 
pound sterling, It Is business, and In 
business there Is mighty little senti
ment. We must produce more and 
import less If we are to keep Out dol
lar at par. And we are the people 
who have to do something, not the 

United States. Sir

is, »or. 
speak aONTARIO GOLP FIELD 

SECOND TO RAND
indemnity, but a

In Ten Years If Proper Trans
portation Facilities Are 

Afforded.

GEORGIAN BAY SHIP CANAL.
Editor, World,—I notice that a con

ference is being held In Ottawa with 
reference to the French River canal 
route and that Premier Drury Is attend
ing same. I am surprised that the 
premier or Mayor Church or some of 
our public men, particularly those In
terested in Toronto or the counties of 
York and Slmooe, do not take up the 
cor sidération of the Georgian Bay ship 
car.al, the construction of which would 
be of Incalculable value to the province 
of Ontario, particularly the localities I 
have mentioned. It may be remember
ed by some of the older inhabitants that 
after the Northern Railway was com
pleted one, F. C. Capreol, ti prominent 
engineer, advocated this canal, 
ing Georgian Bay with Lake Ontario, 
making Toronto the southerly terminus. 
He had very comprehensive plans and 
drawings prepared, but railway or some 
other Influence was too much for him, 
and he died without seeing the realiza
tion of his scheme. The plans and draw, 
ngs were, I believe, deposited in the 

public library here. At that time the 
project was considered very favorably 
by public men, but how much more 
favorably should It be considered at the 
present time, with the development of 
the western provinces and the traffic 
that must tax all existing routes to the 
oeatcard, even including the French 
R ver route, if it ever should be com
pleted. I have thought it advisable to 
revive the matter with the hope that 
it might attract the attention of some 
of our public men and result In the de- 
- elopment of the project that would in
calculably benefit Toronto, the counties 

f Simcoe and York, as well as the 
.whole province of Ontario,
;o see ocean vessels loaded in Toronto 
and, why not, passing thn to the upper 
lakes, A glance at the map wlIF 
this route to be the most direct 
the vweet to the seaboard, "

V G. P. McKay.

Hw Communistic Doctrine.
t'A more equitable system of distri

bution of Hydro-Electric Power" is the 
title of the pamphlet submitted to the. 
legislature by the special committee 
appointed by that body. The five mem
bers of the committee have a strange 
notion of the meaning of the word 
equitable. The report has all the 
marks of the Trotzky-Lenlne doctrine 
which is a distribution of the other 
fdllow’s assets. We believe that the 
document will receive short shrift when 
K Is presented to the other mejnbers 
of the local legislature.

The last report of the Ontario Depart
ment of Mines shows milling values of 
824.87 per ton in 1918 and 1919 at the 
Lake Shore mine. In the township of 
Teck, Kirkland Lake, and there are 
broken ore reserves worth 832.60 per 
ton. The report adds that the ore de
posits have been found to be wider than 
had been expected, reaching in places 
forty feet in width, but as a general rule 
running from about five to fifteen 
feet in width. Dimensions and
values equal to these are not at present 
known in any part of the world. There 
is, in fact, an unusual combination of 
quantity and quality. An ore shoot on 
the Mysore Mine, India, 800 feet long, 
4 feet wide and carrying over an ounce 
of gold per ton, is considered by Mac- 
laren the "most notable known in the 
history of gold mining." But when Mac- 
laren prepared his exhaustive treatise 
on the gold -mines of the world, the work
ings of the Mysore had reached a depth 
of 3740 feet and northern Ontario was 
practically unknown. The importance of 
the great porphyry belt will not be 
realized until all the ore bodïes are de
veloped to a depth of 1000 feet. This 
belt can be traced from the township of 
Bannockburn, Matachewan, to the Que
bec boundary. Granites of the Algoman 
epoch outcrop at intervals thruout the 
entire area. Eleven townships are cov
ered from southwest to northeast. The 
width runs from one to three townships. 
The department of mines declares that 
Kirkland Lake is characterized byi the 
richness of its ore. They also report 
high values at the Matachewan Gold 
Mine, in the western end of this belt.

The layman scarcely grasps the ex
tent of the profits which can be real
ized from 825 ore in quantity. These 
values are abouti,three times higher than 
,the run of min* at Porcupine, and if 
mines of this grade were fully developed 
they could make profits without railways 
or Hydro-electric power. The great dif
ficulty, however, is In bringing them to 
the producing stage. Capital holds hack 
until all conditions are favorable. Con
sequently production in Ontario is now 
confined to Tisdale and Teck, tho there 

fifty other townships with equal 
possibilities. Granted adequate railway 
facilities and the use of our various 
water powers, Ontario could in ten years 
take a position second only to the 
Rand.

Granites and related rocks are the 
sources of gold in all parts of the wor'd. 
In the township of Cairo and Alma there 
are thirty square miles of these go’d- 
hearlng rocks and thruout the porphyry 
belt there is tremendous igneous activ
ity The gold can be traced so di
rectly to the porphyry 
the amount of the le 
c'usioris may be drawn as to the extent 
of the deposits. On the geological mags 
of Teck recently issued by the depart
ment of mines the largest exposures of 
porphyry are seen to be in connection 
with the largest and richest mines.

S. R. Clarke.

the
HPpeople of the 

George made a good speech, but It 
should ha^e been addressed to Can
adians.

ear-
impetuously ,
believe yet that Bert and I recognized 
that girl, Mary. You can't convince 
him.”Remarked in Passing.

connect-
German monarchists are reported dis

posed to regard the ex-kaiser as an In
cubus. Too late! Too late!

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

»,
The Import 

of the finding of the special committee 
Is that Toronto and the other munici
palities that are members in the Hydro- 
Eleotric Union be compelled to pay $2 
per horse power per annum so that 
power and light be supplied at a less 
than cost basis to other sections of 
the province. It would be Just about 
as reasonable to ask that a flat rate 
be made for all in railroad transpor
tation.

A young lady, who ran away from her 
New York borne to attend an art school 
at Montreal, has gone back because .she 
found Canada too cold. Living In those 
southern climes does soften one.

• • •
J, J, Morrison has been talking again. 

If some wày to keep him quiet is not 
soon found, people will begin to think he 
is the premier of Ontario.

» • •
United States army Is going to put down

I x ,A
' ",

r*/ fc.
The report is the nucleus ot 

the communistic theory which is doing 
so much for Russia, It In essence says 
to the Hydro-Union municipalities: 
"You have done well by your enter
prise, courage and Investment, and 
now your fellow municipalities are en
titled to khare up the advantage."

The World has a shrewd suspicion 
that the report is not as altruistic as 
the committee would have the Ontario 
public believe. We would like to know 
Who complied the document fpr the 
committee which undoubtedly has a 
flavoring which might have been in
jected into It by Montreal interests. 
The committee went out of its way to 
try and give the proposed eastern 
radial a body blow on page 4. To 
adopt the principle recommended 
would endorse the idea of destroying 
individuality in community enterprise 
and would load up publicly-owned 
power and light projects in this 
vines so that costs would be as high 
or higher than the privately-owned 
power companies of Montreal,

a gas barrage against the boll weevil. 
Pity they wouldn’t f!s-> r~ ,.A •

IIagainst the anti-Britisher and do some- , 
tiling for the peace o. w.» ......

• * *
European coal men complain that the 

American and British products are flood
ing the mariiet. The flood could protoab'.y 
be allowed to flow this way a little with
out doing any harm, excerpt to profits.

• * •
Lady whose husband to be did not 

turn up for the ceremony, forent ahead 
with the reception and dance arranged 
for her seventy guests, anyway. Prob
ably thought -a chap like that wasn't 
worth worrying about, anyway.

We expect
: " îe semi 

111 is a 
• ig fellow, but he c 

> put up a battle 
he was doing hie 

Scotty Llenér/CM. 
j he Joyce-Moore doi

rvshow
from
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RAILWAYS AND LABOR.

Editor World : In your issue of Friday, 
Jan. 28, on page 8, there appeared an 
irtlcle dated at Chicago, Jan, 27, and 
which reads : “U. S. Railway Executives 
to Consider Wage Cuts,"

I have worked for a number of rail
roads In Chicago, and feel that I am in 
a position to account for at* least one fac
tor in the increased cost of railroad oper
ation, in its most vital department—"the 
movement of cars by switching opera
tions."

It will be remembered that, in April, 
1920, à "vacation movement" was par
ticipated in by the majority of men en
caged as yard engine foremen and 
switchmen in nearly all large railroad 
centres of the United States, and that a. 
great number ot railroad companies re
fused to re-employ the men who partici
pated in this movement, with the result 
that inexperienced men are employed in 
this important branch of the service. 
Those men are unable to produce '.he 
volume of business that was formerly- 
produced by the experienced switchmen, 
who are now standing idle upon the street 
corners and in the bread lines.

If the men who have had from five to 
tWeuty-flve years’ experience were re
turned to work, it would mean a great 
saving of wates alone In this depart
ment, Money Is now being wasted by a 
great number of U. S. railroad companies 
in experimenting with incompetent labor, 
while the "flower of the flock” of rail
road labor is lorced to stand Idly aside, 
unable to help their former employers.

Harry J ,Harte,
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Yorke mentioned the fact that Paui 

Hildreth would come into the fortune o! 
■.us dead cousin.

Lucille's face lifted a little as a new 
tlivugnt presented Itself to her.

"Oh,” she cried, "perhaps now he 
marry—"

The sharp, prolonged ringing of the 
telepnone bell cleaved

e
can

it seem* that Yrom 
alter general con-The Wall street gang are wily birds, 

who stalk around for prey, and long 
have skinned the sucker herds, who 
'round the tickers play. They've fleeced 
the leopard and the lamb, who’ve tried 
to play the stocks, and have dehorned 
the fiercest ram, and beat the smartest 
fox, They’ve tooled the would-be-mil
lionaire, who's acted truly dumb, and 
they have given him the air, and made 
of him1 a bum. But now loo high we 
think they’ve Boat'd, in working for a 
haul; we hear they’re after Henry Ford, 
to make him take a fall. They think 
they’re going to override, that mighty, 
monster, brain, and on their cabins nail 
his hide, and take away his gain, They 
think they’ve got him on the run; his 
engine missing fire: and that Old Henry's 
days are done, and that he's in the mire. 
They say his carburettor leaks; he can- 

raise the kale, and that his body's 
full of squeaks, because he's going to 
fail, Perhaps they're right—we do not 
know—perhaps they’ve got his goat, but 
we think Henry still will go, Just like 
his blessed boat. They may have made 
the game too tough, perhaps his ox 
they’ve gored, but we don't think they 
know enough, to plaster Henry Ford. 
A man like that who had the tar, to 
take a hunk of tin, and call the pesky 
thing a car, against those birds should 
win. We've called him names and 
knocked his bus, but he's continued 
strong, and so he still should beat the 
fuss, an 1 like it, run along, We've heard 
it quoted far and wide, until It's made 
us bored Jthat tho it gives an awful ride, 
"you canhot beat a Ford.”

J , her sentence In
nail, and she sat with bated .breath, list
ening to Robin's hurried footsteps down 
the hall. They heard the faint click.of 
tiie receiver as he .took it from the hook, 
and then his voice:

"Yes? Yes, this is ‘The Lair’—yes. Mi. 
van Rensselaer's. Who are you? Oh- 
Western Union at Fiilton Chain. Mr! 
Blaisdell? You have a telegram for Mi 
Frederick Blaisdell? Hold the wire" 
Freddie, wire for you! Come here, and 
they II repeat it to you over the phone ■ 

Lucille Goodall and Franklyn Yorke 
■both with one accord quietly entered the 
hall as > reddle Blaisdell took his place 
at the tele.fi.ione. Ttuy stood Immovable 
while they saw the eager Interest in his 
face change to a look of blank horror and di may.

"Will you—repeat that, pleaee?" 'he 
gasped in a voice .husky with emotion. 
The message, whatever it was, must have 
come to him over the wire a second time 

.en a finality which admitted of no mis- 
taltevî0r nl ,hu.ng UP tile receiver with 

hand and turned Mindly to 
Robin, his face drawn and white.

I must go,’ toe panted, hoarsely. "I 
must go at once. » I—i ami - more than
thn^ n1 <S?n.<>t etay and see you 
■thru, Robin. Don t think me a black
guard ior running away like this but I'm in terrible trouble. .1 ronnot explain! bul 
L21'rmlirai« a tragedy has come to me. too 

God. As great a tragedy as yours. 
During the next few hours which 

tervened between the sudden mysterious exit of Frederick BlaisdeH and tii arrivai 
of tile coroner and his detectives nrwl 
U=V~m Albany, Franklyn Yorke 
ed to be everywhere at once.
m£?w0hr0ly **"<*«# the room of the 
missing housemaid. He pYnminort

"MaTiÆ^’ Ch,ldl5h h^h^name 

He descended to the servants’
undMy*arbuse &
curiosity and alarm c*1®1"1"*

With dofefu!° solemnity whe an,lounted-

p^nl'yP’diitoreme llÈlsF^dld^
seem to want to >«iv 1 “*re—-she didn’t
"'a"". £he ab0Ut her last
came front nor nor *"here »he

to a new .place a-i-wav* oîîf1 com,n
hVrdoDr6^

SK *~w

iSJTtïsr* *“•h-
"M Lroîîv "jL rZr<’ from Mr« Kll-

W,^!îcy' «e same M Hannah
nr>W

| bout .T*-'que*

pro-

Ke

Sir George and the Dragon.
®r George Foster Is a knight 

èiTant who fears no antagonist. 
Wh*i we had that big surplus of 
ppples In 1915 Sir George thought up 
116 different ways of cooking them, 
and got all the housewives of Canada 
Interested. Apple-jack was about the 
only thing that could be made out of 
apples that this cunning old chef did 
rot have In his cookbook. Later on 
Jn the war he caused our hearts to 
almost cease beating by entering the 
lists against Dame Fashion, and ad
vocating government-made, hand-me- 
down uniform costumes for all the 
women In Canada. Dame Fashion, 
who has laughed at soldiers and 
statesmen since Nineveh and Tyre, 
coquetted with Sir George, but eluded 
his embrace, He did not change the 
fashions, but on the other hand he 
was not worsted by the encounter. 
He Is just as popular with the ladles 
as ever as his triumph at Geneva 
abundantly attests,

The latest dragon for Sir George to 
attack Is Uncle Sam, and he has gone 
right Into the dragon’s 
pulled him out, 
quet in New York city last Saturday 
night our minister of trade and 
merce warned the United 
congress against passing the Fordney 
bill, and reproached Americans with an 
unfriendly disposition which prompted 
them to discount our Canadian dollar 
12 per cent. Sir George Is returning 
to Canada unscathed, so to that ex
tent he got (he best of the dragon.

But should not the speech have been 
made to Canadians? They are the 
people who are buying more than they 
seli. If they import less they will not 
have to expose their dollar to the 
hazard of discount. But to merely 
stop Importing from the United States 
will net do the business, for np. one 
In any other country at the present

É/*SUGGESTING SALE OF
CITY'S VACANT LAND RAI!»SPÈCIAL j

J\ WA motion has been filed by Aid. 
Blackburn that the city’s vacant land 
be" disposed of. He suggests, a com
mittee representative of each ward, 
with Controller Htitz as chairman.

The assessment 
states that the land could not be 
sold now except at a considerable 
sacrifice.

The city has surplus lands valued 
at 8932,000 and tax sale lands valued, 
at 8466,000. Some of this land is be
ing held toy the city for street ex
tensions and other improvements, and 
the balance, valued at 8789,500, is for 

•sale. Last year’s council authorized 
the commission to list It with the 
real estate agents and pay them the 
regular 3% per cent, commission. The 
market is not exactly brisk Just now.

tmsatMK
*TO R O INTO Inderson 

lishop..,
>uggan.. 
Referee—Jerry

X.commissioner
U. A. R. E. At the 

Dance
■s.

POSTOFFICE DISMISSALS.
Editor World: A telegram has just 

been received by me from an official, 
who took the case up with Prem.er 
Meighen personally today, advising that 
lie was informed that constitutional law 
does not allow reinstatement of the 82 
war veterans who have been laid off 
at the Toronto Postoffice.

It makes me ashamed to say I was a 
former supporter of the Union govern
ment, I eurely thought the government, 
at least, Intended to carry out their 
pledge to our boys who went to fight 
for our King and country. When they 
made the statement that "You go and 
fight and we will surely see to it that 
you are looked after upon your return," 
they should have said, "It 
return."

So ■«‘hat is the use? Union, Tory or 
Grit, they seem all the same. Look at 
the message, "Constitutional law does 
not allow the retention of these veterans.” 
That is the purport of the message, but, 
of cturse, they refrained from using 
Just that term to express their decision 
toward those poor fellows, many of 
whom have suffered the greatest pri
vations in having aeirved our country,

We have men who have been in th 
Toronto postal service 40 and 50 years 
and over, who should have been retired 
long ago and made way for Just such 
n.en as these let out.

Another thing. We have spent valu
able time training these veterans, and 
I want to say that we should be al
lowed to say who should be retained 
and who should not, when you consider 
we have about 15.000 postal offices in 
Canada to mtmor.ze, besides having to 
have a general knowledge of postal laws 
and regulations.

I have always felt that first we must 
have postmen of honesty and reliability 
and application to duty In order to s#rve 
the public as It should be, but if an 
oider, such as this one from Ottawa is 
to be the rule, then what Is the use of 
spending the time and energy to find 
out whether a man la capable or not, 
when probably the incompetent fellow 
wiH be retained and the better 
allowed to gq because of a technical 
point of law or some other motive form*

\
CITY PLAYGH 

The following a 
'ext round of ti 
lockey Leagues:

*Bantan 
Feb. 3—7, East 

onto, at Withrow 
pinson Rd—Baracl 
last ~RIverdaiet: 7. 
tiexandra, at Moss I 
Jn-Belmonts V.

. *ark; 8.30, Hughes 
Ecirt (No. 2); 8.3 
xona, at Strathco 
Stent, at Willowvd 
r. Essex-Ve mont,.]

Mldgel
'Feb. 3—8, East 
fonto, at East Rl\l 
F. Queen Alexandl 

JfcCormick v. Kel 
P®ler v. Essex-Vd 

Juvenl 
Feb. 2—7, McMl 

«ament, at Willow^ 
East RiverdaieJ 

I _ Jun o
peb. 2—7, Moss 

■kCormick; 8. Mo 
pt McCormick: 8, I 
Vormick, at Moss 

Intermed 
Feb. 7—8, Moss 

5°rmlck; 7, Roden 
Bast Riverdaie.

a
not

.

“TSN’T this delicious after dancing, 
^ when you are parched for something 

cool?”
“ Rather I Thank goodness, most 

everyone serves O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger 
Ale now, instead of hot' coffee, 
lemonade.”

Hostesses welcome this enthusiastic 
preference of young and old for O’Keefe’s 
Dry Ginger Ale both winter and summer. 
It saves so much trouble — no bother 
about preparation, no worry about cream, 
coffee, lemons I—Just have O’Keefe’s Dry 
Ginger Ale in the ice box and you are 
ready,—even for an impromptu party.

Why not order a case to-day ?
Your grocer or dealer can supply you.

Manufactured with the celebrated York Springs Water.
Sold at all clubs, restaurants " 

and hotels.

in-
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seem-

Something 
Entirely New

you ever or sour

TORONTO DOCTOR READS 
PAPER AT CONVENTION in!

Entertainmentcave and 
Speaking at a ban- Dr. Wallace Seecombe, of Toronto, 

read a paper on "Diet in Relation to 
Oran Hyigene ” before the Chicago 
Dental Society's fifty-seventh annual 
meeting held at the Congress and Au
ditorium Hotels, January 27, 28 anti 
29 Among other Toronto dentists in 
attendance was Dr. J. A. Bothwell 6Î 
the Royal College of Dental Sur-

“The Whatnots" — to 
their Musical Review 
—Sparkling and di
verting—Fresh from a 
New York Triumph— 
A Laughing, Prancing, 
Singing, Dancing Suc
cess, headed by Mr. 
Norman A. Blume 
(late of the Zlegfeld 
Follies).

Supper Dances
Make Reservations New. 
Phene 
Maître i'HeteL

ecom-
States

;

[I

Senlon
j Feb. 7—7, Osier 
’ “araca, at Moss 
f. McCormick, at

geons.
About five thousand dentists from 

ail over thy United States and Canada 
attended, the meeting. Which, accord
ing to Dr. George G. Knapp, president 
of the society, was, the most success
ful ever held. Clinics were held in all 
phases of dentistry and lectures were 
given by specialists. One day was de
voted almost entirely to the subject of 
mouth hygiene, especially as It to be
ing taught and demonstrated In the 
public schools. Dentistry as a pub
lic service was stressed at 
meet!:!-.

1 medals pre
" sooPierre Berber,

O’Keefe's
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

Last night was 
, when 360 players J 
Y*?16 spent a pW 
Alhambra Hall, w] 
Jj trophies took 
he evening were 
Uex. Melville, Sq1 
walker, j. McK«| 
S. Cohan, each ti 
Çtatedjr,.,Malcolm i 

: tocomftotfet *t tin 
ln8 did not adjoui

ifcittglEblnarb 
ffijotel »

every m|r,M y~'f'
r"eVa\\.

f something

\1

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readere, dealing with current toplca.

•Al space Is limited they 
be longer than 200 words 
ten on one aide of the paper only.

must not 
and wrlt-

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVENIp
r-mt

ST. MICHAELS 5 
U. T. S.

ROY MOORE 
BEAT JOYCE

•JrtOXINGTt,' PLAYERS GET 
THEIR MEDALSHOCKEY: • SOCCERCAIN 0 *?•

MOORE HAD GOOD 
MARGIN OVER JOYCE

HOCKEYSCORES TORONTO SKATERS 
AT SARANAC LAKE

J. Watt A Co.

EATON'SOntario Aseoclatlon. 
intermediate—
.... 6 Frontenac» 
—Junior—
.... ô U. S. T. ,. 
.#*• 8 R, M. C. ... 
.... 3 Waterloo 
.... 6 Oettawa .

S*
” he reassured her. "I only 
[ to tell you of something which j 
«covered this afternoon—eome- 
f-hlch I think Is of the utmost Un-

BeHevlUe, i

St. Michaels 
Queens.....
vuelpm..........
Couourg....
oowmanvlHe............10 Whitby

Bank League.
—Intermediate—

..3 Montreal .... 
... 2 Dominion .... 
.. 3 Commerce .. 
.. 6 Brantford ...

...................  6 St. Francis ..
E. T. Y. League.

MapleLeafd............7 Y. Nationals
Llnfleld.......... 8 Melbas ..............

Toronto League.
—Senior-

Victorias....................* uon R. C. ..
xxti.ytnewood.

0

«he cried, eagerly; “tell me!” Ijt.'Paul Featherweight CIc

âfan*inwar™* mile^at^hmMnirtant Mid Aggressive--- Adams
of mood "She and the guide. 1 v n », „ 1

» Who disappeared with, her, had Beat McGrath.
?vious to her arrival here. Thu 
iticed that she and Jacques were
y astonished and perturbed at 1 Ttif JojrCe, the Toronto featherweight, 
each other, but did not speak un- into a snag tost night when he

r’Jnveem!XCamÂftTnthSe.to5: M°°re Paul f0'
notice each other, to her knowl- 1 rouSds before a packed house at the tr- 

ntll they vanished this morning," ooriès i» the 38th Battalion boxing tour- 
cried Madge again, more excited- < lament. Altho he had to be contented 
before. "Didn’t Robin teH youf -irK ti’e short end of the purse, tie was 
be lhat Lwas stupid enough not hy io means, disgraced, and sr.ou.d not 

Lion It to you before? My brain ^ ajscou.aged, lor this boy Moore is 
en reeling from the shock this .bout as tougn a customer as has been 
t, and all this excitement later. ; *, yds city.
we saw them this morning-. ; Joyce tuck all that he could give, and 

and the maid, I mean. ’ ~ vas jj, there battling gamely rigut to Ole
saw them where--—at what tlmeT inish. her the x»rst two rounds them 
10 is •we’?*’ ft* not much doing, and Joyce seemed

and I. We stood talking on the 0 have a sugnt margin, but 
for a minute—it was early In he Haip hart

..ing—and then started dpwn to wlt” ln‘'8‘‘u"K’ t„v,!
thouse. We had only gone part pttbr of tne aigument. He hit Joyce
ray when 1 caught a glimpse thru * nUl 2**2“w2f did rtl tte
.a 0f Jacaues and Mary# I draw ,ndf JNTUtie, lea ala ail ne anew, ne waa
attention to them. Jacques was 10 m*tch/or 016 visitor, and stayed the 

r before her, with his cap off, in imlt dn hie gameness, 
deferential attitude, and thev The semi-w,nu-up between Pete Scott 

iking very seriously They Woro nd-ïrimiue. Bull uian’t please the crowd, 
wenty ytrdfl from us,T and we cotttfw been cna8into iiuli lor a couple 
atch u murmur of their conversa- f yeais for a matc-nbut last ni£nt ne 

remember Robin remarked ot âtt-.that waa coming to him, and hia 
roques’ attitude-said he’d never lineiUhg atid nolamg ..act tne spectator» 
m even civil to a woman before, issmg and ot oing tnruout tne 
S3 talking confidentially with one. > ounoi. r rarntie Huh nwu a big lead hi 
ver spoken to Victoria It he could lx,of the eigtit rounus, and got tne Jv-
' W^watohed^hem* casually* for ’ To. MuUer of Buffalo didn’t Une up 

•e ™d 1 0 «Us reputation by a long ways, ana
" *7 ... ... . .  „ « Jigh Kenedy gave him a terrine lacing.
t time did this take place, Mrs, < y|e tn|ra tne bell saved the Buffalo 

^assed Yorite. . . fly. and again In the .fourth he was In
u dn Tt WM before MarTtoSk^hf shape, out managed to weather the
n" Xv2.tnri?re.nroîwt°??^he storm. Kennedy also had the better ot

y foVtt™d\h7T<ST^ I 16 J^rt^e
“ IC,Teand0hoS?tanrd-aLf,St ÜTtoe K.w theHaJton boy, bu»
*ôre ¥ we“ up and fouSd Vtol » « h“ HhOM^two
' J.» J Atte-r many engagements those two
in the evening when Robin Phil- r<»d boys, Packey McGrath and Peewee 
1LÎÎÎ t„d Bertram Goodail Liams, settled the question of suprem-
; and talking In low. subdued W. toe verdict went to Adorns in 
n the verandah, Yorke came out he best bout of the evening. McGrath 
and Joined them. rent along nicely and had the better of
r, Yorke!" PhtlUp turned to Mm ' . be flrat two rounds, and was giving Pee- 
usly "Van Rensselaer doesn’t 'ee a tIïnînJLng ln tîUî,dJ,h?" 
yet that Bert and I recognised ’ idem» suddenly bfrnea and put McGrath 
rl Mery You can't" convince ! 0 the canvas with a right swing to the

aw., McGrath refused to take the count, 
nd Jumped to his feet Instantly, but 
rag very ehaay, tiro'tie managed to stick 
111 the bell rang. He had not fully re- 
overed in the fourth, and Adams tried 

I ard to put him away. McGrath was 
1 etter ln the fifth, and gave as good as 
; ie got, but in the sixth Peewee had a 
! light lead.
. Freddy Thompson and Fred Danedowne 
I ad a merry battle for six rounds, with 
I he honors going to Thompson. Lane- 

owne nearly made a fatal errdr ln the 
1 acond, when he turned his back and 
î rapped his hands. - Thompson - swung a 

ard one to the Jaw and had Larisdowne 
! i trouble, and from then to the finish 
I 'hompson was always In the . lead,
3 Cave and Bennett, the winner and run- 
I er-up ln the 130-pound class In the last 
\ ournament, went four rounds and the 
' snore, as before, went to Cave, who has 
j nproved a lot and- is much the stronger 
1 f the two..
' Bill Brennan, the heavyweight, wtio 

ave Dempsey such a hard Hattie a few 
; reeks ago, was introduced and refereed 

' he semi-wind-up between Bull and Scott, 
till is a strapping, good-natured looking' 
ig fellow, but he don’t look big enough 
0 put up a battle against the- champion 
' he was doing htt beat.
Scotty Lisnerjcballenged^tbecWlhbar 

; he Joyce-Moore irout. ' "

! ÎRAMPTON VICTORS
OVER ST. FRANCIS

0 is K\
Gloster and Stephenson in the 

Big Field of Seventy After 
Championship.

2ver
Ht ; " mi4) 1

*1 s* m
Nix. t- - :;::ÿ

Toronto.... 
Nova Scotia
Royal...........
Paris..............
Brampton

f
*1-1 »2 v Saranac Lake, N.Y., Jen. 31.—Ideal 

% veather conditions and perfect Ice appear 
irobable for tomorrow, when a field of 

70 skaters will be sent away in the first 
senior and Junior events of the national 
imateur skating championships, to last 
or three days.
The events for the first day are 220 

ar«1p and one mile, seniors, and 220 yards 
md a half-mile. Juniors. Seven elimina
tion heats will be run off in the 220 yards 
wnlore. This will bring Into competition 
n the finals only four skaters from a field 
if 40 entered. The entries follow:
' B. Gloster And B.. Stephenson, Toronto.

Leslie Boyd, Beibby îlsàrn. George Pick
ering, John Hbueemoutii, West Beeker, 
Ray Broker, Wltilam Hombacher, Joe 
Moore', William Murphy and Robert <5il-

L , ........ . . ,..... i^-t -. ,**£•. New Yoric. vtijsx.y

■ VARSITY: I ought to got in my dirty work while I have ’em here. Deaiey! Rfohard o^BrienDpr&ncl’s Walsh!
ii^i_-------- 1-'—g------ iciffLi- 1. ' N. Vannorwlck, Wesley Moody, Mathew

Gauthier, William Moody, Edward Char- 
land, Edmund Moody; George Pasco. An
thony Gedross, Leo Brookline, Ortie Green, 
Jr„ Francis Brooklyn, WlUiam Willett, 
Ernest Graves, Roy Shelley and William 
Stn&ck, Saranac Lake.

Percerberg, Jiihn Hoemlg, 
fred Neufer and Wtfbert Shepherd, Cl 
land, Ohio.

Frank Gammett, Oh as. Gorman and 
Hilton Belyqa, SL John, N.B.

Mike Goodman and Dave Patrick, Wln- 
nipeg, Man.

ev2 Richard Donovan and Jack Stroroell, 
Minneapolis.

Paul Harrlgan, Milwaukee.
William Stelnmets, Julian Stelnmets, 

•HI Roy McWheter, Fred Bredgen and Oscar 
Lumbgoot, Chicago.

M3 Russell Wheeler, J. C. FlUpatrick, R. 
Mold, J. Vosberg, T. Tripp and A Locke, 
Montreal,

Wallace Hortsleeves and Chief St, 
Denis, Malone, N.Y. - 

Charles Jewtraw, Ray Bryant, A1 Leith, 
Martin Brewster, John Darrah, Lionel 
Norton, Bills Jacques, Harold Fortune, 
Ray Jabot, James Sheffield, Julius Bruce, 
Carl Parody and Earl Finch, Lake Placid, 
N.Y.
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2 Here Are a Few of the
“Made in Canada**

Sale Item» For Today.
MEN'S SERGE SUITS, SALE PRICE,

$20.00.
AB-wool Navy Blue Cheviot Serge Suite, 

■ j regular two and three-toutiton sac modèle; 
y .reusers have five^strong .pockete; toelt loops

and plain bo-ttama. Sizes 36 to 44. . Bale 
pride today, $20.00-

MEN’S SERGE TROUSERS, SALE PRICE, $5.85.

1 McMaster ............ .. 0
—Junior—

G. T. R....................... 8 Sherbourne
—Juvenhe—

............ 3 DavJsvlHe
......i 4 Bethany ..........
............. 6 Blythewood ,.
.............. 1 Ravinas ............
Northern Leegue.

-

“S
V*

m

—

...St Georges.
Melvir............
Maitianda.. 
xx Victorias

2
* ate

.r-::..:4
0in the cmrd Si

Exeter..,...,...». « Stratford ;.......... ,. 4
Welland......................4 Niagara Falls 2

Inter-Church League.
_ —Junior—
High Park P............2 High Park R. .. «
»t. Stephens.e Metropolitan .... j 

—Midget—
=Ve........... 8 Queen ....po

.................. 1 Churoh of C..,.. 0
............i St- Columtola .... 1

BlghParkP............ 5 St. Judes ...
xCrawford M........... 2 CUnton St. .
„ —Juvenile—

...........} Bglinton M..............3
........... 7 Centennial ...... b

DanforthB ..............7 Parliament St. .. 6
Playgrounds League,

_ —Senior—
B. Riverdale................. McCormick .
0el6r............................. 3 Carleton .
_ —Intermediate—
E. Riverdale............... 3 Barf
O’Neil........................... ....

Wert End Y. League.
„ . —Junior Industrial—

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS
t

DAVIES’ LEAGUE AT T.H.L. 
Costs— Sales—

Bosnell......... 417 Tomlinson .;...
Bradshaw..:.... 452 Strolg ........................441
Levy......................  «01 Aldred ................... 452
gtosckles.............. 376 Macdonald ........... 418
Nichols..................  494 Edgar .................... 440
Tl. 709 830 878—3417 Tl. 861 553 778—2162 

Accounting—
Park............ 468 Moss
Thurlow........ 287 Leokle .................   383
Dunnett.868 Holmes ...
Vinnels..................  446 Smith...................... 467
Bsilby:..................  607 Rice ....................... ; 416
Tl, 797 656 765—2208 Tl. 620, 818 680—2099 
-.Beef— t '■ Export—
Stewart.............. 406 Miss Gard .............444
Davie.,................ 089 Stickles .
Wright.................. 369 McIntyre
Gillies..................... 352 Collett ...............  401
Talbot..:...............  462 Helaton ........ 475
Tl. 674 607 734—2015 Tl. 677 710 816—2202 

Provision-. Office—
Doran..............
Sprang...,............ 388 Laker ............
Hadley.................... 438 Mllaney ................
DeCouroy.............. 464 Acton .
Charles..................  470 Gilmore ................... 620
Tl. 622 791 871—2284 Tl. 762 695 813—2260 

Blanks— .
230 Kinsman 
184 Chubb .

7* Nixon ..

Al-HermanLAWN BOWLERS AT KARRYS.
St. Matthews—

All-wool Woreted Navy Blue Serge Troueera, in sbralgtrt-out 
style, with two lyi<p and two side pockets, a watch pocket; tunnel or 
belt 'loops and semi-finished bottom». Sizes 32 to 42 waist. Sale 
price, today, $6.88.

t 1 3 eve-Granlt 
Melville,
Kelly....
J. Rennie
N. Brown........ 639 W. Hogarth ... 639
C. Thomson......... sai J n Rnnth

411 .-..767 
.... 606 W. Dickson ... 488 

626 H. Landerkln . 600

528

—Main Store, Second Floor, James Street.C. Thomson..... 631 J, D. Booth ...
T. 1186 1060 1131-3326 T. 891 1036 993-2919 

Balmy— -Lawrence Pk.—
L. O. Smith.....'. 692 Gar-row 636
J. Martin...
F. Barchard
A, E. Hutch'son. 664 McCurdy
T. J. Simpson... 675 Bennett ..............61o
T. 890 955 1034-2879 T. 869 1044 1034-2937 

R. C. Y. C.—

Purchasing— Men’s Work Shirts. Sale 
price, $1.19.

Men’s Suspenders. Sale price, 
t pair, 59c.

—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen Street.

GYM. JERSEYS AND PANTS, THE TWO TODAY FOR $1.15
The Jerseys are of white cotton, in sleeveless style; the gym. 

pants are of white cotton, and have hip pockets, elastic belt loops. 
Sizes 26 to 42- SpeelaJ, the 2 for $1.15.

—Main Store, Main Floor, James Street.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers. 
Garment, 79c.448**... 7

0 . 521 Evane 
. 627 Page ..................... 490386

Men's Knitted Ties. Sale
price, $1.48.

Kew Beach—
McKinnon.............  459 Lugsdln
Atherton.............. 476 La Venture ... 378
Pauline.....................  474 H. Boulter 47F
Tate........................... 620 W.N. M'Each’n 578
Bailey......................  478 Dr. Gtlchdet .. 635
Tl. 931 796 971—2698 Tl. 1019 .875 907-2801 

Baton Mem. Church— Thistles—
Craig....,................. B02 Dr. Swltxer ... 560
Goodes..................... 428 Collins
Pouch......................  446 J. McKinley .
Trelford................ 590 W. Armstrong. 533
Red sherry.............. 510 T. Ulster
Tl. 904 1008 966-2878 Tl. 899 925

INSURANCE 
pats—

Gibb......
Mullens...
Lopping..
Huffman..
Tl...... 608 397—906 Tl

Midgets—
Brown....,.'............221 Lord .
Woods.....
McBachren 
Jones...........

uanada Cycle..........3 G. T. R i
xPlayed overtime. xxW<m‘by‘default.

ST. M!CHAFJS~CINCH
their group .section

432460
422

401 Carr 465
381SL Michael’s College cinched the 

honors In section A of the prep college 
lunior group by defeating V. T. S„ 5 to 
0. yesterday. The Sainte played their 
best game of the year and used a lot 
of combination that carried them well 
in. Rooney, McCamey and Millan were
Uio?tUe^tardrtngJî,,rera tor 
Varany sch^,.118 WW6 6,81 f0r the

■It was interesting all the way. St. 
Mikes scored once ln the opening period 
and twice In the second, ahd a tike 
teams'' " th® Ia8t twenty minutes. The

G<£oh;.S-“.... Goai St M,ChTae"

RoSSi" 1’"®- defence .. !.Rcmney
Paxton: : : ; ::::“céntroenü "McCa^ey 
MiiiF ................centre .......................Milan

xiowery...,............. Wing........................Murnhv
McMarteV..............« “h" .................... McKrown

Referee—^Mike ' Redden"................. Qauthler

TWO IMPORTANT GAMES 
ON TODAY’S PROGRAM

THE SINGLE RINK
DRAW FOR TONIGHT

683
469 . 477

EATON C°u«™475_ Baby Dolls—
SSÈàKvri
Curtis...,,.....
Cutting.166 Pratt

Pindérrrr...
Greenwood.

o
Hawkins..

960—2774
LADIES AT KARRYS. 

Imgw—

intlnued Tomorrow Morning.) 114
With the cold weather continuing as 

promised the 26 single finks remaining 
in the Canada Lite competition will play, 
starting at 7.45, tonight, according to 
the draw below. The- teams entered and 
,eft are as follows:-

Làkeview .
Granite ...,
Toronto .................. 12
Queen City 
H.gh Park
West Toronto ........................... 6
Aberdeen 
University

168
... Ill .. 222 Tate ......

. 241 J. Forbes . 
.. 208 , Boothby .. 
.. 234 L Forbes ..

142180 HOCKEY-ARENA. . 246 
.. 220 THREE CLOSE GAMES 

IN BANK LEAGUE
Thompson............. 230

..............385 426—811
High Flyers— 242

Entered. Left......... .. 407 542—949
Lion Hearts—

132 Keating ...........
.... 189 Rogerson ..
... 174 Diamond ,....

kiisby ””•••’
... 185 Clayton ............

Tl. .... 487 428—865 Tl............ 396 384—780
HYDRO LEAGUE AT ATHENAEUM.

Power Sale

93
. 1-6

.. 164
O.H.A. Senior13172

.. 232 Surrage .............. 173

.. 274 Boker 
. 200 Brown

Tl...........  487 440—927 Tl........... 409 340—749
C. N. R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Freight Traftlc—

Lee...

ARGONAUTS n, VARSITY« •
12195 204 10200 TUESDAY, FEB. 1st, 8.30 p.m. 

O.H.A. JuniorNova Scotia Lead the Group 
by Trouncing Dominion 

Outfit.

w
Collectors—

Shtth....................... 482 Trull ...,
Cross..,............:. 443 Appleton ........... .,539
Nixon..,................... 444 Hillman ................480
Cottrell............... 415 Flint ..
Wonnacott..............  486 Corcoran .............. 456
T|. 76ff 688 826—2270 Tl. 830 768 848—2481 

Purchasing— Cashiers—
Newton.,............ 674 McGregor .... 545
Robertetm........... .. 407 Daniel
Average.................... 477 Smith ......................660
Hodglft*......... 464 Lawrence .
Beauihont...,.., 487 Thompson .... 544
Tl. 759 896 855—2509 Tl. 845 851 985—2681 

Stores— Distribution—
Blcknell....;____  470 Seddon
Noble,,-..............  629 Woods
Weetcett.452- Seott 
Average480 Watts ..
Guest,....................... -637 Schwenger ... 433
Tl. 866 856 856—2668 Tl. 675 745 829—2249

Stations— Overhead—
Brady........................566 McDonald ..
Chappel.,.............. 462 McTyre .....
^riddle.................... 349 Breoux ............
Thomas......... .... 455 Totten ......
Overbold..................  412 Scott ................
Tl. 694 652 799—2145 Tl. 731 893 665—2219 

Garage No. 1— Garage No. 2—
Bly.............................. 450 Ferraw .............. 372
Bodman......... 464 G Edwards .i.’SOl
Smith,.................... 518 Jolley ................. 439
Car,.............463 Chubb r
Johnstone............ 637 B. Fdwards , —
T' 805 951 766—2532 Tl. 876 941) 853—2491 

Trouble— Inspection—
W G'b’on............. 462 Hook ...............

Ashley....... 414 Cg-Vele
. Souter.449 Smyth .

R. Brlonx.,..,. 620 Urbach
D. Irwin................. 629 Summers .......... ,,
T’. 707 900 827—2484 Tl. 708 828 615—2211 
. Underground 1— Underground 2—

Crouch,- ........... 620 Boker
West.........
Uummle..

1 VARSITY III vs. DE LA SALLE441 Pass. Trafflc— 
... 460 Long ...
... 518 Gillespie 
... 698 Braceland 
, 467 Bourtier 
.. 689 Cornier

Richmond

.9. 431 : 75Total
The skips, draw and ice for tonight’s 

games are as follows:
At Granite Rink.

Dr, Pdaker (H.P.) v. R. B. Rice (Q.C.), 
tee 6.

W. Mansell (Lake.) v. W. T. Graham 
(Lake.), ice 4.

C. N. Sinkins (Gran.) v. R. B. Storey 
(H.P), ice 3.

26Brown,,’.
Alamtihorne
Locke............
La very.........

450[V 4,oo p.m.500 96
37«

at a time, and emerged victors, 3 to 3. 
They also checked closely and bottled up 
any attempt at the passing game by the v 
Comme,-ee team. Huxtable played a great 
game for the losers, but could not get 
inside. Hitchman was the Royal star.

Royal—Goal, Davis; defence, Herron 
and Armstrong; centre, Roeirtck; right, 
Hltchmon; left, Graham; sub, Pollard- 

Commerce—Goal, Mitchell; defence, 
Roblneorr’caad Fear: centre, Huxtable; 
right, Johnstcn; left, Detrlamm; subs, 
Thompson and Smith.

Referee—R. Hewitson.

428 Three Bank League fixtures were 
staged at the Arena last night, and the 
trio provided Interesting tussles. The vic- 
.or each time had the naarrovf margin 
of one goal at the full-time gong. To
ronto with Dlnsmore of Aura Lee at 
centre, were too much for Montreal, and 
bobbed up winners, 2 to 1. It 
hard-fougHt game, and the close check
ing put a stop to the combination. Dick
on was the big noise for Montreeti, and 
Dlnsmore and Skeaff were Toronto's beet. 
The teams :

Montreal—Goal, Hart; defence, Dlcken 
and Hystop; centre, Moody; right, Men- 
xles; left, Knapp; subs, Hubbs, Ewing.

Toronto—Goal, Dargie; defence, Skeaff 
and Barlow: centre, Dlnsmore; right; 
Murray; left, Amell; subs, Carroll and 
Maher.

The biggest surprise of the night was 
the upset of the Dominion team In the 
lecond game. Nova Scotia checked them 
into the ground all thru the game, md 
the good Dominion teem could not shake 
them oft long enough to get In front. It 
was a battle from bell to bell, and «Nova 
Scotia showed their best effort of die 
year. They were away in front with. u 
goal-In the first minute, and held Do
minion scoreless. The dose was repeated 
in the second period, but Dominion came 
to life In the last round, grabbed the only 
counter, and held^Nova Scotia scoreless. 
The final score was 2 to 1 for Nova 
Scotia. *

Farr, Rowniree and "Hawley were the 
noticeable players for winners.whll.- Kélly, 
Reeves and Crowther were the Dominion 
stats. Nova Scotia by their win -row 
lead Group Ne.. 1. The teams :

Domln'on—Goal, Eckhart;
Crowther and Reeves; * centre, 
right, Scott:' le*. Henderson; 
Richardron and R. Pocock.

Nova Scotia—Goal, Armstrong; defence. 
Rowntree end A. R. Armstrong; centre. 
Pursell; right, Gr'.gg; left, Ha A y; 
subs. Box and Farr.

Commerce and Royal had a great argu
ment In the closing fixture of the night. 
Royal ran their attack up two and three

.469
Tl. 829 869 962—2650 Tl. 885 8*4 716—2444 

Overcharg 
Wood.......
McGregor. 479 Danton- ..
Payne...w..ï«e, 682 Jessup ......
Allen.-.....,..r... 676 MdLetti ....... 666
Richardson670 Pltotf494

Hunt,,,.........474 Campbrti ...............60t
Salmon..,,,,406 Ltily-dt...u 
Huffman..,. . 486 Gibbons
Dutton 
Legge.

442
: Sleep. & Din. Car— 

.. 60S Andrew551: 620
IV .. 461

At Queen City.
C. Snow (Lake.) v. J. W- Talbot 

(Lake.), Ice 3.
Geo. S. Lyon (Tor.) v. H. Dreemey 

(H.P.), lee 4. ■
J. H. Wlckett (Q.C.) v. W. F. Singer 

(Lake.), ice 2.
W. Murray (Gran.) v. J. W. Brandon 

(Aber.), ice 5.

This evening Argonauts and the 501... Uni
versity of Toronto team will meet for Ulc 
dirst time this season In an O.H.A. senior 
"gene, and, as several of the Argo play
ers are attebd-ng the university and na. 
to Secure perm.ts to piay with an out- 
side team, they are very keen to take a 
faJl out of th-: Carson-Ramsay aggiega- 
t,ion,„ Jiudson' Meeking and Wight arc 
U. of T- Stuaents, but Argos will not us_ 
the last, named in this game. The oars
men arc trailing in the league race, an- 
inv a-b nnort to stop their losing streak, 
which has endured for five consecutive 
games, they will move Lount up to the 
forward line and use Glenn Sullivan on 
the defence. Incidentally, It is within 
the range of possibility that the Sullivan 
family will be well represented, -Frank 
will play for the collegians, and If De La 
Salle w'n decisively from the U. of T 
III. this afternoon, Joe Sulivan may be" 
granted his long-cherisued desire of play
ing with the seniors.

This afternoon De La Salle and Varsity 
HI. meet in the first of the home-and- 
home games to decide the group honors. 
Bach hns won one game from the other 
this year. Reg Noble will referee,

The teams will be ;
De La Salle—

Watson................
Cawkell................
Cain.......................
Roddeh................
Halloran..............
Bond............
Griffin................ ..
F. Burke.............

!.. 426
379

was a333
. 486

5^ 566
369ft ,1I. C»» .. 378 496 Lowe 

690 Strop*On , 
Madott ..

id 566 At Toronto.
A. T. Parker (Gran.) v. T- J. Shep

pard (W.T.), Ice 3.
Frank Shannon (Gran.) v. Dr. N. Tail 

(ilpr.j, Ice 4.
H. B. Beatty- (Gran.) v. F. W. Tanner 

(Tor.), Ice 2.

DRAW FOR THE THIRD
ROUND ENGLISH CUP

363 347
.. 550 • 14*Tl. 694 898 868—2460 Tl. 880 908 788—2576 

ST. JULIEN I.O.O.F, AT SAUNDERS.
Ko.se

R. CaldweM...........  472 Pine
............529 E. Caldwell ... 386

umierod......... o02 Smith .
Miller....................... ; 478 Walky .
Johnston............ 498 Todd .................  86s
Tl. 868 786 836—1489 Tl. 767 679 676—2122 

Maplee— Harriers—
Stocker...............  503 R. HUHier .... 325
Hopper..... i..'., 424 Cummings .... 427
Woods.................  627 Heal
M. Hlllier.303 Oakley .................  408
Osborn.................. 567 Sex.-xnith ..........  486
Tl. 708 837 779—2324 Tl. -627 664 75IL-2039 

Cedars— Elms—
Adair........'..., 584 Williams

............ 406 Dick .......................632
HUman.................... 383 Dean .........  587^
tt-!. an................ 453 Montgomery ..’ 466
5*7**Nr...................... 463 McMull'-n ..........  548
Tl. 693 516 524—1733 TL 786 869 70S—2364 
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
A. T. Reed, Co., Ltd.— Br.-gdens’ Art 

t'addon

j Brampton, Ont., Jan. 31.—The final 
jSame for the Excelsiors in this group 
■if the intermediate O. H. A. was played 
lere tonight, when Brampton defeated 
St. Francis of West Toronto by a score 

if 6 to L the locals finishing their dls- 
j rlct without a defeat. The' first period 
mded 3 to 0 for the locals. The counters 

! fere Ingoldsby, Anderson and Burrell.
■ "he latter received penalties in this 
’ eriod. The play was fast, . the locals 
i laving a margin. The second period 
: nded 4 to 1 for the" locals. Burrell and 
- iarles, in a combined play,; counted for 

he Excelsiors and Faribw, shortly after 
.j or the-vlsltors. The last period ended 
| vlth only one goal scored, by Rod An- 

- 7 lerson, for the locals, when he circled
i ds way thru the defence, drawing the 
woalkeeper from his net, and added one 
yore to the list, making the score 5 to 
1 for the Excelsiors. A few more'penal- 

jgies were given ln this period, hut the 
drame in general was clean, and fast. 
'Final score: Brampton 5; '8b Francis 
f. The line-up:

: Brampton— St. Fnmcle—
dpore........................ .. .Goal .................. >■;, .KSSter
i^glertham...................R. defence ...G. Smith

eoldsbr...L. defence ..Woodcock
»urrell. /i:. iCentrt ..............H. Smith
«carles.......................R. wing ................ Farlow
Anderson....... ;,L. wing ..............Hewston
flPishop.......................Sub..................................... Glass
"Duggan.....................Sub......................................Shaw

I Referee—Jerry Lajlamme.

448
474

Oaks—
London, Jan. 81.—(By Can. Associate» 

Press.)—The draw for the third round of 
the English Cup games, to be played oa 
Feb. 19. was announced today. It fois ‘ 
lows : >:

Plymouth v. Chelsea.
Southend v. Tottenham. ’ ,
Luton v. Preston.
Everton or Sheffield Wednesday V, 

Newcastle.
Hull v. Burnley. »
Southampton v. Brighton or Cardiff.
Notts County or Aston Villa v. Hud

dersfield.
Lincoln or Fulham v. Derby or Wolvsr- 

h amp tor,.
The Canadians also beat North and 

South Esk province by 124 to 47. Indi
vidual rcores were :

636
At Lakevitw.

j. Maxwell (Q.C.) v. W."Philip (Q.C.), 
too 4.

423538 409641 At High Perk.
H. Nagle (H.P.) v. M. S. Coates 

(Lake.), toe 2.
P. J. Hayes (Lake.) v. A. Watson 

(H.P.), Ice L g
.. 436
.. 495

410
393.. 421

CHURCH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE, 
Won. Lost For. Ak. 

0 483 381
490 464

. 3. 1 322 327
3 2 371 361

2 476 450
. 2 3 410 426

358

479

■Christ Church B.... 4
St. Cyriane B 
St. Marks A.
St. Marks C.
Christ Church A... 2 
St Marks B. ...
St, Edmunds ", ..... 1 
St. Cypr.ans A. ..... 1
St. Johns ....................... 1 4 475 540

Games ’ast week : St: Cyprians B’151. 
St, Cyprians A 187; St. Cyprians A 117. 
St. Edmunds 106; St. Marks A 74, St. 
Marks C 68; Christ Church's 162. Christ 
Church A 146; St. Marks BUS, St. Johns 
107.

All players and members of Ulster 
T"n ted Football Club are requested to 
note that the annual general. meeting 
will be held In the Y.M.C.A., Broadview 
avenue, on Thursday evening. 3rd Inst., 
at 8 o’c'ock sharp A large attendance 
Is partlcu'arly requested. •

491 - 1
497 A'lirood ...... 3”2

............. 601 Hunter .................. 413
R-ndford.............. 599 Forrest .......... . 514
WebV .......... 573 Searrave ........... 456
T'. 8»5 946 S61—2692 Tl 814 838 887—2539 

Billing— Meter Headers—
Rnnn'e.................. .. 462 Welllngs .
Wl'son.................. 383 Rogers ..
White.................V. 436' Carnegie
.Tex......... .................... 380 Gourd ..................  345
Tho—psnn ........... 441 A'-erave .................411
Tl. 621 750 752—2123 T’. 678 598 661—1937

IMPERIAL OPTICAL AT CRRS. 
Kryptok— Rougher»—

H. oTcCrone.........  376 Pan-worth ..... 238
W. pa'roer............ 4»2 O. Brirne ............ 355
rr-lob ney........ 299 Mosdetl ..
niere....................... 442 Murphy .............. 33S
M McCrone...., 632 Oaklev ........ 427
Tl. 7*5 723 686—2191 Tl. 675 601 472—1748 

Polishers—
371 Barnett ...
337 McManus .
429 Grieves

ua-dman.............. 352 Carl
VcNsIr
Tl. 579 783 676—2038 

Edge s— Grinder
Febguson...............  400 Cohen
Ve'l........................... 419 Drummond .... 30a
Baves....................... 373 Merritt ...............   286
Tatkln....................  324 cemrle .
Tl. 483 448 584—1616 Tl. 389 427 672—1391 

ST. Hsjk S VhivHuh e,i i.AhriYe. 
Paramonts— Unk Wunks—

Elba................
Wj'l-y..................
Addieon......... ....
Edwards........
jS>>ence........
Tl. 876 692 805—2373 Tl. 727 761 923—241a 

Range Finders—
Wells....
Gorman.
Fair,head 
White...
Bedford,
TL 738 777 789—2304 Tl. 676 687 656—2019 

Amallkltefr— ' Bull Moose—
Wright 
Barry.
Brown.
Brown.
Grigg..
Tl. 681 670 631—1832 Tl. 906 796 817—2518 

Good Lucks—
Miss Scott.......
Miss McCollough 288 Miss Bruce ... 286
Miss Jennings... 306 Miss D. Smith. 297
Miss Jennings... 364 Miss Burns ... 285
Miss Kendrick.. 316 Miss W'rth’gt’n 311
Tl. 693_616 565—1674 Tl. 317 653 520—1490

$71

Varsity—
. Sullivan 
.. Munroe 
. Walters. 
.... Grevy' 
... Fisher 
. Plaxton 
... Sutton 
. Pearson

k .. Goal..........
. -Defence .
. .Defence .,
..Centre ...
..Right .........
...Left .........
-Sub ;..........
..Sub .........

GUELPH'S FIRST WIN.
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 31.—(Special.)— 

Guelph juniors registered their first win 
of the season here tonight when they 
defeated the Waterloo youngsters In an 
O.H.A. fixture by the close margin of
three -to two. Altlho the score would in
dicate that the game was a real Inter
esting one, such was not the case, 
neither team showed up to form, and 
play was slow thruout. Hamel starred 
for the visitors, while O’Halloran, Smith 
and Brydges were best for the home 
team. The teams:

Waterloo (2): Position
Mueller
Hemphill..................R. defence ............. Kelso
Kress..........................L. defence .............
Hamel.....................Centre .......... O’HeJIoran

R. wing 
L. wing .
Sub............

342
6014 563PAIE* . 325 Canadians—

Geo. Patterson N.
Glasgow, N.S... .19 Howie ..............

Lambton................... 2s Edwards..........
R. M. Waddell,

Peterboro, Or.t.,16 Watson ............
R: J. Mc'^od, Du

luth Minn . .23 ; Arnot................
J. A. Johnson, Bal-

dur. M..n...............21 Reid  ................... .. 5
Dr, S T. White,

Shelburne, One.,16 Falconer

Esk—329
59-V .. ‘Rodriguez

^avis...................  376 Beatty ...
Apted..,.,.............. 619 Edwards .
Marks........................ #21 Martinez
Murphy....................  465 Vanderbilt ... 697
Tl. 781 929 779—2489 Tl. 944 941 869—2754 

Can. Rogers— Power Furn. Co.—
£»rl«>r..................... 436 A. H. Power „ 632
^iylor.......................  633 H. B. Power .. 569
Wilson..................... 647 Whyte ........529
CoH>y.......................... 3»3 Dodds .................. 536

.................. - 565 W. F. Power . 576
TL 878 909.886—-2673 TL 1012 891 970-2873 

—Tenpin League—
Pdrkdales— Dukes—

Wells. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  508 Lam-Me
Sco“.................. \..-4ST Vodden
£e’'1?1,y..................... 574 Schemer ...... 47-1
Twil-by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52g Cameron ......
ï£,eaün8''"'............... 615 Major . :............... 420
TL 901 870 940—2711 Tl. 877 $74 792—254^

. 545 defence.
Kelly;
8Ub3,

440

SI 411
61)0

6
O NTO

3!3

El 6
x

CITY PLAYGROUND HOCKEY.
A The following are the games- in the 
of ext round of the City Playgrounds 
rftockey Leagues:

* Bantam League.
,, Feb. 3—7. East Riverdale v. East To
ronto, at Withrow Park (No. 1); 8. Wil- 
O'artison Rd.-Baraca v. Earl Grey, at 
llast Riverdale; 7, Moss Park v. Queen 
Jllexandra, at Mtiss Park; 8, Jesse Ketch- 
•iVm-Belttionts V. Essex, at Ketchum 
jPark; 8.30, Hughes v. Western, at Eario- 
j court (No. 2) ; 8.30, Carlton v. Strath- 
J :ona, at Strathcona; 7, McCormick v. 
2 Kent, at Willowvale (No. 4); 8, Osier 

r. Essex-Ve mont, at Willowvale (No. 4). 
Midget League.

'Feb. 3—8. East Riverdale v. East To
ronto, at Eatt Riverdale; 8, 'Moss Park 
>. Queen Alexandra, at Moss Park; 7, 
^cCormick v. Kent, at McCormick ; 8, 
‘ysler v. Essex-Vermont, at McCormick. 

Juvenile League,
1 Feb. 2—7, McMurrich v. O’Neill-Par- 
Siement. at WillqWvale( No. 4): 7, Kent 

TV. East Riverdale. at Moss Park.
Jun or League.

jf Feb. 2—7, Mess Park A v. Kent, at 
i] McCormick; 8, Moss Park B v. Carlton, 
.-M McCormick; 8, East Riverdale v. Mc- 

‘ Oormick, at Moss Park. ,
Intermediate League.

- Feb. 7—8, Moss Park v. Kent, at Mc- 
I Rormtck; «7, Roden v. East Riverdale, at 
1 Bast Riverdale.

•v.47124 TotalTotalChuck ers— 
Lendbetter... 
Carter........
H. Pa’mer...

445as 1379
399 VHiiiiniiiiiiiiimmii!O'356 oo525549 Steele ................... 425

Tl. 786 686 631—2004 601 i
fter dancing, 
for something

Guelph (3): 
.. Brydges CDONALDS424Goal

j { S,Brill 476

Retain McCalluiii Trophy
odness, most 
[ Dry Ginger 
offee, or sour

Is enthusiastic 
1 for O’Keefe’s 
r and summer. 
t— no bother 
y about cream, 
O’Keefe’s Dry 
t and you are 
bptu party, 
co-day ? 
an supply you. 

ork Springs Water, 
urants

-Sehl... .
Doering 
Roos...
Hlntsberger......... Sub. .

Referee—E. Roichman, Kitchener.

...... Smith
.... Brawley
.......... Georg»
......... Henry

362604 J ock ...
43V Faucett 
380 Fairhead 
575 McKendry ..1.. 390 
384 Alien

■„ Z5U2
London, Jan. 31.—Captain Wilson and 

his Arcadian Club bowlers, successfully
nîg“ toe ^Nationa? 

when they were up 42 pins on the boys- 
from Sunny Italy, who gave them a good 
run to hold the cup. Spats Jones w as 
'V gh.mm with 597, and 247 for high sin- 

^as close up, with 235. 
Mickey MoCullagh had a good night: 
Dutch PenelHct had hard luck ln his last 

A big gallery of Arcadian Club, 
members were on hand to cheer for their 
fellow club members; Scores :

Arcadians— 1 2 3
Wilson

694

PRINCE of WALESKitchener Still in Hunt,
Manager Kap Maintains

463
o.Suretikaa— 

. 360 Matthews .. 
. 432 Bedford .... 
. 591 Dyer .......
. 387 Allen .............
. 434 Pearson ....

,
rr
. 351 CHEWING

TOBACCO
9S

Kitchener Ont.. Jan 31— (Rnec'al.)— 
"We were heaton hv a better team..” 
the comment of Mike Kap!en-#-v todav 
when he emerged from 
"bow fallow1 ng Saturday night’s defeat. 
Kap thought it was no disgrace to go 
•town to defeat at the hands of toe Gran- 
'tes. and stoutly declared that Kitchener 
is «till in the hunt, Mike declared that 
Saturday night was a bitter pill to swal
low!, but he stated that the team got 't 
dowft without too much nausea. If thera 
■s env curative quality In pills, then tho 
"swallow" will do Kitchener good, thinks 
Kap. "We hr.ve a crmnled team now " 
continued the green shirts’ maneger. but 
with any of the breaks ln the game we 
will show the public something that will 
open the'r eyes, and we are not out by 
a long «hot yet.”

The team had a workout ton'ght at 
the Auditorium. Young Snooser Trus 
chlnskle of the lunfors and Red G'ldner 
of the Intermediates filled In for Park us 
md Hiller. The former looked on from 
the sidelines with hie arm ln a sling.

BILLIARDS.
Tom Thomson defeated P. Barton last 

night a’ the Palace Billiard Parlors, 10U0 
points to 868 The wlnaort* high nuis 
were 105, 88, «87 and 84,

389was
. 412

h*s week-er,d
game. i. 240 Brower .

. 305 Trull ...........
. 408 Colllnson ..

418 Jones ......... ......... _
461 Worthington ,, 4761 Benedict .

Ferris ... 
Jones ... .

406 Miss K. Smith 311 McCullcgh

484
601
406 TT 

173— 538 
138— 5i2 
184— 559 
247— 597 
225— 586

551 182 183 
182 192 
235 140 
181 169 
166 195

|213& 5^Senior League. s
1 Feb. 7—7, Osler V. Williamson Rd.- 
! Baraca, at Moss Park; 8, Carlton Park 

< v, McCormick, at Moss Park.

uMlneralites—

>946 879 $67 1732
1 2 3

oÜTotals ... 
Nationals— 

Catalonr. .... 
Hawken ....
Mascari ........
Kerry» ...........
Sansone

1 medals presented to

SOCCER CHAMPIONS
TT. >

146 214 194— 554 
189 181 176— 546 
173 172 192— 537 
207 203 167— 577 
169 200 167— 536

CHESS.
In the Toronto Che»» League laet 

even'ng x'arsity B played a tie game at 
the Beaches, as follows:

Beaches— Varsity B—
W. A. Taylor..... 0 C. G. Lewis
B. Hannan................0 J, P. Dandy .... 1
F. J. Adgeÿ....... 0 A. C. Thrlpp
H. Weston.............. 1 J. Slnta

iA. Froth.1 J. Burbank 
H. Saftderson.... 1 F. A. Scott

r Total ..

y 4 Last night was footballers gala night, 
I when 350 players and followers ot the 
fltftme spent a pleasant evening In the 
•‘Alhambra Hall, where the presentatlene 
' M trophies took place. The artists of 
Vie evening were: Messrs. Joe Fulton, 
"Alex. Melville, Squash Williams, A. C. 
JWalker, J. McEwan, J. Davidson and 
IS. Cohan, each turn being well appre
ciated, Malcolm Wood» was a very able 
ticcompantet -at toe piano, and the meet- 
tug did not adjourn until midnight.

s Totals ,. 884 976 896 2750

A general meeting of the Toronto Vet
erans’ F.C. w.ll be held on Wednesday, 
Feb. 8, at 8 o’clock sharp. In the War 
Service Mem. Club, 21 East Gerrard st. 
AU members and players ere urgently 
requested to attend. Any new players 
wishing to become connected with a real 
live club will be made welcome.

s

Canada’s standard since 1858. i[202 oTIT
0 oo IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHWIIII0

Total 8

' "

TIGHT Bv

f

Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P»m»
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Monday at Aew Orleans, 
Where Inquiry Proves Long 

Shot of the Day*
*»w Orleans, Jan. SI —The races to- 

resulted as follows : 
rmST RACE—Purse $1660. maidens, 

> fuar-olds. 8 furlongs:
weight. Jockey. Sir. PI. 8h. 

Srstra White, 112, Buxton 6-2 T-6 1-2 
llawrceron, 116, Coltllettl. 11-10 2-6 1-4 
Black Track. 112, Smith.. 20-1 8-1 4-1 

Time .36 8-6. Belle Wrack, Maryland 
Belle, Mlles S., Devonite. Bully Buttons, 
Bed Tom, Sundo, Adopted Daughter and 
Tom Hare Jr. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $1000, for 
maiden 8-year-olde, 5% furlongs:

‘ Horse, weight, jockey.
Be Sure, 114, Dyke .. A... 8-6 3—6 1-3 
Vulcan.ze, 114, Coltllettl.." 9-2 3-2 3-o
Stoto, 114, Barrett ........... 3-16-5 1-2

Time 1.07 1-5. Zalner, Martha Gray, 
Damoris, Sunny Way, Shamrock P ower, 
Pannie Kruter and wireless also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
for 4-yesr-olde and up, 6 furlongs:

Horae, weight. Jockey. Str. PL Sh. 
Lancelot, 109, Roberto.... 7-1 6-2 6-5 
Oakl'n Belle, 103. Thurber 10-1 4-12-1 
Marmite, 104, Woodstock. 7-2 7-6 7-10 

Time 1.13 2-5. P ain Bill, Lovers Lane 
IL, San Marcue, Valerie West Carl Ell- 
wanger, Klratiee Cub. Donna Roma, 
Teacher's Pet, Anna Gallup and Poultney 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1500, 3-year- 
olds, one mile: " _. _.

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Master Jack. 110, Ham’ton 9-2 6-5 2-5 
Cut Up, 94, McDermott.. 10-1 3-1 1-1 
Willow Tree. 95, McCoy... 12-1 4-16-5 

Time 1.40. The Foreigner, Alcatraz 
and White Star also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and 70 yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. -... 
inquiry, 95, McCoy ...... 16-1 5-1 2-1
Louis A, 100, Thurber 6-5 1-2 1-5
BT,Smheaninî?’ 4-5^’
PffiHrRÎcSÆ^0pura.”e $1000,

4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Raider, 108, Stack ....... 2-1 4-5 1-3
J. C. Stone, 108, Jarvis.. 4-1 6-5 1-2 
St. (jiermaln, 108, Aron... 8-1 3-16-5 

Time 1.48 1-5. Madam Byng, Gray 
Oeblee, BerHn, Biddledee, Kuklux also 
ran.

Str. PI. Sh.

Sh.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree 
$1000, 4-year-olds arid up, one mile and
* Horse?gwelght. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Grandee, 116, Thurber ..\. 4-1 7-5 1-2
Pit, 116. Connolly .............13-5 7-10 1-3
Bombast, 107, Mooney.... 7-5 1-2 1-4 

Time 1.64 2-6. Solid Rock, Richard 
V., Kohinoor also ran.

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDING

Scottish League.
—Goali

A. Pts 
18 64 
20 48 
27 36 
38 36 
38 35 
38 33 
29 33
40 32
38 32 
36 28 
45 27 
64 26
48 26 
62 24
39 24 
47 24
49 24 
49 23 
44 22 
42 22 
89 16 
71 12

PI. W. L.
Rangera ............ 29 26 1
Celtic .............. 29 22 3
Partlck T...........29 14 7
AJrdrieonians . 29 14 7
Motherwell .... 29 13 7
Hearts .................30 12 9
DUndee ....... 28 12 7
Third Lanark . 28 14 10
Morton ...............30 10. 8
Aberdeen "......... 30 9 11
Hibernians .... 29 10 12
Queen's Park.. 28 8 10
Albion Rovers. 29 8 12 9
Kilmarnock ... 28 9 12 7
Clyde ................  26 11 13 2
Raith Rovers... 29 11 16 2
Ayr United ... 29 7 12
Falkirk ............  28 7 12
Clydebank .... 2S 4 11
Hamilton .......... 29 6 13
St. Mirren .... 28 6 19 3
Dumbarton .... 30 4 22 4

English League.
—Division L—

—Goals—
Pi. W. L. D. F. A. Pts

Burnley ............  24 16 3 6 63 19 37
Newcastle .... 24 13 6 6 47 26 31
Bolton ..............  25 11 5 9 46 29 31
Everton ............  26 10 6 10 41 32 30
Manchester C.. 24 13 7 4 40 31 30
Liverpool ...........24 11 6 L 41 23 29
Middlesbrough. 26 11 7 7 37 32 29
Manchester U.. 24 11 7 6 44 37 28
Tottenham .... 24 11 9 4 63 35 26
Arsenal ............  26 9 8 8 38 35 26
Aston Villa ... 26 10 1 0 6 . 41 48 25
Sunderland .’.. 25 8 9 8 26 19 24
Pi eston ............  24 9 10 6 37 35 23
Chelsea ............  24 8 9 7 26 36 23
West Bromwich 24 7 8 9 29 39 23
Biackbum .... 24 7 9 8 36 36 22
Bradford C. ... 23 7 8 8 33 31 22

* Huddersfield .. 26 7 12 7 21 31 21
Sheffield U. ... 28 4 13 11 25 4 8 19
Oldham ............  24 -3 12 9 24 58 15
Derby County. 24 2 12 10 18 34 14
Bradford ..........  24 4 16 6 26 49 13

—Division H.—

Pi. W. L. 
Birmingham ... 24 16 6
Cardiff .
Bristol City ..I 25 13 5
West Ham .... 26 12 7
South Shields.. 24 11 6
Blackpool ........... 25 12 8
Notts County.. 24 9 7
Idlcester ..........  25 10 9
Bury ............."...26 10 9
Notts Forest 
Leeds U. ...
Clapton O. .
Portvale ...
Rotherham . 
Wolverhampton 24 10 11
Stoke ................  24 8 10
Barnsley ..........  25 6 9
Hull City .
Fulham ....
Sheffield W 
Coventry^ ..

- Stockport..........  24

F. A. Pts
53 23 33
38 20 33
31 17 33
32 16 30
41 23 29
31 26 29
31 26 26
33 31 26
33 31 26
33 28 25
29 27 25
29 25 24
33 29 23
29 34 23
30 36 23
33 27 22
26 26 32

24 6 9 9 35 32 21
24 7 10 7 21 42 21
25 6 14 5 29 35 17
24 5 13 6 21 52 16

3 17 4 20 67 10

24 13 4

..24 9 8

.. 25 10 10

..24 9 9

..25 8 10

..26 7 10

i —Division III.—
—Goals—

F. A. Pts 
39 24 33 
42 18 32 
50 31 30 
29 21 30
39 24 29
40 21 29
39 26 28 
28 24 26 
31 38 26
33 40 25 
24 18 24
28 28 24

6 28 35 22
4 24 34 20 
4 26 41 20

8 10 21 25 20 
4 33 ÎJ8 20
7 28 39 v.19
7 23 40-,'{19
3 28 36 "19
8 26 27 18 
7 22 51^ 15

PI. W. L.
Crystal Palace. 25 14 
Southampton ..24 12 
Swindon ...
Millwall ....
Watford .*...
Queen’s Park 
Merthyr ....
Swansea ...
Luton ..........
Northampton .. 25 19 10 
Plymouth .
Exeter ....
Grimsby T.
Southend .
Newport ..
Norwich ..
Bristol Rovers. 24 
Brighton ..
Brentford 
Reading ...
Portsmouth 
Gillingham .... 24

6
4

. 23 12 5

. 25 13 8

. 23 13 7

. 24 12 7

. 24 10 6

. 24 8 6

. 24 10 8

..24 5 5

.. 26 6 7

..24 8 10

..25 8 13

.. 24 8 12

..23 5
8 12 

.24 6 11

. 24 6 11

.25 8 14

.23 5 10
4 13

CARPETBALL

The following are the records In the 
Juvenile federation, A. O. F. Carpet Ball 
League :

—Eastern Section—
W. L. D. Pts. Fr. i.g. 

Br. Harmony .... 1 0 1 3 15 15
Br. Lansdowne... 1 1/0 2 13 12
Br. Prince Arthur 0 1 1 1 27 28

Tie game, Harmony at Prince Arthur. 
Lansdowne defaulted to Harmony.

—Western Section—
W. L. Pts. Fr. Ar. 

Brunch Dovercourt... 1 *1 2 34 24
Branch Exee'slor .... *1 1 $ “ U
Branch West Toronto 1 1 2 37 38

MONEY FEATURE 
TO MASTER JACK
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WORLD'S SELECTIONS
■y CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS.
—(BVet Race—

Stamp
—Second Race— ^

Little Handle Flying O* Cobalt Las» 
—Third Race—

Trusty Hidden Jewel
—Fourth Race—

Lowet BrooMand Old Faithful

.One PinWar Relief

Ablaze

BeethoffFair Orient Grayson
—Sixth Race—

Fr’d'ck the Griat The Port'g’eee Wars'w 
—Seventh Race—

Our BirthdaySpeedster

TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 91.—Entries for 
omonpw:
FIRST RAjOE—Purse $1<XW, claiming,

2- year-olds, 3 furlongs: „ -
One Pin..................... 108 Lotta G. ........... 105
Who Can Tell.....Ill Stamp .
War Relief............... 114 Land Sail .
Carrie Baker..........105 Mad Nell
Little Patsy..."....Ill

SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Old Sinner............11? Rafferty ..
Mickey Moore........105 ‘Taraecon .
•Brink........................ 95 Iron Boy ..
Cobalt Lase....,,.106 *Thure. NlghterlOi
•Kezlah............... 4.101 Bill Rendered.. .107
Repeater.............7...105 "Flying Orb ...103
•Little Maudle.... 97 

Also eligible:
Paul Connolly........Ill Foreclosure ....100
•Vansylvla............... 105 King Neptune. .115

THIRÔ RACE—Purse $1000, claiming,
3- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

..111 Ablaze .
..106 Ro'.o ....

.108
105

..108

.107
..102
..111

.108The Nephew.
Blue Jeans..,
"Trusty____ ......108 Troltus
Harvest King
Undine,..........
Saddle Ring..
•Hidden Jewel....115 

Also eligible:
Lucy Kate.............. 99 Verity
Brisk

...95
..............m

Goebel.. 108 
...89 Pocatello .., — 108 
...108 L. Longfellow. .103

108 Justice

...107
108 "Jago ..................112

FOURTH RACE—-Purse $1000, American 
Remount Association, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile:
Brookland..................116 Poultney
Lowell......................... 108 "Klngling H. ..107
"Glasstol.....................106 Old Faithful ... 92

FIFTH RACE!—Puree $1500, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Grove A..............
Besrthoff.
Tantalus.
Title........................... 101

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1000, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Dr. Carmen............ Ill "FWbb. Gibbet. .108
•Dark Hill........ 108 Warsaw ............. 108
Fluzey........................ 107 Fred, the Great 90
The Portuguese... 105 

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $1000, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-10 miles:
Blaise.........................112 Searchlight III..112
C. A, Byrne............ 97 Secretary
•Mayor Galvin.... 107 ‘Peggy C ......... 100
Goldcrest Boy........ 112 Our Birthday. .110
Mary Bib............... 92 Mary Fonso ... 88
•Alma B........ .....102 Magnet Land ..112
Gaiway...................... 107 Will o' the Wisp 90
•Speedster.... i *..111 ‘Pindar ........100

Also eligible:
Jioksthaw........ .
Tom Roach....

108

... 99 Inquiry ..............
.. ..109 Fair Orient ... 105 
... 105 Grayson ......... ;. 109

94

W

...112 Plato ................... 90
...90 ‘Yaphank ......100

Weather clear; track fast. ■> 
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Jan. »i.—cnuies for tomorrow 

lolibwi:
FIRST RAGE—6 furlongs, 4-year-olds 

and up, claiming, $700:
Uirdeny..................... *10o AJ Pprter ...........107

yaralce Logan............108 El Coronel
vsgooa............ ..... ,‘108 Sureget ...
Shortchange........... 113 H. M. Stevens..113
Duke Ruff.
Garbage...

SECOND race:—6ft furlongs, maidens, 
5-year-olds, claiming, $700:
Kentmere...
Coca Cola...
Helen Lucas 
Julie Anne..
Talent.......... .
Flew High..

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, puree $700:

• 95 Fait Accompli .100

are as

.•108

..110

..113 Senator James.113 

..113 Prince of Couioll3

.* 97 Shorty's First.* 98

.‘102 Miss Dixie .......109
..103 Miss Hilarity .‘105 
.•108 Mister Jiggs ..108 
,.*110 Experiment ...110 
...113 Our Jack ......... 116

Lucie May
Perigourdlne..........*101 First Consul ..102
Kewessa.........
Pomerene....
Fickle Fancy...109 Amer. Eagle ..109
Pas de Chance.... Ill Hocnlr ................ Ill

FOURTH RACE:—6 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $1,000:
Betty J..‘................... 98 Pie ...........
The Blue Duke.. ..104 Furbelow .
Redstart................... l08 Assumption ,...108

108 Belle of Ellz. .111 
FIFTH RACE:—uMLile and 68 yards, 4- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Punctual.................. • 97 Wlltreda ...........*100
Bierman...................*101 Aigrette ............*102
Clare Booth.............. 106 Miss Proctor . .105
Rhadames.................107 Attorney Mulr‘107
Whippoorwill..........109

SIXTH RACE:—One mile, 4-year-'olds 
and up, claiming, purse $&u0:
Locust Leaves... • 98 
Byrne....
Paula V..
Alll van...
Harloek..
Armistice

..•103 Mather 

.,",06 Clark M. ..........106
106

.100
105

Riverside

Polar Cub .....102 
.*104 Amer. Soldier .10$ 
..luo Lackawanna ..105 
.*105 AM Smoke ....107 
..107 Candle Light.*107 
..111

Weather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

HUDSON BAY DOG-DERBY 
TO HAVE RECORD ENTRY

The Pas, Man., Jan. 31.—The fourth 
annual Hudson Bay dog derby, to be held 
here March 1, over a 200-mile course for 
a purse of $2,500, is creating great in
terest, and early Indications 
point to the largest list of entries 
competing in a dog race, with the crack 
teams of the continent participating.

In -past races the number o-f dogs 
driven to a team have been restricted, 

is entirely optional with 
the number to be driv- 

s will vary from nine to

seem to 
ever

but this year 
the drivers as 
en, and the te 
seventeen.

The entries, for the most part, to date 
are from northern Manitoba. Three teams 
from Alaska are expected.

£

J. Taylor of Toronto in
St. Valentine Tournament

Flnehurst, N.C., Jan. 31.—One hundred 
and forty-four golfers have entered, for 
th» annuel St. Valentine tournament, 
which opens nt Pinehurst tomorrow, and 
It Is practically certain that last year's 
♦ntn.1 of 1!< starter» wITl be »unp«ssed by 
'he time the qualifying round heglns In 
the morning. The Dominion is so far 
-presented by John Taylor of Toronto 
T Tj. Wellor of Hamilton and George M 
Howard of Halifax.

CANADIAN Ciml.FKS WIN. 
London, Jan 31.—(Canadian Associated 

Press.)—In the curling match at Edin
burgh trelay, the Canadians defeated the 

"Dundee and Perth province rink by 79 
shots. The skips and scores follow :

Dun.ee & Perth—Canada— 
Douglas. 
Lowe... 
Robbins.

..25 Anderson^-..
.29 Prain
..16 Murray ......
.26 Reid .................
.25 Holllngworth . 

..16 Crichton .....

6
.12
.13

Turton.. 
Semple.. 
Conner .

:.n
. 8

Total.................. 136 Total ...................$7

QUEENS BASKETBALL TEAM.
Kingston, Jan. 31.—(Spec'al.)—Applica

tion has been made by Queens to enter 
a team in the Ontario amateur basket
ball league. The league Is composed of 
Kingston, Peterboro and Belleville.
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Properties For Sal*.WINNIPEG GRAINS 
AGAIN REACTIONARY

CATTLE PRICES GOT 
ANOTHER HARD HIT

$2000 TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN PRIZES,
Including Ford touring car. For circu
lars and particulars cal! at office. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited. 136 and 138 Victoria
street. Main 6984. __ :________

$10 DOWN. $6 MONTHLY Buys Five 
acres of splendid garden soil, a short 
distance west of Yonge street and 
Aurora, plant it and pay for the pro
perty in a short time, price $300; a 
neighbor got 650 bags of potatoes off 
five acres this season. Open evenings. 
EL T. Stephens, Limited. 136 
street.

May Wheat Drops to New 
Low Level—Cash Trade 

Is Limited.

Market Was Off a Good 75 
Cents—Lambs Were 

- . Weaker. Victoria

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—After the lower 
opening today, the local wheat market 
showed
and dropped to a new low level for May 
at 31-71%. The majority of the trade 
continue bearish and are pressing for 
lower value*, while a broadened domes
tic enquiry prevents very aggressive 
selling. The close was 3%c to 3%c lower. 
The amount of cash wheat changing 
hands continues to be very small owing 
to the extreme light offerings. There 
Is a good steady demand in existence at 
prevailing premiums.

The oats, barley and flax markets con
tinue very dull and featureless. These 
markets at the present time aye being 
Influenced by wheat and 1 today were 
weaker In sympathy. There Is little or 
no cash demand and very Mttie Is be- 
•ng offered.

Oats Closed %c to %c lower; barley, 
2%C to l%c lower; flax, l%c to 2c lower; 
rye, 4c lower.

Withr around 2800 fresh cattle at the 
Union Tards yesterday morning, to which 
may be added 600 held-over head, and 

,?lMe on the heeli of lest week’s 
claa»M was ’ the market for practically all

Farms For Sale.
strength, but later reactedsome 76 ACRES—House, Bank Barn, Good 

water, excellent clay loam, Markham, 
close In, a good farm at bargain price. 
Ground A Son. 106 Woburn 
Phone Belmont 144.

_ a good 60c lower over the does
.‘he week, and a strong dollar off from a week ago.

« d™ 
are a ra, ?rme. report a clean-up, there 
yard,* thh morning.6 “ **■ «ock
thîîewHCllne aftect«d all classée aHke, and

STÎÏVtKt- S-STM”
day {£L.h kl*,h water mark for the 

good load» of iteere, weighing R ' Î 1076 lb*., brought ae high as 
cattle ,old at sso-lb.Vn . ‘ J7:80' and Rghter cattle from
random »,7'*5‘ Theae Pricet are taken at 

frem numerous sales, and will serve 
rows 21m Î the. trend of prices. Butcher 

d 2r°m IS to $7 per cwt., according 
prices*117, and some at h,*hcr than these
. The ateoker and feeder trade, ae euch, 

practically out of the market. There I» 
no demand for this • class of cattle; the 
farmers are not buying- them, at leait. not 
to any extent, and they are being sold 
Î.1 *bULcher8' 8<x><l. bad and Indifferent. 

«O'iiat the stocker and feeder trade will re
vive seems Just as reasonable as that the 
day follows the night—but when? In the 
meantime, the firms which are largely In
terested In this trade on the local exchange 
he-e are waiting the turn of the tide.

That some of the cattle sold on the ex
change yesterday, bought * at higher levels 
and reshipped, moant heavy losses to the 
shippers goes without eaylngr, but this is 
one of the fortunes of war—they are good 
losers.

As to the Immediate future, nobody can 
forecast it. The absence of any export de
mand, the fact that cattle cannot be pro
fitably sent across the lines at these pric<»«, 
reducing the demand to the home market, 
are all factors in the preient severe cut 
In prices. There Is -no gainsaying the fact 
that the market is off and badly off.

There are some who maintain that April 
1, at the latest, will see a stronger market 
locally for ‘all classes of cattle. Maybe.

avenue.

Western Farms For Sale.

320 ACRES—Choice wheat lend; 170 acre»
broken; near town of Ohinook, Alberta; 
seven horees and all farm machinery.

particularsA snap. Write for further 
to M. S. Oakes, Anoaster, Ont.

Scrap Iron and Metal*.
6ELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 

dealers. The Union Iron A Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto

OIL, OIL, OILQuotations.
Wheat—May, open $1.75 to $1.74, close, 

$1.71%; July, open $1.57, close $1.64%.
Oats—May, open 49%c, close 49c; July, 

49%c, close 49%c.
Barley—May, open 75%c. close 75c bid; 

July, open 74%c, close 73c asked.
Flax—May. open $1.87, close $1.83% bid; 

July, open $1.90, close $1.87 asked.
Rye—May, open $1.61, close $157.

Cash "Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.79%; No. 2 

northern, $1.76%; No. 3 northern. $1.71%; 
No. 4, $1.66%; No. 5, $1.61%; No. 6, 
$1.16%; feed, $1.26%: track. Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, $1.78%.

Oats-No. 2 C.W., 46%c; No. 3 C.W., 
42%c; extra No. 1 feed, 42%c; * No. 1
46%c 4°*c: No‘ 2 feed’ S7^c; track- 

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 80o1 No. 4 C.W., 
65c; feed, 54c; track, 76c.

No' 1 N.W.C., $1.76%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.72%; No. 6 C.W., $1.48%; con- 
drained. $1.43%; track, $1.76%.

Bye—No. 2 C.W., $1.56.

Consulting Oil Geologist, 
Building. Toronto. Main

E. P. ROWE, 
668 Lumsden
3456.

Application* to Parliament.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE la hereby given that James 
Wood, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, Cooper, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at- Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921.
MERCER, BRADFORD A CAMPBELL.

24 King Street West, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Applicant

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.BONOS FOR SPANISH RIVER.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Original under
writing' of Riordpn 8 per cent, cumu
lated preferred Is stated to have taken 
Place near par with bonus of common 
stock. The etreçt expects Spanish River 
to do some new financing in the shape
Si i?nd lMue ln 016 neighborhood of 
33,Ot'0,000,

t y Sheep and Lembe.
with around 1600 eheep an* limbs, the 

market was very slow, wit*' n" 'ce lembe 
telling ■ from 310.60 to $11.00 ner cwt.: 
choice "lheep told from $4.76 to fl.Sft: heavy, 
fat eheep and bucks, $6 to $6.50. The 
market closed with everything cleaned up 
and an easier feeling on the medium and 
common Iambi.

NOTICE is hereby gl 
Thomas Pratchett of tin 
in the County of York, returned soldier, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 
at the next session thereof, for a BUI of 
Divorce from his wife, Annie Elizabeth 
Pratchett, of the sold City of Toronto, 
upon the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in tiy County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 16th 
day of January, 1921.

RUSSELL NESBITT, 
Solicitor tor the Applicant

ven that Walter 
e City of Toronto,

Oelves.
ko’ÏL,*■ 1016 ,bs- ”•"= *• 

’noSbV., Vs0, »=
Lambe—26 at $12, 15 at $11 52 st $10, 

»0 at $8.60.
Sheep—12 at $7,50.
Çslve»— 1 at $16.50; 2 at «10.
W. J. Neely (The Canadian Packing Co.), 

bought 200 cattle yeeterday at theae prices: 
Good butcher cattle, from $».50 to $10.16; 
medium butchers, $7.50 to $8.60; common, 
$6 to $7.26, and oowi, $6 to $8 per cwt.

Quinn » Hleey report theae sale» 
others:

Butcher et*ers and heifers—20, 10,260 
lb*.. $7.65; 14, ir.110 lbs., $6; 28. 21,610 
lb*., |7; 1, 740 lbe., $6; 2. 2260 lbi., «7.76; 
2. 164Q Ibl., $7.40; 4. 3670 lb».. $7.60; 11, 
«110 lb».. «7; 2. 1800 lba., $7; 1, 880 lbe., 
$7: 2, 1770 lbe., «7: 8 2120 lbe., $7; t.
3240 lb»., $7; «, 6820 lb»., $7.86; 6, 3140 
'be.. «7.86.

Cows—1, 960 lb»., $4.60: 1, 1180 lb»., 
16.78; 1 1810 lbe.. $7. 1. 1120 lbe., $7; 1. 
1210 lba. 17.60; 4. 2750 lb».. 17.60; 4. 2004 
lb».. $4.26; 1, 760 lbi., $3: 2. 1730 lb».. «8.25: 
1. 1040 lb... $8.60; 1. 740 lb»., $6; 1,1120 
lb».. «6.60: 1, 880 lb»., $2; and 2 bulla, 
2280 lba., 25 per cwt.

B. B. Klnnear (Quinn A Hleey), 
lamb», $11 to 111: SO eheep. $4.80 t* «7; 
about $1 calve». $11 to 210. and 1 deck of 
hog» at current price».

C. Zeagmsn A Boos «old;
Butcher steers and heifer»—1, 1120 lb».,

SI.60; 2, 1100 lbi.. $6: 6, 8170 lb»., «6: 2. 
2000 lb»., $7.26; I, 740 lba., $6; 6. 4770 
'be.. $7; 2. 82*0 lb»., $4- 25. 18,610 lb».. 86; 
Î, 1280 lbe.. $6.40; 2, ' 1290 lb»., 16.50; 2. 
870 lb»., $5.60; 2. 1460 lbs., 84.65; 26, 24.020 
!h»„ $8.10; 21. 17.840 lb».. «6.60.

2 1760 lb».. «Î.26; 1, 1000 lbe..
18.26; 1, 1260 lbe., 17.66.

Bulle—1, 780 lb».. «4.76: 1, 680 lbe., 17; 
1, 610 I he., 84; 2, 1J00 lb»., $6.60; 1, 1240 
lbs. «6.26.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 31.—Cattle— 

Receipts. 2,760; slow, to 25c to 75c lower, 
ohiivplng steers, $8.50 to $9.00: butchers, 
*7.50 to $8.26; yearlings, $8.50 to $9DO; 
heifers, 96.60 to $8.00; cows, $2.60 to 
«6.76; bulls, 84.60 to 86.75; stocker» and 
feeders, $5.00 to $6.60: fresh cows and 
springers, $60.00 to $100.00.

Calves—Receipts, 2,000; 60c lower, $6.00 
to $16.00.

Hoge—Receipts, 24.000; slow, steady to 
25c lower. Heavy, $9 60 to $10.00; mixed, 
$'0.25 to $10.50; yorkers. $10.76 to $11.00; 
’Ight. do., and pigs, $11.00 to $11.26; 
roughs, $7.76 to $8.00: stags, $6.00 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 28.000; 25c 
to $1 lower. Lambs, $6.00 to $9.50; year- 
Vnes, $6.00 to $8.00; wethers, $5.00 to 
$6 60; ewe». $2.00 to $5.00; mixed sheep, 
$5.00 to $6.26.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 31.—(Dominion 

Live Stock Branch.)—'Receipts over the 
'-eek-end consisted of 325 cattle, 370 hogs 
and 20 sheep. With very light offerings 
for disposal the cattle market was ex
tremely slow and draggy. Bidding show
ed no Improvement, all classes and 
grades being absorbed at steady to weak 
prices under a limited demand.

On. the sheep and lamb market bid
ding was generally steady, with good 
lambs quoted at $1100 and fair mutton 
sheep at $6.00.

Hoge unchanged. Selects, $14.60.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan, 31.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts, 1,404. 
The market was slow and good cattle 
were hard to sell. Sales made before 
noon were estimated at 50 cents lower. 
At' noon over half the good cattle were 
still unsold. Twenty-four steers, aver
aging 1,135 pounds, were sold for $9.00. 
The majority of cattle sold were light 
steers and heifers of common to medium 
quality and brought prices ranging from 
$7.00 to $8.00 per hundred. Not enough 
sales were recorded to establish prices 
definitely.

With a light run of calves, the market 
wee a little easier except for the choice 
veal, which wae Belling from $16 to 617: 
medium calve», *14 to $14, and common 
veal, 111 to $12- grasaere, $6.60 to 17. At 
-hese price» the market was pretty well 
cleaned up. t

The Hog Market.
The hog market la unietlled, with pack

er» talking still lower price», an* »n »--i— 
feeling,
$14.26

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

with outlook 81 
f.o.b., and $16.26

4 to the farmer, 
fed end wslered. NOTICE Is hersby given that Garnet 

Louis Devis, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, ln tin Vrovlnee of 
Ontario, Commercial Traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a BUI of Divorce from 
his wife, Eva Florence Davis, lormerly of 
the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto; in the Province of 
Ontario, the 16th day of December, 1920. 
GARNET LOUIS DAVIS, by DAVIS A 

ME HR, 12 Richmond Street Bast, To
ronto, hi* Solicitors.

amongGENERAL SALES.
Dnnn A Levack sold:
Butchers—2, 820 lbs., $8; 10, 1200 lb»., 

$0; 4, 800 lbî.. $8; 14, 1060 lb»., $8- 0, 880 
lb.„ $8; 6, 880 lb.„ 88; 1, 7S0 lb»„ $0.60; 
16, 850 lb»., $7.26; 2, 1060 lb»., $8; 21, 850 
lb».. $6.75; 28, 750 lb»., «6.

Cow»—1. 1120 lb»., $7.26; 1, 1140 lb*.,
$7.25; 2, 826 lb»., $6; 2, 800 lb»., $8.26; 1, 
1020 lb»., $4.50; 3, 870 lb». $2.25; 1, 880 
lb»., $5.

Bull»—1, 600 lbe,, $6: 1, 1260 lb»., $6.75; 
J, 1110 lb»., $6.75; 1. 1370 lb»., $6; 1 1460 
Ib3„ «6.50; 1, 1820 lb»„ $6. _

Fred Dunn sold for -Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calve», $16 to $17; medium calve», 
$18 to $15; common calve», $10 to $12; 
choice eheep, $7 to $7.60; medium eheep, 
86 to $7; common eheep, $2 to $4: year
ling», $8 to $10; lamb». «11.50 to $12.

The United Fermer» sold:
Butcher»—0, 1070 lb».. $8.25; 8, 620 lb».,- 

$7.75; 2, 810 lb»., $7.75; 4, 880 lb»., $7; 
8, 710 lbe., $5; 1. 120 lb»., $6; 1, 870 lbe.. 
jM; 1, 860 lb»., $5; 1 860 lbs., $7; 1, 680
lb»., $5.76; 1, 670 lb»., $6.76; 1, 620 lbs.. 
16.76; 1, 800 Ib«., $7; 1, 610 lb»., $7; 1, 
700 lb»., $4; 1, 670 lbe., «6; 1, 470 lb»., 84;
"2, 1180 lb»., «8 ; 8. 820 lb»., 17; I, 8 60 lb».,
17.25; 2. 740 lb»., «6.60,

Cow»—8, 1820 lbe., «8.50; 1, 1870 lbe.,
$8.60; 1, 1080 lb»., «Ï.60; 1, 1830 lbe. 68.26;
1. 1800 lb»., «8.26; 1, 1610 lbe., $7.76. 1,
840 lb:. «6.26; 1, 1440 lb»., $6; 1, 1180 lb»., 
87.76; 2. 1070 lb».. $6; 1, I860 lb»., $7.26;
2. 1070 lb»„ «6.66; 2, 1080 lba, $6.86; 1,
1160 lba. $6.28; 1, 1010 lbe., 17.16; 1, 1120
lba, $6.60; 1, 1080 lba, «6.60; 1 1160 lb».,
85.26; 2, iroo lb»., «7.60; 1,. lllo lba, «4; 
L 1140 lba. «6.76; 1, 1200 lba, «6.26; 1.
1110 lba, 65.76; 1, 1810 lbe., 16.50. 1, 1020
lbew «7.25; 1, 1010 lb»„ $0.26- 1 f000 lb»..
$6.85: 1, 1160 lb»., «6.60: 1, 1080 1b»., «7.60: 
1. 1280 lbs., $6.60; 1, 1080 lba, 87.60; 1.
1080 I be., «6.26; 1. 860 lba, «5.60; 1, 1080
lb».. $4; 1, 1070 lb».. »«; 2 1710 lba, $5.60;
1. 1080 lba, 16; g, 1080 lba, $5.60; 1, 1120
«Too L 1140 lb,“ ,6'8°: 1" 1160 Ib*''

. 1200 lba-' ,7i !• 1840 H>«., «7:2. 1070 lb».. 66; 2, 1210 lb»., $4.76; 1. 750
lba, |4; 1. 420 lba, $4.
toLafmb»—Choice, $11 to «11.60; cull», «7

Sheep—Choice, $7; good, $6; cull» «2 to

X

Estate Notice*.
F6

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Emily Wil
ton, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu
ant to the provisions of the Trustee Act, 
H.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having daims 
against the above-named Emily WUton. 
who died on or about the 4th day of 
May, Î930, at Toronto, are required to 
end by post prepaid or delivered to thea 

undersigned solicitera for the executor 
their names and addressee and full par- 
lculars of their claims.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 

first day of March, 1921, I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of wtilch I sham then have notice.

DATED this 24th day of January, A.D. 
1921.

Cow

T. HERBERT BARTON,
Executor.

By BARTON A HENDERSON, Royal 
Bank Bulidlng, Toronto, His Solicitors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mat
ter of the Estate of Richard Qarbutt, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

NCTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56 and Amending 
Acte, that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
late Richard Garbutt, who died on or 
about the 6th day of November, 1920, are 
requested to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to John A. Milne, the Solici
tor for the Administrators of his estate, 
'heir names and addresses and full par
ticulars ln writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them, on or before the 10th day of 
February, 1921, and that after the said 
10th day of February, 1921, the said Ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the c'alms of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the Ad- 
m n letrators will not be liable for the 
cseets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of 
January, A.D. 1921.

Tu toUŒ-

"
Calve»—Choice, $17 to $17.60; wood, $16 

to $16.60; cull». $9 to $12.
Rice A Whaley’» sale», a» reported yee

terday, were:
Butcher 21, 1246 lbs., 18.75. 8. 880 lbs., 

$7; 1. 840 lb»., 86; 8. 770 lb».. |7; 1. 840 
lb»., 86; 18, 820 lb,„ $7; 4. 786 lbe., «10.60; 
18, 880 lb»., $7.26: 1, 880 lb».. 86.60; 8. 
F80 lbe., $7.26; 18 1040 lb».. «7.40. 10. 1386 
Ibl., «8.75; 1, 1080 lb»., «6; 4, 830 lbe 87 

Bull»—1. 840 Ib»„ $6.
.. , *• 1040 ,b«.. «6.76; 2, 1160 lbs.,
$6.76; 1, 94,0 lb»., $6.50; 6, 1140 lb»... $6.60. 
. SbLer>7:li' .17° lb«" I»! L 170 lb... 16; 
lb 16|7 h*-' 2e-5e: 8' UO lb«„ $2; 7, 110

Cow

J2- « ib.V, |î6o.61otT ,i.,1iie4'ito‘° «ftke
90 lb»., 610.60; 2 65 lb».. *9: 8 60
«9; 24. 116 lb».. $11.

Calvefb»50 iiV 488 lbl" •5"3.,iei,L,1„r«
lb»., $17; 8. 18» lb»., $16,

J. B. Shield» A Son report these sale»: 
,, Uerahe.'L,—,'.12M' 36*60; 4. «60 lb... $7.60;

?k° ÏÏ" *8,26: L 1110 ,be" 17-
160 lb.„ «7; 22. 820 lbl., $7.26, 
."^'"T'2;..1666 lba" 30*25 • 3, 1100 lbe., 
!7 ‘0:,1' I®2® lb»., .$«. 1, 1120 lbe.) «7; 1,
11*Sk Ib!" A7.'' 3' le*° lba- 3*1 1. 700 lb»., 
«r.26: 2, 1240 Ib.„ 16,76.

Bulls—1 I860 lb»., 10,
1 Ci*a*Ti31, i}! Ib*" *7 Se' •' 746 ,b».. 615; 

242. ,b*" *18i 2> ,40 lbe., 17,60; 1, „ 
lb* «71 1, lie lb»., $12. 

yesterihür1*- * Belli sen'» «ale», a» reported

Butcher.-», 808 lbe., $6.60, 2. 126 lbe.,
: *• 64e.„,b;" 810.28; 1. 720 lb». 68; 18. 

,?** *?Ï'L„37’,,I •* *70 lb».. 16.86;' *1. 816
'h*';, *7’?5' *• , *4® ,b»„ |6I| 20. 006 lbe., 
«7 ; }£• ll® to»" *T'1*i *■ m to»., 67.86;
A i7'*81 3' •7‘ lb* *7'4,i <• ioe®
lb».. «7.76; I. 1060 lbe., $8.10,

*' 18:0 ,be- ,e'6®l 7* Hi® lb».. $6.60. *
, ■h“*r1' 11° lba' 17* »- ,e® lb»., $6.76; 
1, 190 lbe,. $«,

10R ,181 H lb»., $12;1fi. 118 lbe.. $11,
Cnlree—1, 220 lbe., $17, I. 160 lb».. $10.76; 

1( ISO lbe.. $15,
Corbett * Hell toold on» load ?of cattle 

yeiterdmy averaging 1175 lb»., at $10.16;
k ?ged'. 1625 lbe- *8’ee$ 1 lo*d. MO lb».. 
$8.25r 2 loads 880 lbe., $7.50: 1 lomd, S»0 
lbe., $7.60; 1 load, 900 lbs., $7.40; 1 load, 
840 lb».r $7.26; 2 load» of light, common 
cattle, $6.50 to $7.26; 2 load» of cows. $5 
to $7; 10 bull» at from $4.25 to $6.60, 
and around 400 eheep and lambe at from 
$11 to $11.26. with eheep selling steady.

Ale* Levack (Qunne, Limited), bought 
around 260 cattle yeeterday, the best I 
butcher» coiling from $7.6$ to $9; lighter!

to $7.5# f
bull», $6.60 to $7.6#, and canner» and cut
ter» $$.26 -to $6 per cwt.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, acid the
following live etock yeiterday;

Butcher»-—11, 960 lb».. |7.66; L 990 lba..
Ç^.50; li; «00 lb*. •*: 1. ’10 lb*.. $4.60;
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NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.

were; CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jen. 81.—Cattle—16,000; beef 

steer» unevenly steady to 25c lower; top 
yearlings, $9.50; heavies, $9.25; hulk, $7.25 
to $8.50; she stock mostly steady; spats 
strong; bulk cows and heifers, $5 to $6.26; 
canner» and cutters, mostly $3.25 to $4.25; 
bulls, slow to 25c lower: bulk, $5.25 to $6; 
best tiolognas, $5.75; heavy calves, about 
steady; veal calves, 25c to 60c lower; 
bulk to packers, $11 to $11.50; stockera 
and feeders steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 67,000; active; light*, 
10c to 15c lower, other» 16c to 26c lower 
than Saturday’s average; Mghts scarce; 
top, $10.25; bulk 200 pounds, down $10 to 
$10.15; bulk 220 pounds, up $9.35 to $9.65; 
pigs, etrong; bulk desirable, 60 to 120 
pound pigs. $10 to $10.16.

Sheep—Receipts, 19,000; klillns classes

NOTICE Is hereby given that all ner- 
sons having any claim* or demJ^sI
SAto T th°ef cnyle2f K

,°9ni40ra,ab,d 
City of Toronto, aro required to Rend vv
y*nedr^u?'1<V «°* to del,Vfcr to the under- 
?>5urd Xdmlnl,7rat°r of the aald Estate 
tn-tiL Jianilee an,d addressee, and full 
tlculars ln writing of their v
by thenire °* the*r Becur*t)r- If 

And. take notice that after the «_♦
tory wînMn rch' l821’ the ■AldAdmlnlstra- 
M'LW1 to distribute the assets 
ra ïl* **.ld ’deceased, having regard only 
to the c airns of which he shall then 
Î!unî-»ha? hotice, and that the said ad- 
mlnlstrator will not then he liable for the
neran^18 °r any part thereof to any 
îhlîf'ra07 per80n8 of whose claim he 
ehrï.t!îen not have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 26th 
January, 1921.

, . par* claim, and
" any, held

s day of

* «
cattle, 16.26 to $7.26; eowe. $1.60

mostly 50c lower; iambs, un 110* w,,io $«.60 to $9.76; <*toceTnd^.W ewro 
$4 7o; bulk 3* to ,460. top'wethers’

-a-
B

*

) 1
4
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i
■
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WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE - Announce 
wÿ—Downing's School of Dancing, Old lishment of

Orchard Parlors. 376 Dovercourt road. r to be kn<
Bloor studio, 963-4 Bloor street west, ÿ 5*.“,-’ * Co. Tl 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521. . ln high
Classes now forming. Prof. W. C./ municipal bonds. 
Downing. L the flrnV,
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pany. AH are v 
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Printing. a n

PRICE TICKET*, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices rigiit. 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephone

-

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought i.nd shipped on order for say point hi 
Canada or United States 

OFFICE, 11*1 KEKLK ST., JUNCTION 30*6 HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION SU*

r- — — — — — — — — - — ■

I We Get Top Market Prices
I NO MATTER HOW LARQIE OR SMALL YOUR SHIPMENT,

WE AIM TO PLEASE
■ One hundred per cent, service te all. Your success Is also ours. SeVid us
■ your next ehlpmert and prove our eervlce.

■ McDonald and halligan
D. A. McDonald, Junct. 188. Office, Junct. 1479. Thos. Halligan, JuncL 264.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Thorou*hly competent ataff. Consignment» solicited.

Office, Jonction 2041 __ __ _ _ H. P. Kennedy. ''-Here 711
Geo. Ferguson, Junction *6 PH (lNF.X J- Wilson,-Par’
Harry Harris, Junction 6265 * 33 —H3J—B. Maybee, Ju 

", ' Reference: Bradetrset’a, Dominion Bank.

seas 
In September, 19 
4th Machine Gu 
unit Col. Weir, 
the M C. at Vim: 
in command of 
Battalion, recelv 

J. H. Ratoliffe 
Messrs. A. E. A 
cember, 1918, fo- 
merce s nd fina 
sity. Mr. Rate! 
■with the buying

’945
4694

1

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OF

RICE & WHALEŸ, Lifted
.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT. . SPECULAT!

MARKET
OUR-STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES —
Office, Janet. S48 
J. Black, Junct. 64*

D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Henson, Janet. 8*16 

Reference: Dominion Hank Canadian »toc 
Quiet time yest 
news to elimuh 
only the necessi 
reeponetble' for 
Wail Street tri< 

, otit of the agrfc 
.réparations com 
ment in New "X 
teria-1.

, There is no ii 
Obunt In the Tc 
and conditions 
this. On the ot 
is little to «te 
u. tendency tow 
ket. This is hi 
vestment rathe 
is expected to 
ell the higher

Speculative 
easier, with de< 
cement, steam; 
and the papers 
strength, and 
New York. Toi 
own.

In the bonds 
tlons ln the 19 

‘ the first name) 
99. The 1922. 
tlve and strong] 
at steady price

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS i-

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
Jane. 3868

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780 F-, F. ZEAGMAN 

Jane. 6633

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CORBETT & HALL
.. . W' t stock COMMISSION DEALERS.
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your shipments will receive Hprompt attention Satisfaction guaranteed

— PHONES — 
Office. Janet. 427T. J. Corbett, Janet. 1600 

A. Y, Hall, Janet. 84 J. McCurdy, Janet. 6460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

^ CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO "1

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., HD.
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

OFFICE PHONE61 Junction 7964; Junction 6169.
» CATTLE DIVISION! Chae McCurdy, College "3166,
■ C. Zeagman, Jr» Junction 3366.

unna Edl Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
HOGS, CALVES, «nd SHEEP. Wm. Simpson, Hllloreit 6283.

—OUR MOTTO—

I MON
London, Jan. 

Bar gounce, 
per cent. Disc 
to 6 -11-16 per 
bills, 6 11-16 J 
at Lisbon, HO.

t
1

II
Paris, Jan. 

on the bourse 
rentes, 58 franl 
on London, 
loan, 85 francq 
dollar was quo 
times.

H
l ■

I

IPROMPT ATTENTION. Glazebrook 6 
rates as follow 

Buy
EFFICIENT SERVICE.

N.Y. fds. .
Mont. fds... 
Ster. dem... 
Cable tr....

Hates in Ne 
884%.SIXTY-FIVE CO OPERATIVE SHIPPERS

WENT HOME SATISFIED LAST
n2^e,®rr',T.-th<,d* of handling live 

»per, co-operative farmers or the

SHIPS
Cardiff, Ena 

recent collapsl 
ping shares hi 
naif their reçu 
jxchange herd 
ships has falld

NEW
A. L. Hudsq 

Bank building 
Exchange flue

WEEKWe have 
Individual stock. We can give the 

man shipping- Ms own stock

- u. ■«, ™ IHATSATISFIES
A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT IS ALL WE ASK

» DUNN & LEVACKrLIMITED
Maritet Tatouhe*.?"**" ‘ Lead'"= Uv* Stock Salramen.

Junction 4660 and 4961. Unton stock Yards,
West Toronto,

'
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Ope
Msr, ... 14.5. 
May ... 14.Si 
July ... 15.11
<*ct. '. .. 15 ?.i 
Dec. . '15.41
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QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junct\°*»m 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK.RETURNS
RAfpreoM! Ho* *imI Sheep 8*1 reman :
SSkTMmAH Branch , B. KINNEAR, Perk. 4014

(

R. R* NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provinc.al authorities, one pair, any 
size, expressed prepaid any part-On
tario, $1.36. Lincoln Art Glass, 8t. 
Catharines.

WAGES FOR HONtE WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fa*. __ , ..
easily-learned Auto Knitter, experience DeCiWKtlOIl O] 
unnecessary, distance Immaterial, posi- ’• 
lively no canvassing, yarn supplied, ' ' ' Effect. I 
particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 11 C, Auto ^ b
Knitter Go., Toronto. J • |^|skc TlBueines* For Side.

Help Wanted—Female.i
OLD-ESTABLISHED taxicab and tour------------------------------------------------------------------- i -K Mew

Ing car business; very central (Hamil- TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES-k 
ton). Owner going to old country. For- Broad Street Hospital, New York City— 6 
tune for right party. Apply Box 4, To- Exceptional opportunity for young wo- 
ronto World, Hamilton. men to study for humanitarian and

----------remunerative profession. Registered F5-)
training school. Two and one-half year 
course. Uniforms and text books farm 
lshed. Remuneration, $15.00 per month 
and after probation period ot two 
months, an honorarium of $20.00 perP* 
month eadltional is given to student* 
showing proper Interest in their studies 
anu work .scholarships for post-grad
uate work ln X-Ray, Electrotherapy, | § 
Pathology and Anaesthesia. Addrese 
Dr. A. J. Barker Savage, Superintend- 
ent, 129 Broad street.

: York, Jan. 
market toda

-„s altogether in 
t to wire servi 
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alien over th 
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I^ThlDetroït^dls

Chiropractor*.
DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 13» 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
Analysis free. Lady attendant.

Lost.

WILL PERSON who picked up silver
bracelet watch between 166 and 134 
Bloor 
return

—Reward._____________________________

St East, on Monday, at 6.15 p.m., 
to Ramsay, 184 Bloor St. East. Salesmen Wanted

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to *10,000 
yearly Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel- 
Ing. Nt'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., DeptA/i 
401, Chicago,

Marriage Licenses. m
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and hesnus. 

Open evenings. 263 Yonge._________

MedicaL
Dancing.

OR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
dyspepsia, sciatica 
* Carlton 8L BON•kin " and nerves, 

and rheumatism. 18 DANCING—Dovercourt School of Dane.
Ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be. 

— pinners' clans forming, to begin Thurs- 
day. Jan 27th. ' Six lessons for R. 
Enrol! now. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover- 
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

4 OPENSMotor Car*.
OVERLAND r.2F AIRS—»». W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overlaid Sale» Co., 1813-17, 
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide 55:BS.

Four Experie 
Start in t

DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always the
best. Mr. and Mrs. Tichener Smith, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studio., 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. ' $ 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair- 'ti 
view boulevard.

Money to Loan.
CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgage* pur- 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To- 
Ed. 26T

chased.
ronto.

7*- q■■■, ■■
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W VU|t'p Daily per word. l%c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, 
UiiYCflk dly (seven consecutive Insertion*). 9c a word.
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dlsplay. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c aftate Une.ADS
INHelp Wanted—Male.Autos and Supplie*.
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-J%c. Six Daily, one Sur» 

sériions), 9c a word. Semi, 
line; Sunday. Uc aerate line. MOTOR STOCKS FIRMER 

IN A HALTING MARKET
EUROPEAN OUTLOOK 

DEPRESSES WHEATHelp Wanted—Mala. Burying a Talent of Silver
TJ’ROM earliest dayp> to bury money has 
A been considered a stupid and blame-

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS} WAGES FOR HOME WORK
a you to make socka on the 
ly-iearned Auto Knitter, exneg 
eceeiary. distance Immaterial,
My no canvassing, yarn sunn] 
kiculars 3c stamp. Dept. U C, 
iter Co., Toronto. ^

iAsk. Bid.
Abitibi.. 64% oi'A Rogers.. 66
do. pr.. 90 ... do, pr.. 86 86

Am*. Cy. .... 2S Rub MC. 60 ..•••
do. pr.. 65% do. pr.. 60 .

A S Bk. 1 Saw. M. 15
do.’ pr.. 7614 75 do. pr.. ’...

AU Sgr. 31 31 3 Wheat 130
do. pr.. i.. 60 do. pr........... -■

allons on a 60 per cent, production basis. Barcel'a. 4V4 4 <* Span. K. 81% 80%
Oils, notably General Asphalt, Assoc i- Bras TL 33 3184 do. pr.. 91 90

uted, Mexican Pet. and Houston, several BC Fish 44 48 St Chem 8 6
of the food and rubber specialties, and Bell Tel. 10684 do. pr.. 18 -j;
copper, as represented chiefly by Amerl- Burt FN 108 106 A St’l Can. 64 j>3 k
can Smelting, made up the better \part do. pr.. 108 106 ft do. pr.. . .. 91
of the session's professional operations. C. Bread 2184 21 Tooke .. 60 oo
Prices tended upward in the last hour, do. pr.. ... 86 Tor. Ry. 6984 69
Smelting leading the way, but gains were C. Car.. ... 40 Treth’y. 19 1884
largely, If not entirely, forfeited on the C. Cem.. 6184 Ç084 Tucketts 60 48
rise of call money- to 8 per cent., the do, pr., ... 92 do. pr... 86 •• •
market closing with an easier tone. Saies C F & F 90 ... Twin C. ••• 46
amounted to 500,600 shares. Can S3. 4684 4b Win. Ry. 4084 39

The 8 per cent, demand rate naturally do. pr.. 72 71 Bank
strengthened Aiggestiens of tighter local C. G. El. 103 102 com ce.. 190 IS8
money In the coming month. Remittances do. pr.. ... 97 Doin’n.. 202 ...
to London, Paris and Brussels reacted C. Loco. 88 Sa He in'ton 186 184
perceptibly, likewise the German quota- do. pr.. ... 84 Imperial 191 190
tlon, and Shanghai rates' broke 5 cents <$. P. R. 133 132 Merch ts ... 177
on another decline of bar silver In the 0. Dairy ... 56 Mnlsons. ...
London market. do. pr.. ... 81 Montr'l., ...

The bond market showed further r.b- Con’gas. 200 ISo Nova S. ...
sorptive capacity, several new domestic x°n- ®m .**» Roy<t}. V ’
and foreign Issues being over-subscribed. Con Gas 134 133 Stand d. 205 • 203
Liberty bonds, however, were moderately Crown R 20 1884 Toronto. ... 191
lower. Sales (par value) aggregated 112,- Cr. Nest... 4a Union'. .160 168
650.000. Old U. S. 4's, registered, rose £et- u - „ L.oanl TL' E‘°:—
one-half per cent on call. ®on*® ’’14’ÎS 1*’S? C Land. 133 130

D. Can. 42 41 Can Per. ... 180
do. pr.. ... 80 D. Sav.. ... 70

D. Iron.........  7584 Ham Pr. 145 140
D S Cor. 45% 45 - H. & B.. ...
Dom Xe' • ■ •
Dul. S............
Ford M.. 300 
L Woods ... 
do. pr.. . a.

La Rose. 33 
Mackay. 77 
do. pr..

Maple L ... 144
do. pr..........

Mex LH. 10 -6
Mon’ch.. 68
do. pr. SO

N S Car. ... 
do. pr.. 27 36

Nip. M.. 900 875
NS Steel 42 38
Ogilvie.. 225 200
do. pr..........

O S Pro. 68 66
P. Burt. 37 33

Pr........... 77
Penm'ns 110 0
do. pr. g

PHS pr. 72
P. Rico. 46

Ask. Bid.
Belief That Germany Will Re

fuse Allies* Term à for 
Reparations.

A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on me New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total salue, as follows:

- .. Net
High. Low. Cl. Chge.

Declaration of Regular Studeb aker Dividend Has Cheering 
Effect, But Most Industrial Advices Are of a Kind to 
Make Traders Hesitant.

6U

k

worthy act; but to put it out at interest 
has been praised.
Deposit your money in our Savings De
partment where it will bear interest at 
the best ckurent rates.

Sales. Shares.
f 1,3 1,100 A.-Ohalm. .. 36 84 3 4 % 34% —184

300 A. A. diem. 5644 668» 5684
460 A. B. Sugar 46* 4$S 46% .....
5VO A. ti. Mag.. 66% 55% 658»—184

'7,700 Am. Can. .. 32% 31 84 31% -^1
8VO A. Car ft F.123% 123 123 —1%
300 A. Cot. OU. 23 ...
600 A. H. & L. 984 9

2.700 do. pfd. .. 44%
2.200 A. lnt. Corp. 47%

900 Am. Un. ..*<.44 60 % 60% —1%
10,600 A. S. & R.. 43% 39% 43%+3% 

200 A. Steel F.. 30% .... ... — %
600 Am. SuSar . 93 84 9 3 93

1,000 A. Sum. T. 81% 80% 80% — % 
600 A. Sate. R.. 8% 8% »%....,

1,100 A. Tel. & T. 9984 ••• ... — %
1,000 Aon. Tob. ..119% 11884 118% —1 

300 Am. Wool. . 67% 67 67% + %
100 Aim. Zinc .. 9. ...................................

3.000 Anaconda .. 8984 38 % 39% + % 
600 Atchison ...88% 83 83 + %

6.200 A.G. & W.I. 71% 6884 70% +2%
17,100 Bald. Loco.. 90% 8884 89% — 84

1,600 Balt. & O. . 35 3 4 84 34% — %
6.700 B. Steel "B” 58 66% 6784 — %

100 B. R. T, >rr-13 ... „.
,800 Burns Bros. 91% 90% 91% .....
-900 Butte AS.. 14% 13% 14% + %

1,800 Oal. Pet. ... 37%
1,600 Can. Pec. .117%'

Help Wanted—Female. "37
Ii ; Chicago*; Jan. 31. — Predictions that 

Germany would retuse the allies' terms 
led to a Sharp setback in wheat prices 
today in connection with acute weakness 
at Buenos Aires. The close was heavy at 
2c to 2Ij4c net lower, with March 81.60% 
10 21.6U-», end May 81.48 to 81.48%. Corn 
llnisned %c to %c and.dvit down; oau 
off %o to 84c and %c, ana provisions at 
a decline of 6c to 50c.

Gossip about German intentions be
came current almost simultaneously with 
wood that Buenos Aires quotations show
ed a break of 6%c a bushel. Bear* In 
uhe wheat market were quicx to seize 
the advantage thus -laid open, and were 
also favored by complete absence of any 
new export -business. Previously, the 
market had been advancing, Influenced 
for the most part by lightness-of offer
ings, and by assertions that recent de
clines had discounted all depressing fact
ors. A somewhat improved demand from 
domestic millers counted likewise as a 
transient stimulus,. but in the end the 
uncertain financial outlook In Europe 

.appeared to be acting as much more than 
an offset.

Corn and oats paralleled the action of 
wheat. Besides in the late offerings, a 
notable enlargement of the corn visible 
supply total had a bearish effect.

Lower quotations on hogs pulled down 
provisions.

New York. Jan. 31.—Trading in the 
stock market today was again very dull 
and altogether inconclusive, 
tlon to wire service contributed to these 
renditions, but there was little In the 
Situation over the week-end to effect 
any change of sentiment.

Advices from principal railway termi
nals Indicated a slight gain In the move
ment of tonnage, and the middle west 
reported a better demand for bonds, 
couple-1 with heavy sales of foodstuffs,

■ the latter resulting In extensive liquida
tion of loans. •

Further cuts were announced In prude 
and refined oils, however, and the trend 
of general industrial conditions, almost 
without exception, was marked by many 
additional wage reductions and similar 
îetrenchment features.

Motors Buoyant.
Declarations pf the regular dividend on 

Rtudebeker common Infused a measure 
of strength to motors and their subsldl- 

r 1 a-igu This was accelerated by news that 
several of the largest motor companies 
jn the Detroit district had resumed oper-

NING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
id Street Hospital. New York cit» 
eptlonaa opportunity for young 2 
, to study for humanitarian ai 
unerative profession. Register 
ling school. Two and one-half y* 
■se. Uniforms and text books tm 
d. Remuneration. 216.00 per mom 

after probation period of ti 
tins, an honorarium of 220.60 p 
ith eadltional is given to studer 
ring proper Interest In their etudl 
work .scholarships for poat-gra, 

1 work in X-Ray, Electrotherae 
lology and Anaesthesia.
A. J. Barker Savage, Super!nt 
Iiz9 Broad street.

Interrgp- 600■/a - % 
48 4 4 84 -1
4684 46%.........

1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE«

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

A

Salesmen Wanted 174
.103BMEN—Write for list of line* a 

particulars. Earn 83600 to $lo, 
|y Big demand for men. in’( 
inced or experienced, city or tray 

Nt’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., De 
Chicago.

260

ST. LAWRENCE AND I 
PRODUCE MARKETS]

+ %

36% 3684 — % 
117 117 —1

400 Cen. Leath.. 41 40% 40% + %
9.600 Chand. M. . 74% 71% 71% +1%

500 dies. & O.. 69% 69 59 ..........
1,000 C.,M. ft S.P. 28% 28 28 — %
1.100 do. pfd. .. 44% 43% 43% — %
100 C.JLI. & P. 27% 26% 56% — %

1.100 Chile Cop. . 12% 12% 12%...........
500 Chlho Cop. . 22% 21% 21%..........

1,000 Coca-Cola ., 23% 23 23% + %
1.100 Co». Gas. ,.61% 60% 60%—2%
1,300 Col. Gram. . 11% 11% 11%...........
1.500 Corn Pro. . 72% 72 72 — %

200 Cosden ......... 30 ...
7.100 Cru. Steel . 95% 93 93% —1%
1.700 C. C. Sugar. 23% 22% 23% + %
1,000 Dome M. . 12% 1284 12% + %

300 Erie ..............18% 13% 13% — %
900 do., 1st pr. 20%................ + %
900 Pam. Play. . 68% 67% 67% + %
600 G.,W. ft W. 4% 4% 4%..........

69% -4-1%
600 Gen. Elec. .128% 128% 128%.........

8.500 Gen. Mot. . 14% 18% 14%...........
700 Goodrich ... 41 ...
600 Gt. Nor pr. 78% 77

G.N. O. ette. 29% ... ... .....
G. State Stl. 35% 34 34 —1%

200 Houston O.. 77 76 76 +1
1,-660 Hupp MOt. . 13% 13% 13% + %

600 n. Cen....90% 90% 90% .....
200 lnt. Harv. . 96% 95 95
600 Insp. Cop. . 35 34% 35 ..........

2.100 Inv. Oil .... 25 24 % 24% — %
1.100 lnt. Nickel . 15% 16% 16% + 84
2.500 lnt. Paper . 62% 66 61 ..........

900 K. City S. . 19%......................... ..
2.100 K. Sp. 'lire. 48% 47 47% + %

16.700 Key. Tires . 14% 13% 14% +1%
1.300 Ken. Cop. . 20% 20 20% + %

200 Lack. Steel. 64 53% 63%............
2.300 L. W. Bis. . 42 41% 41%............
2.100 Loews ... .16% 16% 16i% .....

700 Max. Mot. . 6% 5 6 — %
600 Mer. Mar. .15 14% 14%..........

1.200 do. pfu. .. 54% 64 64
19.600 Mex. Petrol. 160% 167% 158% + % 

200 Miami Cop.. 19%^..
700 Mid. Steel . 3184 7t. ... ..........
800 Mis. Pac. .. 19% 19 19 — %
200 Norf. ft W..10184 100 100 —1
300 N. En. ft S. 62% 62 62 ”
200 Nat. Lead . 72 '-..................
800 N. T. Cen. . 72% 71% 71% — %

2.400 N. H. ft H. 21% 20% 20% — %
10,100 North. Pac.. «7 85% 85% —1%

1.100 Okie. Prod. . 3% 3% 3% .....
8,600 P.-Am. Pet.. 76 76 75% + %
1.400 Pen. RjR. .. 41% 41% 41% + %

300 People’s Gas 38 37% 37% — %
3.200 Pierce-A. .. 26% 26 26

100 P., ft W. V 
600 P. Stl. Car

Dancing. ’".I
i

Trading in All Lines Is Quiet 
—With Steady Prices.NEW BOND HOUSE UNEMPLOYMENT IN 

OPENS 1NT0R0NT0 STATES INCREASES
iNG instruction—Aiway* Four Experienced Young Men

Mr. and Mrs. Tlchener Smith! , . . .
esentativs American Dancing Maiil’ Start m the Investment

Association. Two private studio*
$e and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan! 
ihone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair! 
boulevard.

UNO—Oovercourt School of Bar 
and Assembly Rooms. Next | 
era' class forming, to begin Thui 

Jan 27th. Six lessons for 
>11 now. Proficiency guarantei 
ne Park. 862. Studio. 468 Dov< 

ir College. C. F. Davis, pr]

11284 
140 13782 L. Bkg...

1284 L. ft cr.. 118
280 Natl. Tr 196
145 Ont. L/n ...

34 20 pc. P ...
30% T. G. Tr. 200
76 Tor Mtg ..,
63 Union T 96

Bonds—
C Bread ... S5
C Loco. 89 85
D. Can..........  89
D. Iron. ...
El. Dev. ...
Mex LP* ... 40
Penmans 88% 88 
Que LH. ...
Rio Jan. ...
Ster Cl. ... v
Sao P... 76 ...
Span. R. 97 
St’l Can. 95 ...
W L, ’25 95 94
W L, ’31 ... 94
W L, ’37 97 97
Vic., ’22. 99 .99
Vic.. ’23. 98 98
Vic., ’24. 96 96
Vic., ’27.... 99
Vic., ’33. 98 98
Vic., ’34. 95 95
Vic., ’37. 99 99

116
190 \
160 We quote these prices:

Butter ana Knr«, Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eggs— . 4 3-3 ■

New-laid^ cartons 
Selects
No. 1...................................

Butter—
Creamery prints ....................... 62c to 66c
Fresh-made .............   67c to 69c
Bakers ............................  35c to 40c

Alfalfa hay is quoted at- $35 per ton for 
extra choice and from $28 to $30 for 
seconds.

150
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson ft Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

m 186
132

But Financially the Month 
Has Been Encouraging, 

Says Reserve Board.

88 . 83c to Kc 
. 74c to 77c 
. 70c to 72c„ Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.- — %35
Wheat—

Mar. ... 162% 164%
May ... 150% 163%

Rye— .
May ... 139' 14084-
Juljr ... 118% 119%

May ... 65% 66% 64% 64% 66
July ... 67% 68% 66% 66% 67
Jan. ... 60

Okts—
May .... 41% 42% 41% 41% 41%
July ... if 42% 41% 41% 42%

Pork—
May ... 22.80 22.80 22.60 22,60 a22.90
Jan. ... 23.75 24.25 23.00 23.00 b22.50

Lard—
Mky ... 13,45 13.45 13.25 13.25 13.50
Jan. ... 12.80 12.80 12.62 12.62 12.87

Ribe—
May .
Jan. .

160% 160% 162% 
148 148% 160%

145 135% 139%
114% 114% 118%

Field. Tt
92*

Announcement is made of the estab-
li3Tnto °L VZ r mS, Young" 

£ T^T»ew house will spe 
, YlmL high grade government and 

ci8*X£j? Konds The four members of 
Sra. D I. McLeod, W. E. 

the firm, j q Weir and Mr. J.
TT°URatc?ilfe have been associated for a

”T.~ “•
Cinler McLeod graduated from Queen’s
University in 1908 with the B.A. degree.
-, t y-p three years following he was

& Company, to w£lchJ1™?6 
mitted to partnership in 1914. TF^ft^oVpîn^nl oK8a b^an^h

omce fnC» which be manage^

& bead ^oflice ^Joronti, be opened a

" X* hUd omce where hef to^ok

hP haÆ dbeèn idenvfRd^n^The buying 
^pahrTmcbntenofidthne Investment business^

grlduaSs intone investment field from 
fhp ranks of Canadian banks.

traders Bank ^ 1911 he. ^ecam^ asso-

EKEHevfe s?
e,LtSCor mjanaGer- Weir. D.S.O. M.Ç.,
graduated from Toronto UnWersUy n
1:106 with the degree of B.A.. and in 
the following year **esre% ,
M.A. from Harvard University. Co. 
Weir was for a time on the staff ot
Financial Post. In 1911 he^"^u^wlth 

^ A E Ames Company, and was wii 
that firm until 1914. when he went over- 
seas with the 19th Canadian Battalion 

, In September, 1915, he transferred to the 
4th Machine Gun Company. With tni 

’unit CoL Weir, then captain, received 
♦v»« m r* at Vi my Ridge, and later, when ^ ^ndViofy the "2nd Machine Gun

3 JU H0Vte“ffe entere?'th°' employ of 

Messrs A E. Ames & Company in De- 
cember, 1918, following a course 1» ™'- 
merce and finance at Toronto Unlver 
™tv. Mr. Ratcliffe has been assoc,ated 
with the buying end of the business.

Washington, Jan. 31.—Industrial oper
ations in the United States have not In
creased sufficiently to effect a material 
reduction in the wldesnread unemploy
ment prevalent a month ago, according 
to the review of business and financial 
conditions for January, Issued ■ tonight 
by the fédéral reserve board.

A slight increase In the activity of 
leading New Eng.and industries during 
the month probably has brought a meas
ure of relief there, the review said, but 
In the south and west the situation has 
become more acute. In the San Fran
cisco district, pieviously slightly affected, 
the board reported unemployment to be 
abnormally great for this season.

Wage reductions have cont.nued. the 
board said, and the curtailment has 
spread to sections of the country where 
wage rates have hitherto been maintained 
%t high levels. About 100,000 textile mill 
workers in New England have suffered 
wage cuts averaging 22% per cent., the 
review added, and while reductions In 
the boot and shoe industry have )\ot 
been so large, they have been extensive.

Financially the* month has been en- 
couH*lng, the board declared. Slack
ening in the demand for credit resulted 
in a material reduction in the total out
standing volume of circulation, amount
ing in the month to about $50.000,000, 
while gold holdings increased to about 
$25,000.000.

In private finance, the board said, the 
month has been a period of improvement 
of values in most classes of securities. 
Various minor Issues of foreign public 
bonds have been floated with success 
arid a number of relatively important 
private issues have been sold to the pub
lic, altho all of these sales, according to 
the review, have taken place at rates 
which Indicate a continuation of high 
levels of interest.

4E GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE 
iwning’s School of Dancing, oid 
lard Parlors. 376 Doveroourt wad. 
r studio, 963-4 Bloor street west, 
ate tuition, phone Kenwood îgw 
see now forming. Prof. W. £

tF' Wholesale priçes to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats 
Monday:

59.200 G. Asphalt .71% 68 a85 as reported on99
60 59 59

Smoked Meats—Rolls. 32c to 34c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 4îc;* heavy, 3,4c to 39c; 
cooked hams, 58c to 68c; backs, boneless, 
55c to, 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 56c; cottage rolls 36c to 
88c; boiled ham, 65c to 58c.

Green Meats—Oct of pickle, 2c less than 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36^ short 
cut or family back; $19; for-same back, 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled rolls, $55 to 
I581; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Dong clears. In tons, 
26c to 39c; In cases, 27%c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 30%c to 31c; fat backs, 22c to

... + % 
77 -1%do.IE.

300
700

sam. man 
Coll, sow

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2934

ISEY I 39
do. pr.. .

Prov. P. . 
do. pr..

Que LH 
Rlordon. 156 .."
do. pr.. ,85
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QUICK-RETURNS
and Sheep Sal reman:

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4*14

26 .. 12.17 18.25 12.05 12.05 12.25 
.. 11.70 ..... ..... ..... 11.75

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
ClRicago, Jan. 31.—Wheat—jo. 1 red, 

$1.91; No. 1 hard, $1.7184 to $1.72.
Com—No. 3 mixed, 5»%c to 6084cl No. 

2 yellow, 63%c.
No. 2 white, 40%c to 40%c; No. 

J white, 38%c to 39%c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.40%.
Barley—62c to 70c.
Timothy eeed—$4.50 to $6.25.
Clover seed—$16 to $22.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$12.62.
Ribs—$11.35 to $12.25.

24c.
TORONTO SALES Lard-^Tierces, 23c to 23%c; tubs, 26c to 

26%c; pails, 2oV*c to 26%c; prints, 28c to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 16c to 16%c per 
pound.

Oleomargarine—
Best grade #•••••••• •••£• •• 33c

Cheese-
New (larg’e) ............................... 27c
Twins ...........................
Old (larfe) ..................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ..........
Maple sugar lb. ....

Honey, Extracted—■
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and SO-lb. tins, per

LL & SON
BALERS

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Abitibi ............ 54% ... .
Atl. Sugar .. 31% ...
JB. C. Fish... 44 ... .
■Barcelona ../ 4% ... .
Braztfian .... 33% ... 32% ...
Cement ........... 61% 6184 -61% 61%
Can. A. S.... 47 ... 46% 47
do., pref. ... 71%

C. P. R............133
Con. Gas ... .133 
|C. Dairy
Dime ......... 14.00 14.35 14.00 14.25
Gen. Eleç. ...102 84 ..............................
Mackay pr. .. 64 
;Maple L. pr.. 97 
F. N. Burt...106% 
do. pref. ...107 

Nipisstr.g ....MOO 
Smelters .... 20
Dales Bit. pr.. 76%..............................
Steel Corp. .. 45% ... 45%
Porto Rico ... 40 ..............................
Span. R. .... 81% 81% 81% 81%
Saw. 11. pr., 54 ...............................
Steel of Can. 63 64 63 64
Tor Hal’s .... (.8% 69 68% 69
Wir.n. Ry. .. 39% 40% 39% 39% 

Bond

60 Uat
26 to 86c ■6on order for any point In 

:atee
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION *44*

100 to 2784c 
.... 27%c to 28c 
.... 32c to 36c

I580■
53
22 ... + %
10 $ff.50

to 30cis2% !!!
13284 133

!427c40
45rket Prices 60 * MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 31.-*Flour, un
changed to 10c lower; In carload 
tamiiy patents, quoted at $9.20 to $9.26 
a barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Shlp- 

10,716 barrels

i150 lb ............................................. 24c to 25c
do., 10-lb. tins, per lb. .. 25c to 26c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 284 and 6-lb. tins, per

1ALL YOUR SHIPMENT,
.EASE

success Is also our*. Send us 
ive our service.

Mr. lots.10.
10; > lb. 27o to 60cments,

Bran—$26 to $27.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.60% to 

$1.84%; Mas-oh, $1.49%; May, $1.45%. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 60c to 61c.
Gaits—No. 3 white, 35%c to 36%c.

. Flax—No. L $1.76 to $1.77.

106% ... 6 Hides.
John Hallam, If 7 East Front street, yes

terday submitted the following prices to' 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher -7e, country kip 6c, borsehldes 2c 
to 384c and sheepskins 30c to 75c apiece. 

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted ati 11c; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and -fine, 29c to 21c 
a pound. .... ' ,

90
21 19% .*21 22»HALLIGAN 4 — %

.... ."7. — %
- , , ... 94 95 + %

1,000 Pointa Sug.... 48% ,47% 48 + %
300 Pullman:ÆoJ0B.44 ... ...... —2%

1.700 Pure Olâ ;.;-3S% 35
100 Pitts. Coal . «"

1,800 Ray Cons. . 1»%
3,206' Reading ... 84%
1.700 Repuib. Stl. . «;%
2.400 Royal Dutch 66
1.700 Sears-Roe. . 89
8.400 Sin. Oil ... 2484 24 24 — <5
1,600 South. Pac.. 98% 97% 97% — %

700 South. Rly. . 23% 22% 22% — %
.... S.L. ft S.F.. «2 21% 21% — :%
700 S.L. ft S.W. 26% 26 26 — !%

38.600 Studebaker . 69% 57 57% —l,c
3.300 Texas Co. . 44 43% 43% — %
6.200 T. C.'ft Oil. 35% 34% 34% — .%
6.300 Texas Pac. . 22% 21% 21% .....

600 rob. Prod. . 54% 53% 63% —1%
700 Union Pac..120. 119% 119%__ %

1,700 U. R. Stores 66% 55% 56 — %
1,800 U. S. Alco.. 69% 69 69   84

500 U.S. Fd. Pr. 26 25% 25% — %
1,100 Unit. Frt. .108 107 107 —1
3.200 U. si Rub. . 70% 68% 68% .....
9.300 U. S. Steel. 83 82% 82%__  %

do. pfd. ..Ill 110% 111 + %
3,000 Utah Cop. . «7% 56% 57

800 Vanadium . 37% 37% 37% jl %
300 V C. Ohem. 37% 37% 37% + %
800 Wabash “A” 20% 20% 20%___ %

1.000 W’stlngh’se . 45 44% 44% — %
2,500 WUlys-O. .. 884 8 % 8% 4- u
2,000 Wor. Pump. 61% 50% 50%

190479. Thos. Halllgan, Junct. 2S4. ■25
i95

85
BOARD OF TRADE ►DOME BECOMES ACTIVE ~

IN THE GOLD STOCKS.
40 35 — %

............... —1
1'3% 13% - % 
83% 83% - %u 
66% 66% - 
65% 65%-1% 
88% 89 —2

LIMITED 350
• Manitoba Wneat (In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.79%.
No. 2 northern,#$1.76%.
No. 3 northern, $1.71%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.65%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 46%C.
No. 3 C.W.. 42%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 42%c.
No. 1 feed, 40 %c.
No. 2 feed, 37%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 80c.
No. 4 C.W.. 65c.
Rejected, 64c.
Feed, 54c. , _

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 88c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 2 white 49c to 50c.

Umario wneat (F.o.o. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

559 : H»y.
Quite e tot of hay ia coming> in,-, bu^ thè 

price is easier at the figures quoted, 
No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Lawrence 
market a,t from $85 to $36 a ton, with an 
extra choice load bringing $27 a ton; No. 2 
mixed is selling from $33 to $24. Little or 
no straw is coming in.

Groin Prices.
In the alsike there is only an indifferent' 

demand, and wherà 
is quoted over a wide range from $7 to 
$12 & bushel.

Stiver Bros., on Saturday, were paying 
these prices for grain delivered at their 
elevators:
quis wheat, $1.95; goose, $1.90; barley, $1.03, 
and oats 52c to 53c.

N STOCK YARDS 
onslgnments solicited.

ti. P. Kennedy Allege 711 
52 J. Wilson, Par’ 
w B. Maybee, Ju 
minion Bank.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.$1,200
$500

68Rio Jan .... 77% ... 
Steel of Can. 95 

Banks and Loans— 
Hamilton ...184 
Imperial ....190 
Royal
Standard ....203 
Toronto .
Union ...

New York took a hand in the local 
mining stocks yesterday, specializing' in 
jjome on the Wall Street market. Trad-

’94$
1694 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold8era here have been expecting an up- 10 Confederation Life Building, Torontoward movement to start, but thought it 
might ue delayed until the company was 
in sn&pe to snow full development. The 
reported strike at the tenth level of 
reasonably high grade ore evidently pro
moted some buying, and the price ad
vanced to 12%. With little of the stock 
trioutary to this market there was no 
great activity here, and the price fol
lowed at a respectable distance the par
ity price of New York.

Hollinger was again subjected to some 
profit-taking, but .the demand gave no 
evidence of weakening, and the shares 
had a firm market thruout the day. Mc
Intyre had a fairly large market, but 
the' price failed to respond to the action 
of Its two higher-priced competitors.

In the lower-priced golds there was 
about the average run of speculative 
business, With Keora, Kirkland Lake, 
Schumacher and West Dome the most In 
demand.

Silvers were distinctly quiet. A little 
demand for Beaver was due to Its affili
ation with Kirkland Lake. Silver metal 
suffered another sharp decline yesterday, 
the price going about to the record low 
of last November,

18201202
Phone Main 1806.» It is offered for saleIN YOUR OWN NAME 

*X IN CARE OF 1..192
43160EY, Limited War Loam

1925 .............. .. $100 Fall wheat, $2 & bushel; mar-$1,500
$4,000

94941931
MERCHANTS 981937

®NT" 1 SPECULATION EASIER;
™ 1 MARKET FOR BONDS FIRM

Hanson, Janet. MIS 
Rank

Victoria
99% . .t- 98
98% 98% 98 
96 96% 96

1927 ................... 98% ... 98
.. 98% 99 98
.. 95% ... 95
.. 99% 99% 99

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Prices.

California oranges 1*............ $4 50 .to $6 25
Lemons, case, Messina.......... 4 00 4 73

do. California ...J.............. 4 25 5 00
Grapefruit, Florid*, case... 5 50> 6 50

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.86. Malaga Grapes, barreli....13 00 16 00
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.70 to $1.76. Apples domestic Spies, No.
r-eas («ixuiun.g to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.60 to $1.70.

Bailey (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c to 90c. '

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
t~* * side),
îio. 2, 95c to $1.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3. $1.55 to $1.60.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.90.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in Jute bags, Toronto; $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights,
Bags Included).

1922
1923
1924

$3.260 
98 218,000

... $282,400 

... $11,900

1933Canadian stock exchanges put in a 
quiet time yesterday. mere was no 
news to stimulate fny s^ukttion, and 
only the necessities of the «“•rketwere 
resDonsible” for some of the trading. 
vVAtf street tried to take some comfort 
out of the agreement arrived at 'by the 
•reparations committee, but trie move
ment in New York stocks was not ma-

16There is no large speculative '°nS 
dkunt in the Toronto market at present, 
and conditions are favorable because of 
this. On the other hand, however, there 
is little to fire the imagination, except 

tendency towards a freer money mar
ket This is having its influence on In
vestment rather than„ speculation, and 
ia expected to show further results in 
all the higher class securities.

Speculative Issues were irregularly 
easier, with declines in Brazilian, sugar, 
cement, steamships, Steel Corporation’ 
and the papers. Smelters showed more 
strength, and Dome was higher, with 
New York. Toronto Rails about held its

3001934 .. 
1937 ..

1, per barrel ..................... 7 60
do. Spied, No. 2, per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel
do. miicellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00
Vegetable*—

Potatoes, per bag, in small
lota ................................................
do. sweet per haihper.

kiln-dried ..........................
Onions. home-grown, per 

100-lb. sacks ............

STOCK TO STAND ARD STOCKS t.
6 25 6 50 

00& SONS . Bid Silver— As 
n, Adanac. 2

Bailey .. 3
2% 2% Beaver . 37

Ch-Fer. ...
eat qiz Coniagaa 210

71 Cr Res.. 20
Foster . ...

% Glffond ....
3% 3 Gt Nor ....

660 Hargrave 3
8% ... Lor CM 6

2 La Rose ... 30
22 McK-D.. 32 28
49 Min Oor. 110 1(15

119 Nipiss . 900 860
185 Ophir ..2 1

11 Pet Lk . 10 9
5% 5 Silver L. 2% 1

21% Temisk . 25
21 Trethe . 19 18

% Yk Ont. 1 ...
1 Roch ... 8 ...

Miscellaneous—
25 Vac Gas 16 14%
10 Rock Oil 3 2%
7 Pet new 34 30
9 Ajax ... 30 24
5 Eureka.. 30 14

BidGold— Ask 
Atlas .. 24
Apex ...
Baldwin.. 16 ...
D Lake.
D Mine»1445 1425 
Eldorado. % 
Gold Rf.
Holgr C. 665 
Hunton.
Inspira.
Keora
Kirk L.. 60 
Lk Sh.. 122 
McIntyre 186 
Moneta . ...
N ewray.
P V N T 22 
P Crown 22 
P Imp’i.
P Tisd’le 1 
Preston. 3 
Sch G M 26 
T-Hugh. 10 
Th-Krist 7 
W Dome 10 
W Tree. ‘ 6 

Total sales,

»
MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3365

p3% MONTREAL SALES
Supplied by Heron ft Co.:

. . ' Op. High. Low. Cl.
-îtîf.ftoe ••• 82% 82% 82% 82%
Abitibi ......... 54% 54% 54 64
Atl. Sugar.. 32 32 32 32
Brazilian .. 33% 33% 33
Brompton .. 53% 53% 53
Can. Cement 61% 61% 61 61
Can. S. S. .. 47% 47% 46% 46%

do. pfd. .. 71% 71% 71 71
Cen. Smelt. 20 21 20 20%
Detroit ......... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Dom. Can ..41 41 41 41
Dom. Iron .. 45% 46% 46% 45%
Dom. Glass. 63 63 63 63
Laurer.tlde . 92% 92% 92
McDonald ..26 
Nat. Brew.. 64 
Penmans ... loo 
Quebec

1 50 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS37ac-
v*6%

2.75 3 00
Sales. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS , 

AND LIQUIDATORS fj|
ESTABLISHED 1364.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

50 001 75
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 
do. small case *.

Turnips, bag .......
Carrot j, bag
Beets, bag .V...............
Parsnips^ bag ............
Cabbàge * per barrel 
Celery, California .

R..JF. ZEAGMAN 
Jane. 6633

306 501 3 00
0 60 
0 75 
1 25 
1 10 
1 25 
8 00

25140a 7533% 175CEMENT AND ASBESTOS 
ADVANCE AT MONTREAL

53 no
270 35STOCK TO. Brarp $38 to $40.

Shorts. $40 to $42.
Good feed flour, $2.50 to $3.

'23% 251 5025 50& HALL 165Montreal, Jan. 31.—Of the 48 issues 
dealt In on the local stock exchange 
market today only 29 figured to the ex
tent of a board lot sale, and of these 
about ten finished the day unchanged, 
eleven showed net losses, and 8 showed 
net gains.

The best gains were: Cement at 92% 
up 3 points; Asbestos up 2 at 92%. Price 
Bros, at 250, up a couple of points, and 
Steel of Canada up 1% at 64.

Among the weaker stocks losses of a 
point or more were made by Cement 
common at 81: Sugar, at 31; Brazilian, at 
33: Steamship, at 46%; Detroit, at 91; 
TpeKes at 55 and Royal Bank at 200 with 

bid, that Issue losing 3% points. Tak- 
Ing^the list as a whole, the papers were 
all unchanged.

In the Industrial bond list there 
considerable strength, while the war 
loans were Inclined to hold around the 
week-end leve's.
3313; bonds, $347,850.

20 EGG MARKET IS EASIER.
—'Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(Dominion Live Stock 
Branch.)—Heavier receipts of fresh and 
lower prices In the States are making 
for an easier market and prices are 
lower.
paying 66c and making sales at 70c to 
72c f.o.b. States, fresh, arriving Toronto, 
costing about 66c delivered.

Toronto specials, 83c; extras. 78c to 
80c: firsts, 70o to 72c; seconds, 65c; Chi
nese, 60c to 65c. Montreal specials. 80c; 
extras, 75c; firsts, 70c; Chinese, 61c to

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Jan. 31.—Some of the old 

favorites on the curb came to
25

205DEALERS
15 trading

life today wtitn e rush, and good advances 
scored by su<$h former favorites as 

Perfection Tire, Car Lighting and Power 
and Teriopah Divide. Perfection Tire 
moved up from 1% to 2 under heaving 
buying. Car Lighting and Power moved 
up to 3%, a new high for the present 
movement. Tonopah Divide moved up 
from 1% to 1 7-16 on reports that a high 
grade vein had been encountered on the 
800-foot level, and that the outlddk for 
the development of a large Commercial 
ore body there Is very bright. Gold Zone 
advanced from 21 to 26, Divide Extension 
to 32, and Harmlll to 30, in sympathy 
with the upward movement, in- Tonopah 
Divide. Magma Copper moved up to 
23%. the buying being based on the of
ficial report of the -discovery of high 
grade ore at depth. The dlls were gen
erally quiet. Maracaibo and Oorlb were 
firm.

TORONTO, ONT. ■92 . 95own.
In the bonds there were large transac- 

iy tions In the 1933 and ’34 victories, and 
the first named touched a ,new high nt 
99. The 1922, 23 and 24 were also ac
tive and strong. Bank stocks were quiet 

' at steady prices.

25 25 25
54 63% 53% 565

100 100 100
. 26 26' 26 26

%l°rà(>T,r,m 15SH 153 153%
■Span. River. 81 81% 81 81% 160

»«*• •• 91 91 90% 91
Stl. of Can.. 64 64 64 64
Tor. Rly. ... 68% 69 68% 69

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

Bromp’n 53% 52% King Ed 75 70
Black L. ... 12
do. pr..........  14
do. Inc. ... 37

Can. Oil. 70 64
Car. Fac 22 17
C. Mach. 30 26
D F ft S 65 32
do. or.. 92 90

D. Glass 64 GO
D P ft T 40 37
do. pr.. 90 57

Elk BP 9% 9%

Satisfaction guarantwd 10 Ontario country shippers^ reportwere

53J. McCurdy, June*. 8460 
Reference, Rank of Toronto

126
20 Dividend Notices.

145 The Koyal Bank of Canada56
K SHIPMENT TO MONEY MARKETS.

London, Jan. 31.—Bar silver, 35%d per 
Bar gold, 106s Id. Money, 4% 

per cent. Discount rates, short bills. 6% 
to 6 11-16 per ceqt. Three months' 
bills, 6 11-16 per cent. Gold premium 
at Lisbon, 140.

Parfe, Jan. 31.—Prices were steady 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 

t rentes. 58 francs 97 centimes. Exchange 
on London, «1 francs. Five per ; * 
loan. 85 francs 20 centimes. The U. S. 
dollar was -quoted at 13 francs' 92% cen
times.

' Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
X rates as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fas..*.. 11%
Mont. fete... par 

l Ster. dem... 429
Cable tr.... 430 

liâtes in New York: Demand sterling, 
384%. .

215 69e.
Winnipeg trade paying 68c delivered 

and jobbing specials 90c; extras, 72c to 
75c: firsts, 67c.

Chicago current firsts, 56c: futures, 
February delivery, 47c to 47%c; April,

DIVIDEND No. 184
MOTICE is hereby 
A t Dividend of Ti 
(being at the rate of twelve per cent 
per annum) upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank has been declared 
for the current quarter, and will be 
payable at the bank and its branches 
on and after Tuesday the fifst day 
of March next, to shareholders of 
record at tl)e close of business on the 
15th day of February.

By order of the Board,C. E. hfEILL,
General Manager. 

Montreal, Que., January 14, 1921

MRATIVE CO.; LTD. il ounce.
STANDARD SALES Ask. Bid. given that a

BRBE PER CENTwas Op. High Low. Cl. A MacD. 26 24
do. pr..........

Matt. P. 30 25
do. pr.......... 70

North A 5% 5%
N. Star.. 500 475
do. pr.. 360 350

P ft Ref.. 6% 5
W. As’ce 12% 10
W. C. P. 25 ...
Whalen. 20 16
do. pr.. 45 . 38

Sales.Gold-
Apex ....... *2
Atlas
D. Mines ,.1400 1460 1400 1405 
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger C. 660
Keora .........
Kirk. Lake .
Lake Shore. 123 ... 120 ...
McIntyre .. 185 186 185 186 

5% ... ..................

EST TORONTO 100 60 41c.23 New York current extra' firsts, 62c; 
firsts, 61c.

25 3,900Total sales: Listed.5159. 
e 3155, 
ption 3365. 
oed 4438.
on, Hillcreit 5253.

379
3% 3% 3% 3% 4.600 

663 659 663
23 23% 22% 23
49% ... 49% ...

1.035
21,300

6,300
2,100
2,410
1,440
2,500
4,000

LONDON OILS.
London, Jan. 31.—Calcutta linseed, 

<16 10s. Linseed oil, 29s 3d. Snerm o" 
£60. Petroleum. American refined, 2s 
3%d; spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine, spirit*. 
80s; Rosin, American strained, 29s; type 
G, 30s 6d. Tallow, Australian, £48 10s.

BURT EARNINGS LARGE.
Profits of $842,712 for the year 1920 are 

shown in the annual report of the F. N. 
Burt Company. This sum, comparing 
with $796,714. was realized after writing 
down inventories to present replacement 
value, and It constitutes the largest earn
ings in the company’s history.

MONTREAL. PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal. Jan. 31.—'The domestic trade 

in cash grain oats today was very dull 
and slow. There Is no change in the 
■lour situation, but the undertone to the 
market is easv, and Indications are for 
lower prices. A steady feeling prevails 
for all lines of millfeed, with a moderate 
amount of business doing. The market 
is fdlr for rolled oats. A weaker feeling, 
with reduced prices, has developed in the 
baled hay marketi The potato market 
Is weaker, with decline in prices. A 
firm feeling prevails in the butter mar
ket, and the undertone In cheese is firm.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 6<jc; 
do.. No. 3, 62c.

Flour—New standard grade, $10.90.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.30.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$40.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lofs, $27 to

1STRIKE OF VRFE GOLD 
AT HERB LAKE, MANITOBA

N ewray ....
P. Crown .. 22 ..............................
Schu. G. M. 26% 25% 25% 25%
Teck-Hughes. 10%............................
V. N. T........... 22% ... 22 ...

9% 10 9% 10
5%..............................

EFFICIENT SERVICE.
Sellers, Counter.

11% TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.

Hollinger—60 at 6.65.
Keora—1000 at 23.
British Amer 011—25 at 30%, 25 at 10%, 

25 at 31.
Beaver—200 at 36.
Kirkland LaJce—500 at 49. 2000 at 49. 
Lake Shore—300 at 122, 100 at 122. 
Wayagamacb—15 at 84.

—Afternoon.
North Star—4 at 4.00.
North Star pref.—4 at 3.50.
British Amer. 011—25 at 31%. 15 at 31%, 

10 at 31%. 10 at 31%. 10 at 31%.
W. Groceries—2 at 20.
W. Groceries—pref.—4 at 60.
Brompton—5 at 53%.
North Am. Pulp—100 at 5%, 50 at 5%.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER. 
London, Jan. .31.—Bar silver, 35%d 

per ounce.
New York. Jan. 81.—Bar silver, B9%c 

per ounce.

5001V| 2,000
3,960
2,000

The Pas, Man., Jan. 31.—A strike of 
•free gold In the shaft of the Rex Mine 
at Herb Lake at the depth of 245 feet 
is reported.

Sampfles at the ore liavà been received 
with. It is claimed, gold % ticking thru 
generously. ,

The vein measures close to four feet 
In width, anf 'there has been several 
smaller strikes made, but nothing to com
pare with this latest discovery. The im
portance of this new find lies in the fact 
that it gives proof of enrichment at 
depths.

% to %pat
Dome ..

W.. Tree ...
Stiver—

Adanac ....
Beaver ____  35% 37% 35% .37%
Cr. Reserve. *18 
Gifford .... 1% ...
McKin-Dar. *28 ...
Mining Corp 108 
Trethewey . 19

Oil and Gas—
Rock. Oil .. 2% ...
Vacuum Gas 16 
Ajax

W.430
431

IVE SHIPPERS 6.000
4,000

2% . Meetings.
zooSHIPS DOWN IN PRICE. ANNUAL MEETING.

LAST WEEK
IB live stock. We can give the 
ie man shipping his own stock

1,000theCardiff, England, Jan. 31.—With 
recent collapse of freight rates, ship
ping shares have dropped to less than 
naif their recent high level on the stock 

The price of building

t 100NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills ft Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto;
Bid. Ask.

NOTICE is hereby given that the an- (
general meeting of the shareholders 

of the Western Assurance Company will 
he held at the company's head office, 
corner of Scott and WeTington streets. 
Toronto, on Thursday, the third day of 
March, 1921, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, for the reception and con
sideration of the annual report of the 
directors, for the election or director» 
and other officers to serve during th. 
ensuing year, and for such other bust- 
ness as may come before the meeting.

C. S. WAINWMGHT.
Secretary.

1,500
1,200 7 nua,

SATISFIES •4Vxxchange here, 
ships has fallen from £31 to £12 a ton. 15%Allied Oil .............. ..

British American Oil 
Boston ft Montana .
Elk Basin Cons.............
Eureka-Croesus ..........
Gold Zone .....................

Prev. Inter. Petroleum .........
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Merritt Oil •

Mar, ... 14 52 14 52 v 14.00 14.03 14.52 midwest Refining .̂

S? « jl$ jjf 111 OfFFEBS*..’
Uec. V.Ï&ÎS 15 50 14.94 14iff 15'.42 United Frofit Sharing

15 1,009
"3.00027% 29 15%VE STOCK PROBLEMS. 

ALL WE ASK.
$28.tt69 69 50025NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson & Co., S02-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Cheese—Finest easterns. 27c to*27%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, . 53%c to8% S

MORE GOLD FROM LONDON.
New York. Jan. 31.—Gold bari valued Â4%c. 

at $4,500,000 arrived yesterday on the 
steamship Aquitariia, It was announced
here today. Of this amount, $2,400,000 .
was consigned to Kuhn, Loeb and Com- BE AN'MARK ET.
pany. who have Imported nearly $100,- Ridgetown, Jen.' II,—Selling price, $2.60 
1 CO.000 worth of bull.on In recent months, to $2.75.

126 •Odd lots.
Total sales, 82,114.

FACTORIES START UP.
Detroit, Jan. 31.—^lx local factories 

engaged In the manufacture of motor car 
accessories, or car bodies, resume oper
ations today on a fifty per cent, basis.

, LIMITED 25 . 25
Eggs—Fresh, 78c to 80c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.25.

16% 1
. 12% 12%Salesmen. 138 139

5% V 5%Union stock Yard*, 
West Toronto. f

.......... 5%.

... 1% 
1% lr February 1st, 1921.

I
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Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
are coveted most thoroughly and 

comprehensively In the

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER'
which has been issued every 

Friday since 1903.

Write for Copy.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Go.
Established 1903.
Stock Brokers.

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, On|.

(i
"s'

f

HOGG & LYTLE LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building:. 

Telephone: Adelaide 4687. 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN, and SEEDS. 

Send Sample*. - -

BARGAIN IN 
LOEW SHARES

Estate will sell all or 
part 25 shares Loew'e 
Toronto Theatre common 
at a close price at $165.00 
per snare, and 125 Loew'e 
Ottawa common at $10.00 
per share, for Immediate 
sale. Box 60, World.

This Week’s
Market Despatch
contains latest information 
on the active railroad, min
ing, industrial and oil issues 
in the New York and Toronto 
markets.
Keeping accurately posted 
at this time will assist you 
in making successful invest
ments, and none can afford 
to be without our direct 
information.
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

HAMffiTONEVÏLLS&GOl
L1M I T C. D

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard Stock Ex. of Toronto

Wills Bldg., 90Baysx 
Toronto

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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- Judge Denton Advises That S uperintendent and Matron Be 
Asked to Resign—Unbeco ming Conduct in Home Has 
Been Found Well Proven —Suggests Competent Man 
and Woman Bè Appointe d to Run Institution.

Judge Denton, who Investigated 
the charges of misconduct in the man
agement of the Inglenook Park Boys’
Home, has completed his report and 
recommends an immediate change of 
management. He. finds that the super
intendent, Herbert Smith, and Mrs.
Watson, the matron, were guilty of 
improper conduct and advises that 
they be asked to resign. So far as 
W. H. Smith is concerned, the judge 
finds that, while he was also quite 
familiar with Mrs. Watson, his motives 
were innocent. He had, in his own 
words, adopted a fatherly attitude to
wards Mrs. Watson, but the judge 
things that as Mrs. Watson was a 

a widow with three children, he at least 
showed poor judgment.

The enquiry was ordered by the 
board of control, and Norman Somer
ville was engaged as counsel by the 
various charitable organizations to 
bring out the evidence. Inglenook 
farm is owned by W. H. Smith, chair
man of the social service commission, 
and is used as a home for boys com
mitted from the Toronto juvenile court.
The farm is managed by Herbert 
Smith, son of W. H. Smith, and the 
city pays for the maintenance of the 
boys, and also a salary to Herbert 
Smith as superintendent and to Mrs.
Watson as matron. A committee of 
the city council has supervision, but 
the evidence showed that the running 
of the institution was left almost en
tirely to W. H. Smith. '

Unbecoming Conduct.
Regarding the misconduct charge, 

the judge reports:
“The charge of unbecoming conduct 

in the home, has, I think, been well 
proven.

"The behavior of Herbert L. Smith 
and Mrs. Watson towards each other 
in the home was, to say the least, not 
such as would be tolerated in a well 
managed boys’ home. There is t)o evi
dence to prove, nor any facts from
which it can reasonably be inferred, Movie Denicts an F/)nratinn=l that they were guilty of any act of IvepiCtS an CXIUCatlOnal
immorality of that i absolve them; Episode in the History
but that they were guilty of acts of *
undue familiarity with each other in of France
the presence of the boys is undisputed. *
It has also been shown that Herbert 
L. Smith sometimes loses his temper 
and swears at the boys.

"The manner in which this home 
tiae been conducted under the man
agement of Herbert Smith and Mrs.
Watson, their own behavior in it, 
their appearance and demeanor lead 
to the conclusion that they are wholly 
lacking in the qualifications that 
frtrauhl be possessed by those who 
hold such responsible positions. ■ -

“Mir. W. H. Smith, who owns the 
property and who frequently visits 
it, also acted in a very familiar tho 
innocent way with Mrs. Watson. His 
explanation is that he looked upon 
Mrs. Watson as one of his family and 
treated her as such. I suppose that 
any father may adopt a child and 
treat her as his own, but when he 
bestows his fathenly affection upon 
widow with children in a boys’ home 
maintained by public money in the 

jmanner in which it has been shown 
! that he did in this case, he cannot 
Weil complain (Human nature being 
,What it is and our social customs be
ing what they are) if the general pub
lic conclude that his conduct in this 

, respect was anything but elevating.
It has not been suggested by anyone, 
much less attempted t-o be proven, 
that W.- H. Smith hais done or would 
do an immoral act
nothing unusual in his treatment of 
Mrs. Watson, but acts and insinua
tions innocent in themselves are, 
when considered in relation to other 
times and places, improper nr.d harm
ful.’’

fully recommend to the city council 
the appointment of a committee com
posed preferably of a member or 
members of the city council together 
with a representative of the Big Bro
ther movement and another of the So
cial Service Commission, with ample 
powers to effect tho following changes 
with a view to giving the experiment 
a fair triai.

(a) The resignations of Herbert 
L. Smith and Mrs. Watson should be 
at once insisted upon, and there 
should be appointed ,ln their places a 
competent man and a competent
woman.

The new manager should be free 
from the control or Influence of W. 
H. Smith in the management of the 
home. A new agreement should be 
arrived at providing for greater secur
ity of tenure end providing for 
fund to the city of a proportionate 
part of the monies expended on per
manent Improvements should the home 
be discontinued before the contemplat
ed period, three to five years.

That the city department of health 
should have some supervision over this 
home.

a re-

W. H, Smith’» Comment.
Commenting on the judge’s report 

yesterday, W. H. Smith said he would 
not stand for supervision over the 
home of a committee r .de up from 
the organizations that opposed the 
home. He thought it was unjust to 
suggest that Mrs. Watson should be 
asked to resign, but under the circum
stances believed that might be the 
better course. Hia^son said Mr. Smith 
had already resigned.

ALLENS WILL SHOW 
"PASSION" PICTURE

CENSORS POWERLESS

Flynn on Behalf of Veterans 
Sees No Objection to 

Production of Film.
The. , , moving picture, 1’Passion,’’ 

which had the misfortune to be made 
In Germany, will be shown in To- 

at the Alien Theatres. There 
is, it transpires, nothing wrong with 
the movie Itself, dealing as it does w.th 
an interesting episode in French his- 
t07’ and being of some instructive 
and educational value. Thé Ontario 
board of motion pictBre censors have 
also been advised that legally they 
cannot prohibit the picture being 
shown J. Harry Flynn, speaking as 
he said, on behalf of the G.A.U V, 
and representing 16,000 returned men, 
also informed The World last night 
that he did not see any objection to 
Passion” being produced 
The Allen

a

whole ^t“!ûwinrsrtea,emenTgoTthe

An Artistic Production.
“The rights for ’Passion’ for Can

ada and the United States belong to 
Associated First .National Pictures 
Corporation, with head offices in New 
York and branches thruout Canada and 
the Uriited •States,

"This company is operated solely by 
Canadian and American capital. Allen 
Theatres, as well as hundreds of othe 
Canadian exhibitors, are shareholders 
in Associated First National; there
fore any loss that may be incurred 
on account of the picture not being 
shown will be borne entirely by the 
A®?™?lated Flrst National Company.

The Allen Theatre, among others
C°îltra=t wlth Associated 

F rst National under our franchise for 
hirst National pictures, whereby we 
have agreed to show all pictures re
leased by Associated First National 
Pic.ures Corporation, and therefore 
under this contract we must play ’Pas
sion.’

“So far as the "film ‘Passion’ on its 
own merits is concerned, we cannot 
see anything objectionable in the en
tire picture. It is the story of an epi
sode in French history, and to see it 
screened one cannot judge that it was 
not made in Los Angeles or in France. 
All the titles in the picture were drawn 
up and edited by the Associated First 
National Company of America.

"We know that it is a wonderful 
picture and that it hàs been acclaimed 
wherever shown as one of the greatest 
and most artistic productions 
screened. We feel, therefore, that our 
natrons will be glad of an opportunity 
to witness it.”

Veterans Not Objecting.
"A deputation of our association has 

seen the film.” said Mr. Flynn to The 
World, "and representing 16,000 sol
diers we do not see any objection to 
It being shown, 
scenes in French history, and so far 
as we are concerned we would show it 
under our own organization. It is a 
paltry thing to object to, when there 
are so many big issues demanding our 
attention, such as providing for the 
widows and orphans and looking after 
our boys who need care. I think some 
people would be better engaged look
ing after the question of German-made 
goods now being imported, as can be 
verified at the customs house. Then 
there are Gormans being employed 
where our own men should be 
gaged. The objection to the picture 
is paltry. Furthermore, the Allens 
have always been very good 
turned men, by lend’ng their theatres 
and in other ways.”

Service Ctob Objects.
At a meeting of the P.P.C.L.I. Ser

vice Club the

To him there was

To Change Management.
The judge recommends as follows: 
“I am informed that’, at the 

«tession of the legislature
pre

sent
whole question of $hild welfare will 
probably be dealt with, I think it 
would be unwise at the present time 
to discontinue mailtaihing this home 
in any event.

“On the contrary, I would respect-’

the

MEN YOU HEAR OF
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
No. 99.

ever

It deplete accurate

en-

to the re-

following resolution 
passed unanimously: "That this club 
strongly disapproves of the contem
plated action of a local theatre in plac
ing before the public the German film 
production, 'Passion.”’

was

MR, CLAIR HAGUE, general manager 
fgr Canada of the Universal Film Com
pany, Limited, He waa born In Brant
ford, Ont., educated In the publie sohoole 
there, and has been In buelneee for ”7 
years. Mr, Hague le a member of tho 
Masonic Order, and Is fond of fishing and 
motoring.

TAX RATE BELOW 30 MILLS.
Mayor Church predicted yesterday 

that the tax rate this year would be 
kept "well below 80 mills.” 
asked the various departments to have 
their estimates in by Feb. 15th.

He has
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:

MAKING CUTS ON 
RADIAL ESTIMATES

Othermaterial they have in stock, 
member» of the cast are: Helen Tarr, 
prima donna; Norma Barry, eoubret; 
Toore Smith, Helen Rikhoff. Lillian Nor
wood, Harold Carr and Frank Mailahan.

The chorus are a weli-dreaeed bunch 
and are willing workers from the word 
go. Their costumes are perhaps rather 
daring in their cut, which seemed to 
please a certain section of the audience 
last night.

WANT APARTMENTS 
ON HOSPITAL SITE

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES Select
KOI

Building
"Adam and Eva” Attracts at the Royal Aleandrw—"Just 

Suppose” Is Smart Play at the Princess—Good Vaude
ville and Pictures at Other Toronto Houses.

PROBS:
Nearly Two Million Drop on 

Whole Toronto-St. Catha
rines Line.

City Officials Will Report on 
Request Made by New 

Owners.

Good Burlesque at Star.
Better burlesque at pre-war prices is 

the Star Theatre slogan this week. Be
ginning Jan. 31, Star patrons will be able 
to conform to the high cost of living oy 
the low cost • of entertainment. "Razzie 
Dazzle,” Harry Hastings' new show, fills 
the bill this week, featuring Billie Baker 
and Eddie Rogers in "Laughs a la Carte." 
The success of the show is due to eucn 
artists as Sam Mica Is, Lew Denny, Dolly 
Ray field. BllHe Baker, Eddie Rogers, 
Ethel Devereaux, Rose Lee, Peggy Hixon 
and Irving Selig; nor is the chorus to be 
overlooked. They are a pretty snappy 
bunch of fast steppers, picked from over 
300 applicants, and deserve more applause 
than they get. Good scenic effects are 
obtained, and the costumes are excellent. 
The specialty numbefs drew a hand yes
terday, and feature the show.

TH

“Adam and Eva’t-Royal Alexandra. been thrown when hie ship was wrecked. 
An all-star cast under the direction of He tells her he is an American, but thr.t

F. Ray Comstock and Morris Geet, pre- he had deserted for what seemed a very
flPPflBC T/Vl/rD nrv ?.e.n,ted the »«» and pleas.ng comedy of reasonable plea. The girl who saved
Ul I LfoC, IUWLK LLUvIk I Adam and Eva” to a large audience at him liter married him secretly,

_____  016 Rpyal Alexandra last night. It is a when, after a time, circumstances reveal-
_ _ new pay. With new ideas and unique ed the fact that he was a German. The
Property Committee Will Not ^7d/r ^na.nha'’etun,erbeut1a,rothe°wae; LWïScM 

Recommend Proposal for ^M^£ew ~ rMiSSl ^

Neele Fire Hall. and ldle family, inciuding.-sieters-in-law, Big Craw at Pantagee.
cousins, and the like. ^SHe goes off "Pantaxes’’ this week offers opportunl- 
on a, ’long Journey, le&ving the f&mily ty to srrown - tin* to itva q i _ and the family purse in charge of his £hen theTîeS ^ nîîff.Sïîi 
confidential business man, Adam Smith. gtorv of vo^tfr^h
Adam finds the jcb too-much for him ^thx,S® thrilling tale Of
after ten days, and announces td the r?® the Mohicans, in waicii
family that the King , Rubber Company ÿw pioneer days of the new world were 
haa blown up and that they must all Pictured, embracing struggles between
depend for support upon their own exer- the white man and the Indian, battles
tions. They all rally under the blow and romance skilfully blended, and tho
much better than could have been .ex- end a great dramatic tragedy. At tho
pected, and get on so well that they are Pantages yesterday grown-ups and youth 
almost disappointed when father returns alike were thrilled by the much more 
and they find themselves wealthy again, realistic presentation of Fenimore Coop- 

$°°’ -, 8 ia !ijtle d*aaPP°lnted to er’s masterpiece. Uncas, the picturesque 
ÎLon % fa,2‘ly iSf deP«nd«nt. u5on hlm Mohican prince, appeared In the role ol 
nteed Tf ‘i&.i h«en^ the friend of the whites, to whom
sanced * thel Jndolence and “trava- ing lg given of the approach of the Iro-

tierton Churchill as James King »ho(wed the English'at the tort^ï^’hetrav1'
himself to be an actor of high rank, re- jOW *2?®. ■ a* v1® *'or* v • ”
calling W. H. Crane and Tom Wise. No ff' *?°.w Cora and Alice,- the daugn- 
less successful from another angle waa 7° commands the
William Boyd in the difficult role of fort' fa" lnto the hands of the Indians 
Adam Smith. Most entertaining and <1- were a11 graphically told 1n pictures. The 
ways the recipient of laughter and ap- story 1* worked up to a great climax 
pjause was Arnold Lucy In the role of when Cora, to escape her Indian captor. 
Uncle Horace, whose sarcastic comments Magua, throws herself over a précipice 
upon passing events gave juet the euib- xnd is caught by her hair by Magua, who 
acid flavor needed to keep the play from holds her suspended. How the noble 
at times becoming dull. Percy Waram a» Uncas goes to her assistance, and how 
Lord Andrew Gordon was not much of a the three meet with a tragic end, ware 
Scotchman. He was rattier the conven- all shown with dramatic realism. In the 
tional English lord heiress-hunting in vaudeville bill, Arlene Jackson, a young 
America, who turns out to be all right Toronto girl, was dainty • and clever In 
at heart in the hour of trial. In this her singing and playing, and especially 
case, however, virtue did not get its own in her impersonation of child parts. Kelso 
reward. Lord Andrew stuck to the girl and Wright had a flirtation scene, and 
after she tost her fortune, but she threw the "Brainless Wonder” offers some clavor 
him over the minute She got the fortune bicycle feats. Other features are the
Kinga’aideJSdnS|St dau*'hter°f.'James rfs'the^mbbng^out of^Thirty Fpînk 
end ve, ’ « 5OUarSe’ 7î0re 7 Toes," the vocal numbers of the Har-
Adamf Smttf monl° Four- “>d the hunting scene, with
DresentwT bv' M>intv,2?d T-Iu^ri» clev9r Imitations of nature, introduced oy
W^^eXBr^rZ^bber11^^ Frank Sta"°rd ,and
whose silly husband tiirns out not to be Sheas Hippodrome.
80 6lljy after all, when fattier goes broke, Pearl White, the winsome, vivacious 
was the role assigned to Diantha Patti- Pox film star, headlines the bill at 
son, and was rendered in a most satis- Shea's Hippodrome in a photoplay, en- 
factOry manner. Maria Namara made titled “The Thief.” It is a powerful play 
such a winsome and attractive Corinthia *utl of heart interest. Poverty and 
that one was almost surprised that Adam wea’th stand out in contrast, and, as 
Smith did not make up to her and leave usual* the poor girl is the heroine. Pearl 
Eva King to Lord Andrew Gordon. White as Mary Vantyne, wife of a man

On the whole a pleasant wholesome ln p°or circumstances, is led to commit 
play with a quiet humor and a good moral £°r her husband’s sake. The rea1
thruout, presented toy an excellent cast. pIot of the etbry that until the end 

“Just Suppose,” at Princsss. "° , knowe who the thief really is
p0._u. ^-,^,1,__ . . Headlining the vaudeville Is a charmlnp

eXi^6^elKiPfüSOn’ miniature musical comedy, "Once Upon 
h°r histrionic a Time." It Is not only well staged and

parts, supported by a small but capable rounded out with pretty girls, but the 
company, opened a week’s engagement at two comedians are really funny, some
th® Princess Theatre last night in "Just thing seldom seen. Bandy Shaw is iab- 
Supposc," a pretty comedy with a love eled a Scotch comedian, but It wouM 
romance running thru it. The recent be more appropriate to call him a quick- 
visit of thé Prince of Wales to America change artist. He is able to change his 
inspired the story, which Is delightfully various costumes before the audience 
staged and charmingly told. An old has realized that he Is off the stage. He 
southern home provides the setting. The scored a big hit. Estelle Su'ly has a fine 
young grand-daughter, Linda Lee Staf- singing and danc.ng act. both of which 
ford (Miss Colllnge), has suffered a oe- she does to perfection. The Tower of 
reavement, which she takes very much ? y, JuVwae
to heart. In the midst of her troubles a inbutUie combfning^mystary and tllu.ion to pre- 
Love at first sight is the result, but the aented by the Magical Maids, who cer- 
stranger, who is really the Prince of talnly mystify. The Bouncing Be low* 
Wales traveling under an assumed name, are oomedy artiste of a high type and 
appreciates as well as does hie sweet- drew forth more than a good share of 
heart that their love can never be rea- applause. A Sunshine Comedy film, 
lized, The theme.furnish es an oppor- “Pretty Lady,” Is supposed to be funny, 
tunity for some pretty- acting. Miss Gob and might have been considered so ten 
linge, as the young-Virginia girl, received years ago.
a heartv personal reception. Geoffrey Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
Kerr, who, by the way, la an Englishman, Tha*t the introduction of vaudeville at 
made a splendid Prince of Wales, While Loew * Uptown Theatre was a move in 
Leslie Howard, also from England, as tba right direction was convincingly ex- 
Hon. Sir Claverton Shipley, a chum of èmtri4üe(1 by the large audience that 
the prince’s, gave a clever, finished In- thronged the building last night. Th= 
terpretation of the_principai ernnedy role. program auhmitted waa of a most varied 
Hie father, Fred Kerr, who appeared as ,and exhlllrating character, including, ae 
a member of the royal entourage, was lt an engrossing photoplay, ’JThe

Cradle of Courage,” featuring ’Gillian.
^rn0thTreCin thTcast wte
Keighley, George Pauncefort, Lawrence t^s*^who^S»ee.rId irf^ Jlvrft 
Eddlnger, all of whom gave acceptable
interpretation, of their respective char- wS.o“ pïï^STn
aciers, QPand Go-, who prewrnted a farce-comedy,
That delightful opera, "The Geisha," from ^d‘P^^diStt^TnÆ

the pen of the late George Edward es. wae and Holt and Oo. lnVE-C
well present^ last night awroprfat| gcene. For the latter 'half of
rXry at the Srand Opem House Mre a"J^ly **X>y*>* blH of fare ha, been 
F. Stuart-White, better known behind Pccpaveu- 
the footlights as Miss Zara Clinton, Is 
the producer, and F. Stuart-Wtoyte him
self has entire personal supervision. As 
usual. Mise Clinton was the keystone of 
the ardh in this presentation, and well 
subported by à good cast, btit Miss Kitty 
Arthur as the heroine, O. Mimosa San, 
chieftain of the Geisha girls, proved also 
a delightfully graceful and picturesque 
study, showing that magnetic, yet in
describable touch, which makes for gen
ius in all fields of art. Fred Walton as 
Wun Hi proved Just as quaint and as 
delightfully humorous as when he was 
Wun Lung in the opera, San Toy. Need- 

J. V. Barrett-Leonard as the

H
Slashing reductions have been

made in the Hydro radial estimates, 
according to Thomas V. Falrlisrlclvli 
engineer of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission, who, in giving evidence 
before the Sutherland commission at 
Osgoode Ha'll yesterday1, showed a 
cut in the costs of the. whole Toron
to-St. Catharines line from $17,294,000 
to 315.501.000.

Estimates of the Toronto western 
section were reduced from $5,828,000 
to $3,940,000 ,as the result of chang- 
*ng a steel viaduct from Bay to 
Bathurst street for an earthen em
bankment.
scheme also reduced 
$400,000, as the present bridg^uftriU 
he utilized.

On the Toronto-Bowmanville line 
there will be no grade crossings In 
the city, as the right-of-way would 
he along rpade ground along the bay 
front. There would be forty grade 
crossings In the country, but these 
are all to be eliminated by 19,85.

Mr. Fairlie said he was working on 
a1 statement, which woutl be sub
mitted shortly, and which would 
show the total costs of Hydro radial 
right-of-ways, including options.

Ge
#r

TIFF BApplication was made to the pro
perty committee yesterday by 
owners of the old (general Hospital 
property, on East Gerrard street, for 
permission to convent the women’s 
pavilion into an apartment house Aid. 
Risk objected, and pointed out that 
when the city agreed to the sale of 
the property It was on the under
standing that tho old buildings would' 
be torn down and dwellings erected. 
The proposed apartments, would front 
on Spruce street. The city officials 
will report on the application.

Action was deferred for two weeks 
on the application for a permit to 
open a tailoring and pressing estab
lishment at 397 Jarvis street.

The coot of. erecting a tower olook 
on the Keele street fire haJl and po
lice station would be $2,500, the com
missioner reported, and the commit
tee will not recommend the expend
iture.

The commissioner also reported that 
the extra cost of lighting Bioor street, 
between Spadlna and Landsowne av
enue®, In the manner proposed by Aid. 
Hacker, would be $6,000 
The matter was left over 
weeks.
1 HU'ton Bros- are asking for a permit 
to erect a blacksmith’s forge and 
sfn.Ah?? 011 thelr property in the rear 
L*m3°K40 F,1,PSt avenue- The district 
E® A long fight tookrs:

Horse»’ Peaceful Death.
' To® Property commissioner reported 

h.e would administer a peaceful 
death to the two old horses at the Jail 
farm which he had a few weeks ago 
recommended should be offered tor 
sal.e’ .,Mrs- Aid. Hamilton raised an 
objection in council to committing the 
old steeds to a further sentence with 
hard labor.

C. A. Ward renewed his application 
for a permit to operate a public garage 
*t 40-44 Oxford street, Frank Hughes 
appearing ln his behalf. The property 
commissioner reported the result of 
the poll taken of the district, showing 
about 60 per cent, of the residents 
the south side of the street opposed, 
as well as all the residents on the 
north side, with the exception of three 
residents and others living on the 
properties controlled by Mr. Ward. 
Members of the committee expressed 
disapproval of the manner In which a 
garage had been operated there for 
some time without a permit, leniency 
having been shown by the committee 
on being assured that Mr. Ward was 
turning his premises over to three re
turned soldiers to help them out. The 
soldiers, it was explained, failed, in a 
few months and Mr. Ward thereafter 
Carried on the business, 

i Aid. Singer, appearing for the resi
dents opposed to the removal of the 
residential restrictions, said a boy had 
already been killed by a car owned by 
Mr. Ward. The committee deferred a 
decision for two weeks, and in the 
meantime the property ^commissioner 
will report.

the new

AN ADDAPPEAL COURT DIVIDED
IN MURDER CONVICTION

The Sunnyside bridge 
the cost by

TOT!Upon the stated case submitted to 
It,, the appellate division yesterday 
decided against Hector Dumont, con
victed of the murder last April at 
Sturgeon Fails of Cyrille Raymond. 
The majority of the court hold that 
there was no misdirection by Jus
tice Latqhford at the trial, and no 
want of sufficiently pointed direction 
to the ‘Jury.

Justice Magee dissents, and would 
direct a new trial. Justice Ferguson 
is of the opinion that - there was a 
certain want of direction.

In the result, unless appeal Is made 
to the supreme court, or unless. ap
plication for clemency Is made to the 
minister of justice, Dumont will hang 
cm the date when his reprieve ex
pires, a month titter than the date 
originally fixed.
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Further Meetings of Different 
Shareholders Likely to Be 

Called.per annum, 
for two

MILITARY DIRECTOR
FOR EMPIRE DAY

The proceedings for the completion 
of the merger of the various Loews 
companies in Canada have been de
layed for the present, pending the 
securing of certificates from the 
luditors showing exactly the existing 
assets and liabilities of the various 
companies

Before additional steps are taked 
to complete the merger, lt is likely 
that further meetings of the different 
shareholders will be called.

wa-
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isuri 
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Col. J. T, Thompson has been ap
pointed director of the military por
tion of the 
on Monday, May 23.

Two bands will be engaged.
48th Highlanders’ band will play for 
the flower companies’ physical drill 
and folk dancing exhibitions. 
Grenadiers’ band win accompany the 
chorus at the school concert.

Empire Day celebration

The

The
RETURNED MEN CHOSEN.

The following appointments 
made yesterday: C
Arthur Mason, Oshat 
spector for Ontario county, and Don
ald Erie Douglas of /Blenheim, local 
registrar supreme court of Ontario, 
county court clerk and surrogate reg
istrar for the County of Kenj. Both 
are returned men.

were 
tain Charles 
, license ln-MANY MET VIOLENT

DEATHS IN JANUARY

Twenty-seven persons met violent 
or sudden deaths dtiring January 
There was one murder and one <#tth 
supposedly from poison of a prisoner 
m * police cell. Atitos caused Only 
one death; a hockey player Was fatal
ly hurt when struck by a puck; found 
dead or suddenly stricken 18; asphyx- 
utsd, 3; poisoning, 8; electrocuted, 1; 

killed by fan, 1; burned to death, 1; 
killed In elevator, 1.

on

re-

IRENE FRANKLIN 
and Burton Green 
LYDELL A MACŸ 

MORRIS A CAMPBELL 
MRS. GENE HUGHES A CO.

Robson and Beatty;
Shapiro; Sylvia Loyal; H 

toe; Shea’s None Revue.

ALEXANDRA-MAT. WED.
The Biggest Comedy Hit of Year»

Han and
Bo

ltil T VTi
'i Ai

PEARL WHITE in “The Thief”
Shown at 1.Z0, 4.15, 7.46 p.m.
Bote lie Sully; "Once Upon a 

Time”; Sandy Shaw• “Tower of 
Jewel»”; The Maeloal Maid»; The 
Bouncing Barlow»; Sunshine Com
edy, “Pretty Lady’’; Hippodrome 
New» Revue.

Evge., 50c to 62.60 
Pop, Mat. Wed., 50c t0 ‘61.50.

NEXT
WEEK

SEATS I l 
NOW 1 1■ ■

The Sensation of Paris and New 
_ York Brought to Toronto, 
r. R»y Comstock and Morrla Geat 

Present
The Most Taiked-of Play 

I» the World

For Public Lavatories.
Aid. Davy urged action on his motion 

that more public lavatories be provided 
in the city. On motion of Aid, Baker, 
the committee sent on a recommenda
tion that a sum be placed ln the esti
mates for the building of more con
veniences this year.

Aid. Wagstaff asked the committee 
to sanction the erection of a meat
curing factory on Cox well avenue. A 
permit had been Issued for the busi
ness on order of the court, but about 
the same time Coxwell avenue was put 
in the residential district and the own
er was notified by the city solicitor 
not to proceed with the building. He 
is now in a quandary. The committee 
will get a report from the city solicitor 
as to the city's powers in the matter.

The draft of the new toylaw regulat
ing dry cleaning, dyeing and pressing 
businesses was approved with minor 
amendments. The fire chief wanted a 
25-foot space around all such plants 
for the protection of firemen, but the 
space was left at 16 feet, with the 
additional provision that no plant 
should be located within 100 feet of 
schools, churches or public buildings. 
The bylaw will not be retroactive.

CRERAR
GRAND OPERA Matinees

HOUSE | Wed. * Set, 
Evg»., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 76c. FED!APHRODITE

Company of 300—8 Qorg,
Evge., »1.oo, $1.50, 32.00, 

and 33.50.
Wed. Mat, 31.00 to 32 50.
Sat. Mat., $1.00 to 33.00

the week

août Scenes. 
$2.50, $3.00“Heliotrope” at Strand,

Hetiotrope," une feature Mm which 
gained, eucn success in us run at me 
..egent last weex, la being presented thi„ 
weed et the tiuwnd. .
Humoresque,■’ it toils 

moments to rise to the heights attained 
in the Jewish masterpiece, principally be
cause me pilot does not allow for the 
same characterization, out, nevertheless, 
there la a big plot, weH handled, The 
common idee that crooks are crooked 
once and for all time is dissipated in 
’’Heliotrope,’’ and they have the sam* 
loves, passions and aense of right as she 
average person in the modern world.
Heliotrope” Harry Haadock is pardoned 

toy a broad-minded governor, and sets 
out to protect hi* daughter, about to be 
married to a rich lumberman's son, from 
her crooked, parasitic mother. How the 
mother is pursued toy the heavy scent 
of heliotrope, an Indication of the pres- 
enco of (her husband, and his knowledge 
of her desires, is unfolded in this strik
ing drama. Driven to desperation, the 
mother finally falls into the trap laid by 
the husband, who makes the biggest 
sacrifice in hie life to protect hit 
daughter. Just what .happens and the 
wondertifi acting following should 
'be missed by Strand patrons this week 
Buster Keaton, in ’’The Scarecrow 
tfhe^Strand weekly review round out the

Wants li
Along I*

As a successor tv 
in the poignant

O
Rail’

jü^ent ALL THIS WEEK GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NEXT WEEK. MATINEES DAILY. 
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WILLIAM FAVERSHAM

ALF’S BUTTONSINInless to say,
Marquis Isnarl, R. Barrett-Leonard as 
Dick Cunningham and Mile. Grace Ren
ard as Juliette Damant took their parts 
with customary grace and spirit One of 
the most notable touches of the evening 
was the aeries of interpretative dances 
riven by Miss Blanche Young and Gil
bert Rose. These were unusually grace
ful and beautifully balanced. Mise Clin
ton is to be congratulated upon her moat 
recent successes behind the footlights.

"Paddy" Hagen, a Toronto boy, also 
scored a big hit -in his own home town 
by his delightful Interpreting of his char
acter.

“THE THAT
WAS

A Rarebit of Mirth, Spiced With 
Real Tabasco.

Mat»., 25c. Sat., 50c, 26c. Evge., $1.00, 
75c, 60c, 25c.

I
That “small voice” 
shouted Into "Two 
Ace Artie’s" ear 
like a roar of thun
der. See what liap- 
pened. 1

HIS”
'PfflBË:)EKNIE CALDWELL

i BARITONEAWAITING ESTIMATES ON 
CITY ENTRANCE SCHEME

Irene Franklin at Shea’s.
Irene Franklin, who headlines the bill 

at Shea’s Theatre this week, proves her
self to be even better in vaudeville than 
she was ln musical comedy, and that 
is saying something. Burton Green, who 
is presenting her act, himself plays her 
piano accompaniments, and such a 
combination is irresistible. The songs 
she elngs, all of which are done in char
acter, are abiolutely new, she herself 
having written the lyric» and Mr. Green 
the music. Mrs. Gene Hughes is a real 
delineator of the real type of Irish
woman. In her playlet, entitled "Con
tented Peggy," she plays the part of a 
woman whose husband has risen to what 
he considers far beyond her level. How 
she make» him come down off the perch 
Is more than mirth-provoking. Two of 
the funniest young people in vaudeville 
are Joe Morris and Flo Campbell. They 
maintained their high standing yester
day when they made a big hit with their 
skit. The Avi-Ate-Her/' A1 Lydell
and Macy Carleton, In "Old Cronies," 
are supposed to be two civil war vet
eran# who are Jealous of each 
They were a scream. Art Hall and Abe 
Shapiro have a grotesque act which Is 
so absurd that lt la funny. The amount 
of abuse that Shapiro takes and the fa'ls 
he stages made the audience feel that 
they would just as soon work for a liv
ing. Florence Hobson and Eileen Beatty 
are two charming singers, one a con
tralto and the other a soprano. Homer 
Romaine ,« a dare-devil flying ring art
ist who made the audience gasp at some 
of his stunts. Silvia Loyal A Co. In a 
trained dog and pigeon act wae well re
ceived. The klnetoeraph completes a 
bill of more than usual merit,

Mary Plckford Attracts.
Mary Plckford to a new picture born of 

the war li the attraction that drew a 
capacity house to Loewi Tonga Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden yesterday. 
’’The Love Light" la a heart itory, filhj 
with tha color that makes rich the life gf 
people who come from Sunny Italy. Sla-y 
nas the part of a girl who rescues a aallor 
from tho sea, at whose mercy he had

this weekWorks Commissioner Harris has 
not yet received from the provincial 
department of highways the esti
mates and plans for the construction 
of. entrances to the city at Dan forth 
avenue and Bioor and Yonge streets, 
which' have been adopted as part of 
the system of provincial highways.

After getting a detailed statement 
from the government, Mr. Harris will 
prepare a report for the board of 
control on the whole proposition. The 
city is being asked to bear a share 
of the cost • of these improvements, 
wh'ch include a bridge over Hogg’s 
Hollow on Yonge street, a subway 
"nd extension of Danforth avenue to 
the Kingston road, and considerable 
grading and eventually a bridge over 
the Humber on Bioor street.

not THE OLD STALL “Tins LAST™,
Special School Children’s 

4 o'clock Dally.

f Wrigto^Broeto» * Brown. Pro
fessional Tryouts Friday Night,

IS NEARLY DEAD ! 
You know 
that you can t get away 
with it—“sick friend” 
stuff—all 
It's Midsummer Mad
ness to think it isn’t.

Favenham at Regent.
a‘eV»°a^ SeVChSrS to

at“the Regen^T^tre^wstr^rt^yMlhe 
varied emotion» of a chamjton once dated for the prieaSüwi bSf^ow a notorious crook, The nhotodram,. ? Interesting In this that ,s

are mental rather thiT Sileri*

•in, that of

yourself

PRINCESS Tonight SJO 
PATRICIA C0LLINGE 

in “JUST SUPPOSE”
Matinee Tomorrow, Beet Seats $1,60

over now.
Which

The
an- 

in this
to the more

"ounce
“vn'etote* *fd Penitence. hS£l

ÉEIlFsæ
STUÂtitoCOMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’

SECRETARY IS DEAD
this week

STORY
other.

GREAT FATHER.LOVE
Mary Plckford ln "The Love Light.” 

ANDREW MACK 
s—other Vaudeville Acte__5“HELIOTROPE"James Sargent, secretary of the 

^Commercial Travelers’ Association of 
Canada for the past forty years, died 
yesterday. He acted not only as a 
Secretary for the association, but more 
definitely as general manager. The 
traordinary success attending all de
partments
been largely due to him. 
cial travelers will hold bis memory 
in great respect,

Mr. Sfrgent leaves, besides his wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. P. R. Herington 
and Mrs Arthur Walker, and one bro
ther, Robert H. Sargent. He was 
a life-long member of Elm Street 
Methodist Church, and was a charter 
member of Zetland Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M.

At the Gayety.
“Sam Howe'» Jollities of 1920 ,v,„

?i>°Jy, a‘ the Gayety Theatre this’ week6

ffiTtKffi?fit 
SfStîWÎJiü
lt register and the _PiVinck to make 
ceptlona. to weak ,ev®Tal ex-receptlon accorded theC5hôwy • tïî

two comedian. O? taf llie

KtiM’ .S-UsHF-S5""

STAR q□SUCCESSOR TO “HUMORESQUE”
ex- HARHY HASTINGS’

“RAZZLE DAZZLE”
with BAKER AND ROGERS

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICÊS

of the association has 
Commer- GAYETY

ladies* mat. daily

SAM HOWE’S 
JOLLITIES OF 1920

CHAFF BROGDON
SAMMY HOWARD 

HELEN TARR
NORMA BARRY

!

LOEW’S UPTOWN **L00B and
YONGE STS.

WM. S. HART
to "CRADLE OP COURAGE ”

VAUDEVILLE
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